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ABSTRACT
Data collected from six left forearms of fresh human cadavers were 
used to deduce the functional behavior of the muscle-tendon units acting 
upon the carpometacarpal (CMC) joint of the thumb. The data supplied 
direct information regarding tendon excursions and was used to derive 
moment arms of each tendon over the normal range of thumb motion.
Preparation of the cadaver hands included replacement of the eight 
muscle-tendons crossing the joint with surgical steel suture material 
and immobilization of the interphalangeal joint and the metacarpopha­
langeal joint by insertion of a Kirschner-wire (K-wire) through the 
intrameduallary canal of the phalanges of thumb. The K-wire did not 
disturb the function of the CMC joint.
In order to generalize the characteristics of the muscle-tendon
units and formulate the tendon transfer operations, mathematical models 
of the tendon excursions based on the CMC joint of the thumb were de­
rived and evaluated by applying a parametric optimization technique.
In this optimization technique, the parameters of the models were op­
timized by comparing the experimental data to the theoretical values 
of tendon excursions.
The averaged magnitude of the moment arms and the direction of
movement of the eight muscle-tendon units were derived and tabulated.
They show the functional behavior of the tendons during thumb motion 




The hands of man are exquisite machines whose compact size, flexi­
bility of use and control, strength, and proportion far exceed man's 
abilities to design and fabricate such mechanisms. These are so well 
integrated into the form and function of the remainder of the body that 
it is difficult to separate the organs for analysis.
When a human hand loses part of its function through disease or ac­
cident, the afflicted individual suffers greatly. Usually this loss is 
also accompanied by deformity. This cosmetic defect is generally a per­
sonal embarrassment and its correction becomes a major consideration in 
the clinical treatment of the patient. The task the physician must face 
is to restore function to the hand while improving or restoring its cos­
metic deficiencies.
Reconstructive hand surgery is currently undergoing a major up­
heaval. In these operations, tendons are transferred from one location 
to another to improve or replace the lost function at the partial expense 
of a lesser function. The path in which the tendon is placed, the new 
insertion point of the tendon, and the new balance of forces affecting 
both the motion and the strength of the entire hand must be considered 
as major factors when formulating the tendon transfer operations.
The present research was formulated and carried out in an effort 
to extend the body of scientific knowledge available to the physician to 
aid in rational decisions in hand surgery. This research experimentation 
was carried out at the joint LSU-PHS Biomechanics Laboratories,
Carville, Louisiana. Data was collected from six intact left forearm- 
hands of fresh human cadavers using a measurement technique based upon 
a spherical coordinate system. This reference frame is derived from the 
geometry and motion of the in vivo thumb. Tendon excursions were mea­
sured over the functional anatomical range of motion of the CMC joint. 
Because of the great size of the data base, the analysis was done on the 
IBM 3033 computing system in the System Network Computer Center of 
Louisiana State University.
Special mention should be made regarding the terminology and anatomy 
of a joint and its associated structures. Typically, a tendon originates 
at the muscle whose name it bears, traverses one or more joints, and ends 
at a bony insertion. In some instances (e.g. the flexor pollicis brevis) 
the muscle itself spans the joint and the tendon appears only as a tran­
sition from muscle to bony insertion. Of special note is the (1) axis 
or instant center of the joint, a stationary line or point about which 
the joint motion occurs, (2) tendon excursion, a distance that has to be 
moved by the tendon to give rise to a given movement of the joint, (3) 
pulley point, the point where the tendon is held down firmly to the 
skeletal plane, and the (4) moment arm or the mechanical advantage, the 
shortest distance from the instant center of the joint to the line of
action of the tendon. Those concepts were defined and explained clearly
(24)by Brand , and many ideas were created and formulated to define the
desired effects of the tendon transfers. Some important points are sum­
marized from Brand as follows:
1. When a tendon is to be transferred, it is important to know the 
approximate available amplitude of the tendon that is to be 
transferred and to know the amplitude required by the joint to
be transferred and by the joints it will have to cross on its way 
there. The available amplitude of a muscle-tendon unit is its 
change in length from fully relaxed and extended, to fully tensed 
and contracted. The required amplitude at a joint is the excur­
sion necessary as the joint moves through its full potential of 
motion.
2. As a means of controlling the amplitude required for the trans­
ferred tendon, it is imperative that one maintains control over 
the moment arm of the tendon. If the tendon is held closer to 
the axis, its excursion will be reduced without changing the 
range of the motion of the joint. If the tendon moves away 
from the axis of a joint, the mechanical advantage increases.
3. The thumb should be thought of as following around the surface 
of a cone, with its apex at the carpometacarpal joint center 
and its base marked out by the moving thumbnail. The pulp of 
the thumb faces the axis of the cone. Most muscles attached to 
the thumb have a vector component of their force available for 
rotation. In many cases the moment arm for that vector is the
radius of the bone at the point of attachment.
(12)Thus the work of Brand and that of Flatt offer us the basic 
knowledge upon which this research is built. We have focused our efforts 
on understanding the behavior of the eight muscle-tendon units which act 
at the CMC joint of the thumb, their moment arms, and tendon excursions.
In order to simplify the process of taking data for the thumb, an 
orthogonal coordinate system involving an opposition movement and a 
motion into or away from the palm was defined for analysis of the joint 
motion. As shown in Figure 1.1, the instant center of the CMC joint was 
set to be the origin of the coordinate system; an opposition angle G and
CMC*"*
J O I N T
Figure 1.1 Spherical Coordinate System Used to Describe Spatial 
Position of the Thumb.
a cone angle $ were to define a position of the thumb. This method of 
data collection was beneficial to the data analysis. The moment arms of 
the tendons were then derived from the data on the tendon excursions for 
these two coordinate motions.
Accurate measurement of the motion of the CMC joint of the thumb 
has proven difficult. In the thumb movement, it is easier to describe a 
compound motion such as flexion-abduction by considering two independent 
motions as flexion first and then abduction or in the reverse order with 
the thumb arriving at an identical position. Previous studies have pro­
vided descriptive concepts of the function of the joint but little quanti­
tative information which could be useful in clinical evaluation. Recently
(22)in the study of kinematic analysis of the joint by Cooney, et. al., 
an analytical technique capable of providing a three-dimensional descrip­
tion of the thumb CMC joint motion was used to collect the data. The 
technique involves a biplanar X-ray study of ten cadaver specimens with 
insertion of marker wires within the trapezium and third metacarpal and 
an in vivo analysis of the motion of the joint utilizing 19 normal sub­
jects. This study documented the angular relationships between the base 
of the CMC joint (trapezuim) and the hand, the range of motion of the 
CMC joint, and concluded that rotation accompanied all functional hand 
activities.
The force balance exists between the flexors, extensors, abductors, 
and adductor muscles groups acting across a joint is the most important 
factor in the tendon transfer operation. Such a balance is directly
dependent upon the moment arms of each individual muscle-tendon unit.
(25)Chao, et. al. have studied the three-dimensional force analysis of
(31)finger joints in selected isometric hand functions. Ketchum, et. al.
used a model of joint behavior and incorporated clinical wrist strength 
measurements to achieve estimates of the strengths of normal wrist prime 
movers. This model combined a description of muscle behavior based upon 
muscle mass fractions and geometric similarity to reduce the moment bal­
ance equations. The objective of this work was to estimate muscle forces 
involved in moving the wrist. No attempt was made to model or measure 
the kinematic behavior of the wrist over its functional range of motion.
The general problem of modelling joint behavior in the human hand
(12)was first applied in a scientific study by Flatt and Fisher . Their
approach was a combination of experimental and theoretical method to
characterize the static behavior of the metacarpal joint of the thumb.
(11)The precepts were further defined by Brand and Cranor when discussing
the tendon-pulley-joint interrelations at the metacarpophalangeal joints
of the fingers. The kinematics of the fingers of the human hand were
(29)further described by An, et. al., in establishing a normative model
based on the averaged anatomical structure of ten normal hand specimens.
In the study of a musculoskeletal analysis of the pinch action by Arvikar
(23)and Seireg, a comprehensive modelling approach for the musculo­
skeletal force analysis of the pinch action involving the thumb and the 
index finger was illustrated.
The general approach of modelling the tendon excursions of the 
muscles in this study is one of describing the kinematic characteristics 
of the CMC joint motion of the thumb and applying a parametric study by 
using Powell's method of optimization. In this way, one may evaluate 
the parameters introduced in the mathematical model of the CMC joint. 
Through this parametric study, it is possible to achieve a normalized
hand model of tendon excursions which may be useful in clinical surgery.
(32)Work by Becnel was a first attempt at relating joint motion and tendon
excursion. Only a single hand was studied and the work did not consider 
rotational effects.
Based upon the data relating joint motions and tendon excursions, 
the moment arms of each muscle-tendon unit were derived in this research. 
The amplitudes of the moment arms at the CMC joint and the directions of 
motion of each muscle-tendon unit in the functional range of the thumb 
provide us with the necessary information to compute moment and force 
balances in normal hands.
Thus hands pose real challenges in attempts to comprehend the rela­
tionships of their form and function. While striving to achieve scienti­
fic understanding, one must still maintain an eye toward the need of the 
medical profession. Physicians must serve the clinical treatment of 
their patients; they cannot do this with equations or plots of joint mo­
ment arms. They must have the proper tools and the insight to achieve 
successful management of hand abnormalities. The task of documenting 
the biomechanics of hands and developing clinical tools for reconstructive 
surgery is the main goal of this research study.
CHAPTER 2
THE FUNCTION OF THUMB
Thumb Movements
The principle rigid body motions of thumb about the CMC joint can
be classified as follows:
(1) Flexion is the movement of the thumb toward the center of the 
palm parallel to the palmar surface.
(2) Extension is the movement of the thumb away from the center of 
the palm parallel to the palmar surface.
(3) Abduction is the movement of the thumb away from the center of 
the palm perpendicular to the palmar surface.
(4) Adduction is the movement of the thumb toward the center of the 
palm in which the thumb is brought against the second metacarpal.
(5) Opposition is the composite motion of abduction, flexion and 
adduction of the thumb resulting in the tip of the thumb touching 
the base of the little finger.
(6) Circumduction is the composite motion allowing the thumb to 
scribe a circular arc in the air.
(7) Rotation is the motion of rotating the thumb about the longitu­
dinal axis of the metacarpal. The rotational angle can be 
measured with respect to the plane of palmar surface.
(8) Supination is a rotation of the hand and radius around the ulna
so that the palm is turned up. Also it is defined as the position 
resulting from this movement.
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(9) Pronation is a medial rotation of the hand and radius around the 
ulna so that the palm is turned downward. Also it is defined as 
the position resulting from this movement.
It should be pointed out that the motion of the thumb or hand is 
accompanied by multiple activities elsewhere in the arm and a primary 
function of the arm is to bring the thumb or hand to the object on which 
it will act. The thumb movement plays the most important role in the 
hand function. For instance, precision grip is formed by the clamp of
the fingers and the thumb and the object is held at the tips of the
digits so that the maximum sensation is available for speedy movement.- 
The thumb is abducted, and the fingers are spread in relation to the size 
of the object. When a very strong grip is required the thumb is actually 
crossed over the backs of the fingers to strengthen them.
3. Carpometacarpal Joint of the Thumb
In order to allow a free range of movement the thumb metacarpal
articulates with a single carpal bone, the trapezium. The joint is
saddle shaped which means that the articulating surfaces of both the 
trapezium and the metacarpal are concave in one direction, and con­
vex in the other. The metacarpal in a plane from its palmar to its 
dorsum is concave and the trapezium reciprocally concave. Such a 
joint allows not only a free movement in terms of circumduction, but 
also a rotation about the longitudinal axis of the metacarpal shaft.
A broad lateral ligament which extends from the side of the trapezium 
to the base of the metacarpal, and two oblique carpometacarpal liga­
ments, the anterior and posterior, strengthen the joint. The CMC 
joint of the thumb differs from other saddle joints in that there is 
at least contact of the articular surfaces in the neutral position,
and greatest contact in the positions of extreme movement: full ab­
duction or full adduction. The study of the joint by Cooney, et. al. 
(22) has the following results:
1. The trapezium is oriented to the hand at a position of 80 degrees 
pronation (forward rotation), 48 degrees of flexion, and 38 de­
grees of radial deviation.
2. The total motion at the CMC joint averages 52.9 degrees of 
flexion-extension, 22.6 degrees of abduction-adduction, and 17.2 
degrees of rotation.
3. Rotational movement occurs during all functional hand activities. 
The data from this study does not support Cooney's figure of 17.2
degrees of rotation. Our measurements show the rotation of the metacar­
pal shaft at the CMC joint to exceed 50 degrees (see Appendix C, the 
angle was measured with respect to the plane of palmar surface.) The
study of the mechanism of rotation of the metacarpal bone about its own
(3)long axis at the CMC joint of the thumb by Haines, indicated that if 
the metacarpal is held rigidly while the trapezium is moved by pronating 
and supinating the forearm, it can be demonstrated that passive rotation 
of about 45 degrees is permitted at the CMC joint without the use of un­
due force.
3. The Muscle Group of the Thumb: Intrinsics and Extrinsics
There are eight principal muscles acting on the joints of the thumb, 
grouped as follows: opponens pollicis, abductor pollicis longus, abductor 
pollicis brevis, extensor pollicis longus. flexor pollicis brevis, ad­
ductor pollicis, extensor pollicis brevis and flexor pollicis longus.
The first, the third, the fifth and the sixth are intrinsic muscles and 
the rest of them are extrinsic muscles. The extrinsics of the thumb
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which cross the wrist may act as assistant movers for wrist motions.
These larger muscles are located in the forearm and are connected with 
their insertions by long slender tendons. The points of origin and in­
sertion of these muscles are summarized as follows:
(1) Opponens pollicis (OPP) is a small, triangular muscle, shown 
in Figure 2.1. It arises from the ridge on the trapezium and 
from the flexor retinaculum, passes distalward and lateralward, 
and is inserted into the whole length of the metacarpal bone
of the thumb on its radial side. It abducts, flexes, and ro­
tates on the metacarpal of the thumb, bringing the thumb out in 
front of the palm to face the fingers.
(2) Abductor pollicis longus (APL) arises from a small space on the 
ulnar side of the radius near its middle, the laterial part of 
the dorsal surface of the body of the ulna just below the in­
sertion of the anconeus and the interosseous membrane and is 
inserted into the radial side of the base of the first meta­
carpal as shown in Figure 2.1. It abducts and assists with 
flexion of the CMC joint of the thumb and it also assists with 
abduction of the wrist.
(3) Abductor pollicis brevis (APB) is a thin, flat muscle placed 
most superficially in the thenar region. Shown in Figure 2.1, 
it arises from the transverse carpal ligament, the tuberosity 
of the scaphoid, and the ridge of the trapezium. Running 
lateralward and distalward, it is inserted by a thin, flat ten­
don into the radial side of the base of the first phalanx of the 
thumb and the capsul of the metacarpophalangeal articulation.





F igure 2 . 1 The O r i g i n  and the I n s e r t i o n  of Muscles,
(1) O p p o n e n s  Pollicis, (2) A b d u c t o r  Pollicis 
Longus, (3) A b d u c t o r  P o llicis Brevis.
(4) Extensor pollicis longus (EPL) originates in the posterior 
surface of the middle third of the ulna and the interosseous 
membrane and is inserted into the posterior surface of the base 
of the distal phalanx of the thumb as shown in Figure 2.2. It 
extends each joint of the thumb and, by continued action, ab­
ducts the hand.
(5) Flexor pollicis brevis (FPB) consists of a superficial head and 
a deep head. The superficial head arises from the crest of the 
trapezium, and the deep head from the trapezoid and capitate 
bone and the palmar ligaments of the distal row of the carpal 
bones and is inserted into the base of the proximal phalanx of 
the thumb on the radial side as shown in Figure 2.2. It flexes 
the proximal phalanx and flexes and adducts the metacarpal of 
the thumb.
(6) Adductor pollicis (AP) consists of an oblique head and a trans­
verse head. The oblique head arises from the capitate bone, 
the base of the second and third metacarpals, and the inter- 
carpal ligaments. The transverse head arises from the lower 
two-thirds of the palmar surface of the third metacarpal bone.
It is inserted into the medial surface of the base of the proxi­
mal phalanx of the thumb as shown in Figure 2.2. It adducts and 
hyperflexes the metacarpal of the thumb. If the thumb is in a 
position of extension and abduction, it will adduct the first 
metacarpal, bringing it to the surface of the palm.
(7) Extensor pollicis brevis (EPB) arises from the dorsal surface of 
the body of the radius distal to the abductor pollicis longus, 
and from the interosseous membrane. Its direction is similar to 




F igure 2.2 The Origin and the Ins e r t i o n  of Muscles, 
(4) Extensor Pollicis L o n g u s , (5) Flexor 
Pollicis Brevis, (6) A d d u c t o r  Pollicis.
the lateral side of the distal end of the radius, to be inserted 
into the base of the first phalanx of the thumb as shown in 
Figure 2.3. It extends the first phalanx of the thumb end and, 
by continued action, abducts the hand.
(8) Flexor pollicis longus (FPL) is originated on the anterior sur­
face of the middle half of the radius and adjacent parts of the 
interosseous membrane. It is inserted into the anterior surface 
of the base of the distal phalanx of the thumb. It flexes the 
distal phalanx of the thumb and, by continued action, flexes 
the proximal phalanx and flexes and adducts the metacarpal and 
wrist. The tendon is shown in Figure 2.3.
A. The Actions of the Muscles
The action of each muscle-tendon unit was mentioned earlier and
will be summarised in Table 2.1. This table shows the information on the 
relative activity of various muscles during certain activities of func­
tion of the thumb. The data was adapted from the results of Close and 
K i d d ^ ^ ,  Forrest and Basmaj i a n ^ ^ , and W e a t h e r s l y a  double plus 
sign indicates major activity, a single plus sign moderate activity and 
a minus sign little or no activity.
5. The Mechanism of Tendon and Pulley at the CMC Joint
Brand studied the effects of loosening of the pulley at the 
joint to simulate the effects of arthritis. Brand's results may well be 
appropriate to the CMC joint of the thumb. Although the CMC joint has a 
larger freedom of motion, the same concepts may assist the surgeon in 
planning reconstructive surgery.
The action of tendon and pulley at the CMC joint is typified by the
flexor pollicis longus of the thumb as shown in Figure 2.A. The muscle
[ 7 ]
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Figure 2.3 The Or i g i n  and the I n s e r t i o n  of Muscles,
(7) Extensor P ollicis Brevis,
(8) Flexor Pollicis Longus.
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1 O P P + 4 + 4 H— h +  + 4 4 4 — + + +
2 A P  L 4 4 4 4 4 _  _|_ --- — 4 + 4 +  +
3 A P B 4 4 4- 4 4_ _|_ - h f 4 4 + +  + ~ h
4 E P L 4 i — 4- 4 - h + + H— b4 4 + + +
5 F P B + _|— 1_ + ■f 4- 4 — — 4 4
6 A P — 44 — + f 4 4 — — — ■f 4
7 E P B + 4 + + -- — — ++ ++ —
8 F P L — 4 — -- — — 4 4 — —
Table 2.1 Electromyographic Data on Thumb Muscle Activity.
originates on the anterior surface of the radius and joins the tendon on 
the medial edge. The tendon is held within a fibrous sheath up through 
the carpal tunnel at the wrist. The pulley location of the CMC joint 
is defined by a deep concavity on the anterior surface of the carpal 
bones and by a flat encircling band of connective tissue known as the 
flexor retinaculum. Then the tendon is inserted into the palmar surface 
of the base of the distal phalanx of the thumb. It is retained against 
the palmar surfaces of the proximal phalanx and the metacarpophalangeal 
and interphalangeal joints by fibrous flexor sheath.
When the interphalangeal and metacarpophalangeal joints of the 
thumb are passively immobilized (our experiments used a K-wire) and held 
in flexion with a force, F, acting on the thumb tip, the tension, T, of 
the tendon will be. in equilibrium with the force if T = M x F /m, where 
M is the length from the CMC joint of the thumb to the thumb tip and m 
is the perpendicular distance from the CMC joint to the tendon as it 
crosses the joint. If the joint moves through one radian, the thumb tip 
will move through an arc equal to M and the tendon excursion will nu­
merically be equal to m. The value m is referred to in this work as the 
effective moment arm for the tendon in question.
When the flexor sheath is partly excised, the tendon "bowstrings"
across the CMC joint. This distance m then increases to m, and the J 1
force F^ will be proportionally greater than F to maintain equilibrium 
if the tendon tension T remains constant. The tendon excursion will be 
a greater distance m^ for the same angular movement of the thumb.
The simple mechanism offers important information regarding both 
tendon excursions and the mechanical advantage of the tendons. This 
information is of use in planning tendon transfer operations. When a 
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because of its increased mechanical advantage. The added excursion of 
the tendon per unit angular change also uses up the available excursion 
of the muscle. Both of these factors diminish the motion and force po­
tential at the more distal joint. This eventually results in a crippling 
deformity and is often seen in arthritis. This disease attacks the 
ligamentous structures of joints thereby loosening the tendon sheaths 
attachments and permitting bowstringing.
CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTATION
1. Experimental Specimens, Apparatus, and Procedure 
The Test Specimens
The experimental specimens consisted of six fresh frozen male left 
forearms and hands. During the surgical preparation, all of the in-
trincis and extrinsic muscles of the thumb were simulated by 5-0 braided
stainless steel wires. These were attached to the approximate insertion 
of each muscle (described below) and the stainless cables were threaded 
through teflon conduits whenever the wire passed through soft tissues. 
This resulted in a low coefficient of friction and a well-defined line 
of action for each "tendon".
The muscle-tendon units studies are listed below as well as remarks 
about their preparation:
(1) Opponens pollicis —  The tendon-replacement wire was attached 
to the dorsal-radial aspect of the metacarpal shaft in the 
center of the fibers of insertion of this muscle and passed 
obliquely proximal to the carpal tunnel through the approximate
middle of this fan shaped muscle.
(2) Abductor pollicis longus —  The wire was attached to the tendon 
of this muscle proximal to the wrist. The remainder of the 
muscle belly was excised and discarded.
(3) Abductor pollicis brevis —  The wire was inserted into the ten­
don where it blends into the extensor mechanism of the thumb.
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The wire then passed to the center of the wrist through the 
middle of the belly of this muscle. The teflon tubing through 
which it ran was anchored securely to carpal ligament fibers to 
insure an angle of pull approximating that of the APB.
(4) Extensor pollicis longus —  Prepared as was APL.
(5) Flexor pollicis brevis —  Only the superficial head of this 
muscle was studied with the wire running from the tendon of 
insertion sutured into the base of the radial side of the 
proximal phalanx and into the area of the sesamoid bone. Again 
the teflon conduit and wire passed through the center of the 
superficial head of this muscle to turn proximally through the 
carpal tunnel was secured with suture.
(6) Adductor pollicis —  The teflon conduit and wire were inserted 
into the tendon on the ulnar aspect of the metacarpal joint and 
from there ran between the second and third metacarpal shafts 
exiting through the dorsum of the hand at an angle roughly per­
pendicular to the long axis of the metacarpals. From the point 
of exit the wire wrapped around a ball bearing pulley and pro­
ceeded back parallel to the other wires to its potentiometer.
(7) Extensor pollicis brevis —  Prepared as was APL.
(8) Flexor pollicis longus —  Prepared as was APL.
Mechanical and Electrical Apparatus
(1) Tendon Excursion Device —  This consisted of eight 1-turn poten­
tiometers each having a 12.73 mm diameter precision pulley af­
fixed to its shaft. Braided stainless cables of 0.18 mm di­
ameter were wrapped one and one-quarter turns around the pulley. 
Each cable was attached on one end to the tendon to be monitored
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and on the other end to a pendant 142 gm weight to maintain a 
constant tension on the tendon. This was done to prevent 
hysteresis effects due to slackness in the tendon-cable system 
and to prevent slipping between the cable and the pulley while 
maintaining low drag. The potentiometers were connected to a 
dc power source such that a total excursion of each potentio­
meter (340 degrees) yielded a + 15 volts potential change. The 
precision pulleys were machined and matched to each potentio­
meter such that an overall sensitivity of 7.610 volts per cm 
of tendon motion was obtained. This system is described in 
Figure 3.1. A digital multimeter was used to determine the out­
put voltage from the potentiometers to within 5 mv.
(2) A thumb Angle Protractor —  This is shown in Figure 3.2, and was 
designed to measure the angle of opposition of the thumb. The 
range of the angle was form -10 to 120 degrees.
(3) Cadaver Hand Mounting Fixture —  This consisted of two vertical 
slotted fixtures through which pass two bolts which will fix 
the ulna and radius of the wrist firmly. The slot is perpen­
dicular to the rotation plane and parallel to the abduction 
and flexion planes as shown in Figure 3.3.
(4) Three Orthogonal Light Sources.
Experimental Procedure
The basis of the movement of the pronation of the thumb can be 
thought of as a cone, with its apex concentric with the effective center 
of the CMC joint and its base marked out by the thumb nail. Three basic 
movements, i.e., flexion, abduction, and axial rotation make up the com­
plex motion of thumb opposition. The cone angles and the opposition
L
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Figure 3.1 The Setup of the Hand Experiment. A. Potentiometer. B. Precision Pulley. C. Braided 
Stainless Cable to Tendon. D. Swivel Hook and Release. E. Lead Weight. F. P e rpendi­
cular Wire. G. Thumb Axis Wire. H. Cone Size Scale. I. T r a c k i n g  Device for Mea s u r i n g  
Op p osition Angle. J. Cone Axis Wire. K. Mou n t i n g  Device. L. Light Sources.
The front view:
A. Cone size scale
B. K - w i r e  fixer
C. T r a c k i n g  device for o p p o s i t i o n  angle




D. Cone axis wire
A B D U C T I O N  PLANE R O T A T I O N  PLANE
F L E X I O N  PLANE
Figure 3.3 The Ca d a v e r  Hand M o u n t i n g  Fixture.
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angles were measured by a protractor. Two types of motion, constant 0 
and constant 3, were used in the experiment to cover the range of motion 
of the CMC joint of the thumb.
The constant 0 motion, Figure 3.4, is described by moving the 
thumb, for each angle of opposition, 0, along the path which starts from 
approximately the widest possible arc that the ligament at the CMC joint 
would allow, to center line of the cone. The constant 3 motion, Figure 
3.5, is accomplished by passing the thumb along the cone surface of each 
arc angle. Because of the physical limits of the structure in the thumb, 
the size of 0 was varied from -10 to 110 degrees in 10 degree incre­
ments, and 3 was varied from 40 to 10 degrees in 2.5 degree decrements.
In order to immobilize the thumb, a K-wire was passed down the 
central axis of the thumb phalanges into the first metacarpal using 
X-rays to verify parallel alignment of the wire and the metacarpal 
shaft. This thumb axis wire eliminated thumb interphalangeal and thumb 
metacarpalphalangeal motion, thereby obligating tendon excursion to re­
flect only moment arms about the CMC joint. A second K-wire was in­
serted perpendicular to the thumb nail and the thumb axis line.
As depicted in Figure 3.1, the surgically prepared hand is placed 
on the mounting device in supination. Three orthogonal light sources 
were installed approximately 5 feet away from the hand in order to pro­
ject the rotation, abduction and flexion angles during the thumb op­
position. The rotation angle is obtained by the projection of the per­
pendicular wire on the rotation plane. The projection of the thumb 
axis wire on the abduction and the flexion plane gives the abduction 
and flexion angle respectively. Then a cone axis line which varies 
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projected on to the flexion plane was found by abducting the thumb in 
front of the palm to its maximum position and recording the position of 
the shadow of the axial K-wire. The exact same procedure is utilized to 
determine the projection of the cone axis onto the abduction plane by 
extending the thumb maximally with the thumb in the plane of the palm 
and marking the projection of the thumb axis on the abduction plane.
The tracking device is then mounted in position and the shadows of cone 
axis wire of the device are aligned with the aforementioned abduction 
and flexion plan projections.
The tracking device measures spherical coordinate angles of the 
thumb: the opposition angle, 0, and the cone angle, 3. The opposition 
angle is measured by reference to markings every 5 degrees on the 
periphery of the circular tracking device. To calibrate the scale for 
measuring cone angle, the effective center of the CMC joint was located 
by using shadowgraph projections on the abduction plane, and a circle 
with radial lines every 2.5 degrees was constructed. The projection of 
this grid onto the tracking device was used to calibrate the scale for 
the cone angle measurement. The projections of the perpendicular wire 
onto the rotation plane give the angles of rotation.
2. A Discussion of the Experimental Results
Tendon Excursions and Delta Tendon Excursions
Tendon excursions were measured by having a wire attached to the 
tendon turn a pulley which rotates a potentiometer. A constant voltage 
source together with a linear potentiometer enabled a measurement of a 
change in voltage with a digital voltmeter and conversion of that into 
tendon excursions. In the computation of the tendon excursions, a 
certain reference point in the thumb motion was chosen and the tendon
excursion of this point was said to be "zero". The tendon excursions 
of the other points in the thumb motion were determined by subtraction 
of their voltage readings from that of the reference point followed by 
multiplication by the calibration factor.
Delta tendon excursion is that tendon motion that would result 
from the movement of the thumb between the two spatial positions in 
question. It was computed as the difference between the tendon ex­
cursion values at the two positions.
Typical tendon excursion values of constant 0 are depicted over 
the functional range of motion of the thumb in Figures 3.6, 3.7, and 
3.8.
The opponens pollicis had a decreasing tendon excursion as 8 in­
creases in the range of 0 = -10 degrees to approximately 0 = 40 degrees. 
This implies that the opponens pollicis was contracting in this range 
of the movement. Then in the range of 0 = 40 to 0 = 110 degrees, the 
tendon must extend to allow increases in f3. As shown in Figure 3.6, 
the abductor pollicis brevis functions similar to the opponens. The 
abductor pollicis longus must contract to achieve increases in 8 over 
the entire range of 0. Thus the APL is more readily characterized 
since its behavior is not as complex as the opponens pollicis or the 
APB.
The function of flexors and extensors are opposing and comple­
mentary in overall hand function. This can be observed from the trend 
of the tendon excursions of both types of the tendons as shown in 
Figures 3.7 and 3.8. The extensor pollicis longus lengthens in the 
range of 0 = -10 to approximately 0 = 30 degrees, and contracts in the 
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Figure 3.7 Typical Tendon Excursions of (a) EPL, (b) FPB, and 
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Figure 3.8 Typical Tendon Excursions of (a) EFB and (b) FPL for 
Constant 9 Motion.
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degrees. The flexor pollicis longus acts in the opposite way during 
the same thumb motion.
The adductor pollicis mainly adducts the thumb toward the palm so 
that the tendon excursions are positive (muscle contraction) when the 
cone angle becomes smaller.
Moment Arms
The shortest distance from the CMC joint to a tendon is the mo­
ment arm of that tendon. Because both types of motion are mutually 
perpendicular, the effective moment arm of the constant 0 motion is 
different from but related to that of the constant 3 motion. Since the 
delta tendon excursion is equal to the product of the effective moment 
arm and the angle change as illustrated in Figures 3.4 and 3.5, the
effective moment arm for these motions are: R = ASo/A0' = AS0/
3 p 3
(A0 x sin3), if AO' and A0 are small, = ASq /A3, if A3 is small.
Where R and AS denote the effective moment arm and the delta tendon 
excursion respectively, and the subscripts 0 and 3 symbolize the con­
stant 0 and constant 3 motions. These are orthogonal motions and the
2 2 hmoment arm is the vector sum of R„ and R„, that is R = (R„ + RD) .
x) p fct p
It should be noted that R is a function of spatial position and 
is the moment arm of the tendon. Also one should acknowledge that 
positive tendon excursions are those which would result from an active 
muscle motion; positive angles of opposition are those resulting in a 
thumb position above the plane of the palm; positive angles of extension 
are those resulting in a thumb position above the plane of the palm; and 
the planes of opposition and extension are mutually perpendicular.
Typical moment arm values for the CMC joint of the thumb are shown 
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Figure 3.10. Typical Effective Moment Arms of (a) APL, (b) AP, 
(c) FPL. P
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(Hand 6). Anatomical variations from hand to hand are to be expected 
and studies are currently underway to include a large number of hands 
from which statistically significant conclusions may be drawn. As de­
picted in Figure 3.9 the APL has a positive effective moment arm for 
achieving a constant 0 motion. Thus a contraction of this muscle re­
sults in increasing the cone angle of the thumb. Figure 3.10 implies 
a constant 3 motion from contraction of the APL resulting in a positive 
increase of the opposition angle in the range of approximately -5 to 
35 degrees. The crossover depicted in Figure 3.10 infers that the 
muscle reverses its direction and starts its elongation as the 0-angle 
continues increasing. The effective moment arm within this 0-angle 
range (about 35-105 degrees) is negative. At approximately 0 = 35 de­
grees, the APL muscle loses its effective moment arm for eliciting a 
constant 3 motion. It still retains, however, its ability to serve as 
a motor for a constant 0 motion.
CHAPTER 4
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Through experimental measurements and computer analysis, it is 
possible to describe the biomechanics of the CMC joint of the thumb by 
modeling joint kinematic behavior. Then various surgical procedures 
can be tested analytically to ascertain their true values. Since life 
processes do not modify the results, many different procedures could be 
tried on a mathematical model of an afflicted hand to find an acceptable 
procedure at no risk to a patient.
The approach of modelling the joint behavior is initially to 
characterize the static behavior of the joint, and further to define 
the kinematic behavior by introducing the tendon-pulley-joint inter­
relations at the CMC joint of the thumb. A two point model is suggest­
ed for all the muscle-tendon units, and a three point model for the 
extrinsics.
A method of optimizing these kinematic models using a non-deriva­
tive minimization routine developed by A. J. McPhate has been utilized 
to obtain realistic parameter values for the model (see Chapter 5).
This work is important in that the parameters sought in such models 
have clinical significance and are readily interpreted by physicians. 
Through parametric studies, it will be possible to achieve a normalized 
hand model which may be altered in a graded fashion to show the effects 
of long term arthritic alterations or neuropathic changes and the sub­
sequent imbalance of the affected joints. No model can be complete 
unless some attempt is made to demonstrate the balance that exists
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between the flexor, extensor, abductor and adductor muscle groups 
acting in concert across a joint. The biomechanics of muscle and the 
motor unit activity associated with voluntary muscle movement need to 
be studied carefully.
The basis upon which a comprehensive model of joint behavior is 
formulated is an understanding of the relationship of form and function 
of the joint. This was accomplished experimentally. During the ex­
periment, the thumb was immobilized by insertion of a surgical K-wire 
through the interphalangeal and metacarpophalangeal joint, and allowing 
the phalanges to be modeled as a rigid and straight rod.
The angular motion of the thumb is characterized by the angle of 
oppotition (0) , the cone angle (3) and the axial rotation (y), as de­
picted in Figure 4.1. Through experimental measurements of angles and 
corresponding tendon excursions, it is possible to describe the bio­
mechanics of the CMC joint.
To quantify motions of the thumb an appropriate model of the system 
in question and a suitable frame of reference must be selected. The 
motion of interest is that of a rigid thumb about the CMC joint. As 
shown in Figure 4.1, the X-Y-Z coordinate system constitutes a fixed 
reference frame, and the x-y-z coordinate system moves with the thumb. 
Both coordinate systems share a common origin. By successive coordi­
nate transformation, the coordinates may be related through the 
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Figure 4.1 Motion of the Thumb About the CMC Joint, 
Two-PoLnt Model.
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where 9^ and 3£ are related to the experimental variables 0 and 3;
they are derived from the experimental set-up as shown in Figure 4.2.
2 2 2Since tan3 = b/a, tan3 = c/a and c = r + b - 2br cos (ft- y ),c a a — a
then 3 = tan ^(c/a)c
= tan (r^+b^+2br cosy ) 2/bcot3)• (Eq.4.2)a a a
— 2 2 ^Substitute b = (OA -r ) 2sin3 into Eq.4.1, the result is
cl
3 = tan ^((r^+(OA^-r^)sin^3+2r (0A^-r^)^sin3cosy )^/
C  cL cL 3. cl 3.
((OA^-r^)2c o s3)) . (Eq.4.3)3
Eq. 4.2 may be simplified by the substitution of c = r cosy +b, and the
cL 3
equation becomes
3 = tan ^((r cosy /(0A^-r^)”\osB)+tan3) • (Eq.4.4)c a a a
Similarly, from the relation of the following equation,
— 2 2tan(0-0 ) = (r siny )/((0A -r ) 2sin3+r cosy ), (Eq.4.5)c a a a a a
the value of 0 is obtained by c
-1 — 2 2 0 = 9 - tan (r siny/((OA -r ) 2sin3+r cosy)). (Eq.4.6)c a a a a a
The length OA which is measured from the instant center of the CMC joint
to the point of tendon attachment is calculated by
5X - a 2k+ Y 2A+ Z 2A )h = (xj+yj+zj)32 (Eq.4.7)
The matrix equations describe the relationship between (X,Y,Z)^ 
and (x,y,z).. They may be expanded to show thatA
X. = (cos0 cos3 cosy-sin9 siny)x.A c c 1 c A
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Figure 4.2 G e o m e t r i c a l  R e l ations B e t w e e n  0, ]5 , 9^ and p c .
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Y- = (sin© cos3 cosyt-cos© sin^x, A c c c A
+ (cos© cos y-sin© cos3 siny)Y +(sin© sin3 )z»> (Eq.4.9)C C C A  C C A
and ZA = (-sin$ccoSY) V (sin6csin>)yA+(cosBc)zA (Eq. 4.10)
These equations (4.4, 4.6, 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10) form the basis of the 
mathematical model.
1. Two-Point Model of the Tendon Excursions
As depicted in Figure 4.1, the point of tendon attachment A(X^,
Y^, Z^) and the pulley location P(Xp, Yp, Zp) may be used to describe 
the characteristics of most of the muscle-tendon units of the thumb.
When the thumb moves from position 1 to position 2, the tendon excur­
sion is equal to
( (xa i 'x t ) 2+(YA r  V 2+(zAr V2}h
- C(Xa 2“XP)2+(YA2_YP)2+(ZA2"ZP)2)1S' (Eq.4.11)
Where P(Xp~, Yp, Zp) is a fixed position in space for a given muscle- 
tendon unit. The spatial location of the tendon attachment point,
A(X^, Y^, Z^) is obtained from the equations of Eq. 4.8, Eq. 4.9 and 
Eq. 4.10, and is a function of the geometric parameters of the model 
and the independent variables 0, 3, Y- The geometric parameters of the
two-point model are x , y , z , X-, Y , Zp , r and y . The dependentA  A  A  r p r 3. 3.
variable in this model is the excursion of the tendon.
This model is suggested for all the muscle-tendon units of the 
thumb, and especially for the intrinsic muscles. Among the intrinsic 
muscles of the thumb, the adductor pollicis is the only muscle which is 
not held closely to the CMC joint. This characteristic desirable to 
match the geometry of the model. Any deviation of the line of action
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from origin to insertion will create errors between model and 
experiment.
2. Three-Point Model of the Tendon Excursions
Most of the tendons of the human hand are held down firmly in close 
proximity to the skeleton as they pass over the joints. This allows the 
fingers to be slender and uniform. The feature is typical of the ex­
tensors and flexors of the thumb. The extensor pollicis longus, as an 
example, lies on the back of the forearm next to the extensor indicis. 
The tendon originates on the posterior surface of the middle third of 
the ulna and passes through the wrist and the joints of the thumb to
its insertion on the posterior surface of the base of the distal
plalanx. When the thumb traverses in its functional range, the tendon 
is running across the CMC joint and is held firmly against the joint 
surface. The three-point model is designed to mimic this behavior.
Figure 4.3 (A) shows the thumb in an arbitrary position. The ten­
don is passing through the joint from the pulley location to the point 
of attachment A. The respective angles Q, 3, Y as well as the angle
of attachment, y , the radius of the bone, r , and the radius of the a a
CMC joint, r , can be obtained by measurement. As shown in FigureJ ’ cmc’ J °
4.3 (B), when the thumb moves from one position to another the tendon 
excursion is equal to the difference between the length A^CDP and the 
length A^BDP. Since A^B = the tendon excursion is equal to the
length of the arc BC.
The equation of the tendon excursions can be derived under the 
following assumptions:
(1) The CMC joint has a spherical surface concentric with the axis 
of the CMC joint.
45





Figure 4.3 The C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the Thr e e - P o i n t  Model.
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(2) The location of the CMC joint is fixed during the thumb motion.
(3) The tendon is held at a constant distance from the joint center 
on the spherical surface of the joint.
Since the pulley point is fixed in space at (Xp, Yp , Zp) , the ten­
don excursion is equal to the product of the joint radius and the angu­
lar motion, rcmc*0* This is expressed by the following equation:
3. The Mathematical Equation of the Moment Arm
As mentioned in the last chapter, the moment arm can be defined as 
the vector sum of the effective moment arms of the both constant 0 and
as follows:
Let L = AP, A = OA and P = OP as shown in Figure 4.1, then the 
trigonometry of the figure shows that
TE r (sin 1(2(S(S-OP) (S-OA) (S-APDJ^/OP/QA) 
sin-1(2(Sl-0P)(S1-0A)(S1-AP2))^/0P/0A)). (Eq.4.12)
Where
OP = (Xp+Yp+Zp)2,2,,r2 2 N%
2 2 2 ^
S = (0P+0A+APD/2,
and SI = (OP+OA+AP 2)/2.
2 2constant 3 motions, i.e. R = (Rn+RQ) This concept can be described
L = A sin Bsin 0+(Asin(3cos0+X ) +(Z -Z )
Jr n  ir
2 . 2 . 2 „ . 2„ . , 2 .,„ „ s 2
= A^+P^+2A(XpSin3cos0-ZpCosB), or (Eq.4.13)
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L2 = A 2+P2+2X Xp-2ZAZp (Eq.4,14)
Since R^sin3 = (3L/3G)^ = A(-XpSin3sinG)/L (Eq.4.15)
and Rq = (3L/33)q = A(XpCos3cosQ+ZpSin3)/L, (Eq.4.16)
such that
R2+R2 = ((XAZp+XpZA )2+Y2 (X2+Z2))/L2 . (Eq.4.17)
As shown in Figure 4.4, it is defined that the shortest distance from 
the instant center of the CMC joint to a tendon is the moment arm of 




such that R2 = (^L4-^L2 (A2+P2)-^(A2-P2)2)/L2
= ((XAZp+XpZA )2+Y2 (x^+Z2))/L2. (Eq.4.19)
2 2 2Eq. 4.17 and Eq. 4.19 conclude that the relationship of R = R,-.+RQP
is valid and R may be considered as a "vector".
K - W I R E
CM
F igure 4.4 The Defined Moment A r m  of a T e n d o n  of the CMC Joint of the Thumb.
CHAPTER 5
MATCHING MODEL AND EXPERIMENTAL DATA
1. General Approach
The fundamental concept in matching a mathematical model to experi­
mental data is to obtain parameter values for the model so that it pre­
dicts behavior as much like the original data as possible. After de­
fining an error function based on the difference between data and model, 
we can seek to minimize the error function. The error function (or 
cost function) for this analysis was defined by using the sum of squares 
and the principle of least squares was used to determine the unknown 
parameters of a mathematical model. If the model error is a linear 
function of these parameters they can be explicitly obtained.
Let y = F(x) represent the mathematical model with r unknowns,
a^, a2 >.... . and T E _  represent an experimental data base, where
i = 1, 2, 3,.... . m, j = 1, 2, 3......   n. The residuals are formed
by v . . = y..-TE... The sum of the squares of the deviations is
There are two alternative ways to determine the values of a^ which
taking the derivatives of the error function at a candidate point
equations simultaneously. The set of r equations is called the normal
ij ij ij
m,n 9 m,n
E is a function of a a9, a
-L f J
may obtain a minimum E(a^, a2 » »ar)* is bhe traditional way by
SE/Sa^^ = 0, 3E/da2 = 0 ......   and 3E/3ar = 0, and then solving these
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equations. It is found that the normal equations based upon the two- 
point and three-point models are complicated and are not directly 
solvable. The alternative approach is to search the space of the a 
directly using some organized descent method. One such method, the one 
used in this research, is Powell's optimization method without deriva­
tives which is discussed briefly later in this chapter.
When applying Powell's method, the initial input values of the 
parameters are selected arbitrarily. The constraints of the variable 
parameters are set up according to real physical limits based upon the 
geometry of the hand to insure that all the optimized parameters will 
enable the minimum value of the function to stay inside the feasible 
region. In order to obtain a feasible solution, the parameters are
tested before the functional evaluation. If the parameters are found
to be outside of the ranges of the constraints, the function is pena­
lized. After the penalization, the parameters are set to that boundary 
which they have violated and the function evaluation proceeds normally.
The penalty function is of the form
2 2 PEN = BIGNx(a -a MN) or PEN = BIGNxCa^-a^MX) ,
where PEN = a penalty to be added to the error function,
â _ = a variable parameter,
a^MN = lower pseudo-boundary a^MN = a^LL+e,
a^MX = upper pseudo-boundary a^MX = a^UL-e,
a LL = lower limit of a ,r r
arUL = upper limit of a ,
BIGN = an approximately chosen weight, generally quite large,
e = an appropriately chosen tolerance, generally quite small. 
The hypothetical penalty function is shown in Figure 5.1.
In the two-point model, eight parameters were included in the func­
tion evaluation. They were OAX, OAY, OAZ (the three components of OA 
in x-y-z axes), X^, Y , Z , r , and y . One more parameter, r was
r r r EL 3 CTT1C y
added in the evaluation of the three-point model.
2. Powell’s Optimization Method Without Derivatives
The particular algorithm used for the direct search was based on 
Powell’s adaptation of the classical parallel tagents descent method.
It combines the basic simplicity of the positive quadratic and cubic 
extrapolation and interpolation for estimating the minimum of a function 
along a line of search with the rapid convergence characteristics of 
conjugate directions is based on the following theorem. If, starting at 
an arbitrary base point Xq, the point X^ = Xq+AqSq is found at the 
minimum of the function along the direction Sq, and if, starting from a 
second point X^ $ Xq, a minimum is found at point X^ = X^+A^Sq along a 
line parallel to Sq, then if F(X^)<F(Xa), the direction (X^-X^) is con­
jugate to Sq and in a function decreasing direction.
In order to change an initial vector Xq in such a way as to reduce 
the value of a function F(X), the starting point Xq should move to the 
next point in a direction of a descent vector Sq , for a total distance 
Aq Sq . The scalar quantity Aq is found by solving a one dimensional 
minimum problem in which the following function must be minimized
f(A) = F(Xq +AS q ) ,
where Aq will make f (A) a minimum. This will result in the point X^ = 
Xq+Aq Sq being located at a local minimum in the direction Sq . A s the 
function can not be further reduced in this direction, the next search
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direction will be taken conjugate to Sq .
Powell's method is based on the fact that if n conjugate directions 
are used to search for each minimum, then the vectors joining these 
minima are conjugate to these directions.
Assume that n independent search directions S^,..... , are given
initially. The basic algorithm of Powell's method as used here can be 
summarized by the following steps:
(1) Determine an initial set of search directions S^, i = 1, n, 
generally the coordinate directions, and an initial X^.
(2) Determine X.,.. = X.+A.S. such that the function F(X.+AS.) is v 1+1 1 1 1  x 1
minimum with respect to A, i = 1, n.
(3) Redetermine X ... = X..+A ,, (X ,,-X.) to minimize F(X +A(X ,,-X.))n+1 1 n+1 n+1 1 1 n+1 1
(acceleration step).
(4) Set S = X ,,-X,, determine k so that S, of S.,i = l»n, is v ' n+1 n+1 1 ’ k l
most parallel to
(5) Replace X^ by Xn+1 and by Si+^ for i = k,n.
(6) Repeat 2 through 5 until Xn+^-X^ or F(X^)-F(Xn+^) are suf­
ficiently small.
The actual Powell's algorithm is incorporated in PROGRAM MNWD4A as 
listed in Appendix B.
U L =  U P P E R  L I M I T  
LL =  LO WER  LIMIT  




Figure 5.1 H y p o t hetical Penalty F u nction
I S O - V A L U E  CONTOUR
i
Figure 5.2 Powell's O p t i m i z a t i o n  Method
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3. Cost Function of the Two-Point and Three-Point Model
The cost function of the model is derived based on the sum of 
squares error concept.
For the two-point model,
m ’ n  9 9 7 VCOST = Z / I E  -((X^-X,,) + <Y -Y )2+ (Z -Z ) ) 2
1=1,j=l
+ < (XA2- V  2+ <YA2- V  2+(XA2-ZP) 2>%) 2 ■
where ^ i j  = t îe exPerimentab values of the tendon excursions.
(Xp,Yp,Zp) = the pulley location of a tendon.
^ A l ’̂ Al’^Al^ = an arbitrary position of the point of tendon attach­
ment in the X-Y-Z reference frame.
(Xa 2»Ta 2 ’^A2^ = a re^erence position of the point of tendon attach­
ment in the X-Y-Z reference frame.
For the three-point model,
m,n ^
COST = Z (TE..-r (sin" (2(S(S-OP)(S-OA)(S-AP)) 2/0P/0A)
i=l,j=l 13 cmc
- sin”1 (2(S1(S1-0P)(S1-0A)(S1-AP2))^/OP/OA)))2 , 
where OP = (X2+Y2+Z2)'2.
OA = (X2a + Y 2a + Z 2/ \
AP = ((X - X J 2+(Y a-Y„)2+(ZA P A P' A P
ap2 - ((x^-v ^ aj- V ^ az- V 2:12
S = (OP+OA+AP)/2. 
SI = (OP+OA+AP2)/2.
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A. Problem and Solution Encountered
Several difficult points arose during the modeling process. The 
major parts are summarized and listed as following:
(1) Realistic parameter values have resulted from this numerical 
optimization modeling technique in finding the least squares 
best fit between the mathematical models and the experimental 
data. In some instances, the parameters have proven to be too 
large, primarily the result of the simplicity of the model; 
that is, by using the initial trial value of r = 0  and the
cl
assumption of no rotational effect. This was improved by in­
troducing more parameters and by bringing in the rotational 
angles. The improvement was significant. The two-point model 
gives good results for both the intrinsics and the extrinsics. 
The parameters obtained are directly comparable to the anatomi­
cal dimensions of the hand tested. The three-point model for 
the extrinsics resulted in significant high cost values which 
implies the inadequate modeling procedure or insufficient para­
meters being introduced into the model.
(2) Six fresh cadaver left hands were used. The data from the 
first two hands show the irregularity of the data points taken 
and the restriction on the functional range of the thumb in 
comparison with the others. Because of large amount of miss­
ing values the data of these hands were discarded. Only the 
data of the moment arms of the hands are analyzed to examine 
the trend of the magnitude and the direction of the total 
moment arms. The data of all of the hands are numerically 
noisy. This is typical of physiological systems and
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represents such variables as hystersis effects, variations in 
friction coefficients, and soft tissue effects. Because of 
these factors, it is felt that the data must be smoothed be­
fore computer anlaysis to reduce the effects of natural bio­
logical variations in tendon excursion. When numerical dif­
ferentiation is applied to compute moment arms, such noise is 
amplified and may obscure trends which exist in the data.
(3) Occasionally some tendons are missing in a hand. Such 
anomalies are not unusual. During these experiments, such de­
ficits may cause trouble and lead to incorrect data. This did 
occur on Hand No. 4 which is missing the extensor pollicis
A *brevis.
(4) The analysis of the data of the rotational angles was quite 
difficult because of the shadowgraph technique used and the 
large amount of data taken during the experiments. A nonlinear 
regression analysis was carried out to condense the large size 
of the data base into a single equation for each hand. The 
final equations are shown in Appendix C.
(5) A nonlinear regression analysis was also performed to obtain 
an individual equation of the moment arms for each muscle- 
tendon unit. The main purpose of the regressions was to create
**A slip of tendon inserting on the distal side of the CMC joint and 
attaching the joint capsule was incorrectly labelled as the EPB.
Upon comparison with the data from other hands, Hand No. 4 showed un­
usual behavior of its EPB. The hand subsequently dissected and the 
cause of the anomaly discovered.
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a match in the coordinates of the tendon moment arm arrays so 
that the vector sum of and could be computed. A total 
of 48 regression equations for the eight muscle-tendon units 
of six hands are listed in Appendix D. The SAS (Statistical 
Analysis System) and SPEAKEASY programmatic languages were 
used in the analysis.
CHAPTER 6
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
In order to verify the parameters of the model resulting from the 
optimization study, it is necessary to substitute the parameters into 
the mathematical model and obtain the theoretical effective moment arms 
Rq and Rg. They are computed by taking the first derivatives with re­
spect to 3 and 0. Since the experimental values of the total effective 
moment arms and their corresponding directions are avialable, valid 
conclusions can be drawn by the comparison. These parameters are listed 
in Tables 6.1 through 6.8. The total effective moment arms and the 
directions of each muscle-tendon unit are shown in Figures 6.1 through 
6.8 and tabulated in Tables 6.9 through 6.16. They are the averaged 
values of the experimental data for hands 3, 4, 6, and 7. The figures 
of comparison between the tendon excursions obtained from the model and 
the experimental data for the muscle-tendon units of hand 6 are shown 
in Appendix F. The error presented in less than 1 percent.
The general conclusions are discussed as follows:
(1) The resultant parameters of the model of each muscle-tendon 
unit are considered to be the "best feasible" solutions. The 
excursion of any tendon during CMC joint motion between any 
two spatial positions may be computed using the data shown in 
Tables 6.17 through 6.24. Subtraction of the final and initial 
values of the pulley-to-insertion length yield the excursion 
of the muscle and tendon (extrinsic) or muscle (intrinsic).
In addition, the difference between the largest and the
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smallest values in each table yields the total required 
excursion that each tendon obligates to CMC joint motion,
(2) The resultant parameters of the model have clinical signifi­
cance. They are directly comparable to anatomical dimensions 
of the hand tested. Variations of these values from norms may 
indicate pathological conditions arising from arthritis or 
other deforming diseases. Such diseases attack the ligamen­
tous structures holding joints in their proper positions and 
pulleys at appropriate locations. Osseous deformities would 
also result in variations in the kinematic model parameters 
for the hand.
(3) For the opponens pollicis, Figure 6.1 shows that the spatial 
position of the thumb controls both the magnitude and the di­
rection of the moment arm. In the range of 0 from 0 to 60 de­
grees, the adduction effect decreases while the flexion effect 
increases to its maximum. Then in the range of 0 from 60 to 
110 degrees, the abduction effect gradually increases and the 
flexion effect decreases. The moment arm increases to a maxi­
mum at 0 = 60 degrees and then decreases when the opposition 
angle becomes larger. Since the opponens also generates its 
maximal force in this range, the muscle is a major contribu­
tor to power grip. In general, the opponens acts as a circum­
duction motor which will bring the thumb in a conical motion 
from a flattened position toward the palmar surface of the 
hand.
(4) Figure 6.2 shows that the abduction effect on the moment arm 
of the abductor pollicis longus increases to a maximum at the
range of 0 from 0 to 25 degrees. In the same range, the flexion 
effect diminishes to zero. Then in the range of 0 from 25 to 
110 degrees, the abduction effect gradually decreases while the 
extension effect increases constantly. In general, the moment 
arm becomes smaller as the cone angle increases. The locations 
of insertion and pulley of the tendon let the tendon act mainly 
as an abduction-extension motor.
(5) For the abductor pollicis brevis, Figure 6.3 shows that the 
characteristic of the moment arm is similar to that of opponens 
pollicis with the same effects presented in the ranges of 0 to 
30 degrees and 0 from 30 to 110 degrees. The moment arm in­
creases as the thumb moves toward the palmar surface. In a 
large cone range, the moment arm tends to decrease. The muscle 
is also a circumduction motor.
(6) For the extensor pollicis longus, Figure 6.4 shows that the ex­
tension effect dominates the whole range of the thumb motion.
In the range of 0 from 0 to 40 degrees, the abduction effect 
decreases to zero. The adduction effect is present in the 
range of 0 from 40 to 110 degrees. The major action of this 
tendon occurs in the lower opposition angle range because the 
moment arm in this range is larger and the action of the ten­
don approaches pure extension.
(7) The characteristic moment arm variation of the flexor pollicis 
brevis is similar to that of the opponens pollicis with the 
same effects showing in the range of 0 from 0 to 80 degrees 
and 0 from 80 to 110 degrees as depited in Figure 6.5. The 
muscle is also a circumduction motor.
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(8) The adductor pollicis is one of the most important muscles in 
the thumb as indicated by its large moment arm. The moment arm 
in the lower 0 range is larger. A very significant adduction 
effect shows in the entire range of the thumb motion. The ex­
tension effect decreases to zero in the range of 0 from 0 to
70 degrees. Then in the range of 0 from 70 to 110 degrees, 
the flexion effect increases as shown in Figure 6.6. The dir­
ections of the adductor pollicis and the abductor pollicis 
longus are opposing in the overall hand function.
(9) For the extensor pollicis brevis, Figure 6.7 shows that the 
abduction and extension effects are present in the overall 
range of hand function. When 0 becomes smaller, the extension 
effect gradually disappears and the abduction effect shows its 
increasing influence. When 0 reaches approximately -10 degrees, 
the abduction effect controls totally the moment arm and the 
motion of the thumb. When the opposition angle becomes smaller 
the moment arm gets larger. This implies that the major con­
tribution of the EPB to joint moment occurs in the lower 0 
range.
(10) The characteristic effects of the moment arm of the flexor
pollicis longus is shown in Figure 6.8. The adduction effect
strongly controls the moment arm in the range of 0 from 0 to 
50 degrees. As the thumb moves up from 50 to 110 degrees of 0 
the adduction effect gradually disappears. The flexion effect 
increases with 0 range. The FPL is almost perfectly countered 
by the EPB as noted by comparing Figures 6.7 and 6.8.
(11) The direction of action of all eight tendons acting at the CMC
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joint are effectively independent of the cone angle 3. As an 
example of the usefulnes of the data shown in Figures 6.1 
through 6.8, let us examine a hypothetical reconstructive sur­
gical procedure. If one were given only three muscles to be 
used to achieve useful thumb function, it would be necessary 
to know their potential strength and excursion. If they were 
equal in these factors, we would search for three tendon in­
sertions and pulley points which would achieve effective con­
trol of thumb motion and torque. If one assumes that none of 
the available muscles would be limited by range of motion, the 
search would focus on the largest available moment arm for pre­
cision control of position and joint moment. This situation 
would be typical of a hand reconstruction where an arthrosis 
(fusing of joints) of the thumb would eliminate tendon excur­
sions at the metacarpophalangeal and interphalangeal joints. 
Given these constraints, one solution would be to choose the 
insertion and pulley points of the AP, FPB, and EPB. These 
tendons have complimentary actions; various vectorial sums of 
their moment arms can achieve motion and/or torque in any di­
rection over the entire useful range of thumb motion as shown 
in Figure 6.9. An additional consideration for "designing" 
reconstructive surgical procedures is the necessity to balance 
joints. All muscles exert a force proportional to their mass 
and cross-section. If a net torque exist at a joint with all 
muscles at their resting tonus, the joint will slowly deform 
over a period of months or years. In the above example, the 
three tendons chosen (AP, PFB, EPB) have vectorial moment arms
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that effectively cancel given equal applied muscle tensions. 
The slight imbalance would result in the thumb closing on the 
forefinger. If the imbalance were too large, small changes in 
insertion or pulley location could be made to achieve balance. 
If the muscles were not balanced in strength, they could also 
be appropriately moved to achieve joint balance. The entire 
procedure could be attempted before surgery using the model 
presented and the surgeon could explore his alternatives at 
his leisure and without the pressure of surgery.
(12) The figures of comparison between the moment arms obtained
from the model and the experimental data for the muscle-ten- 
don units of hand 6 are shown in Appendix G. The error (ap­
proximately 20 percent) presented in the figures of APB, EPL, 
and FPL is caused by the less accurate fit while obtaining a 
regression equation of the moment arm as mentioned earlier 
in Chapter 5.
OA XP YP ZP RA GA ERRORY,
HAND 3 2.3980 -1.292 0.296 -0.783 0 .30 -61.632 0.4621
HAND 4 2.8792 -1.420 0.005 -0 .003 0.387 -49.940 0.5426
HAND 6 2.735^ -1.235 0.760 -0 .016 0.399 -15 M  5 0.3216
HAND 7 3.5^01 -2.178 0.812 -0.042 0.262 -2 .988 0.2269
OA = Insertion-to-CMC Joint Length, cm.
XP, YP, ZP = Xp, Yp, Zp of the Pulley Location, cm. 
RA = ra , cm.
GA = , degrees.
ERRORY, = ( Error/Max imum Tendon Excursion )*100?o.
Table 6.1 The Parameter Values of the Two-Point Model of OPP.
I
OA XP YP ZP RA GA ERR0R%
HAND 3 1.9970 0.500 0.896 -3.93*1 0.500 3.016 0.4054
HAND 4 1-3037 0.230 0.130 -1.710 0.501 0.700 0.5138
HAND 6 1.7526 0.231 0.130 -3.395 0.898 0.700 0.4934
HAND 7 1.8736 0.230 0.130 -2 .678 O .506 O.7O6 0.6137
OA = Insertion-to-CMC Joint Length, cm.
XP, YP, ZP = Xp, Yp, Zp of the Pulley Location, cm.
RA = ra , cm.
GA = , degrees.
ERR0R7o = ( Error/Max imum Tendon Excursion )*1007o.







HAND 3 5.8141 -2 .163 0.734 -1.666 O.56O -44.997 0.1645
HAND 4 5.9716 -1.460 1.000 -1.000 0.729 -39.997 0.2755
HAND 6 5-9378 -1.208 1 .000 -1.158 0.750 -19.968 0.2759
HAND 7 6 .000 -2.460 1 .000 -2.867 0.580 -55,. 093 0.2631
OA = Insertion-to-CMC Joint Length, cm.
XP, YP, ZP = Xp, Yp, Zp of the Pulley Location, cm. 
RA = ra , cm.
GA degrees.
ERR0R7. = ( Error /Max imum Tendon Excursion )*1007o.






HAND 3 6.000 -0.00 -2 .049 -2.000 0.400 79.837 0.5687
HAND 4 6.0717 -0 .0 5 -2 .152 -2.000 0.400 128.784 0.4072
HAND 6 6.1080 -0.062 -1.451 -2.006 0.400 83.735 1.135
HAND 7 6.0017 -0 .000 -2 .152 -2.00 0.400 100.034 0.7737
OA = Insertion-to-CMC Joint Length, cm.
XP, YP, ZP = Xp, Yp, Zp of the Pulley Location, cm. 
RA = ra , cm.
GA = , degrees.
ERR0R7o = ( Error /Maximum Tendon Excursion )*1007>.




XP YP ZP RA GA ERROR'/.
HAND 3 5.9987 -1.860 0.806 0.511 0.599 -10.00 0.2069
HAND 4 4.9000 -2.413 -0.396 -0.098 0.517 -59.78 0.2667
HAND 6 5.9995 -1.446 0.600 0.187 0.600 -12.355 0.2296
HAND 7 6.000 -2.843 0.419 0.272 0.647 -9.537 0.1552
OA = Insertion-to-CMC Joint Length, cm.
XP, YP, ZP = Xp, Yp, Zp of the Pulley Location, cm.
RA = ra , cm.
GA =V^, degrees.
ERR0R7. = ( Error/Maximum Tendon Excursion )*100%.
Table 6.5 The Parameter Values of the Two-Point Model of FPB.
o\>£>
I
OA XP YP ZP
1
RA GA ERR0R7.
HAND 3 4.3603 -2.000 -2.500 3.286 0.750 -0.040 0.1779
HAND 4 5.3468 -2.000 -2.490 3.272 0.749 -0.040 0.4522
HAND 6 4.3150 -2.000 -2.500 2.902 0.750 -0.040 0.5349
HAND 7 4.6424 -2.000 -2.490 3.268 0.750 -0.035 0.2922
OA = Insertion - t o - C M C  Joint Length, cm.
XP, YP, Z P  = Xp, Y p , Zp  of the Pulley Location, cm.
RA = ra , cm.
GA = V ^ ,  degrees.
ERR0R7o = ( Error /Maximum T e n d o n  Exc u r s i o n  )*1007o .







HAND 3 5.9987 0.487 -0.536 -1.590 0.650 92.001 0.2587
HAND 4 ******
HAND 6 4.6704 0.421 -0.031 -1.500 0.500 91.554 0.4203
HAND 7 4.7613 0.455 -0.385 -2.031 0.750 92,007 0.3629
OA = Insertion-to-CMC Joint Length, cm.
XP, YP, ZP = Xp, Yp, Zp of the Pulley Location, cm. 
RA = ra , cm.
GA = 1t~a , degrees.
ERROR?. = ( Error /Maximum Tendon Excursion )*100?,. 
****** The muscle of the hand is missing.
Table 6.7 The Parameter Values of the Two-Point Model of EPB.
OA
1
XP YP ZP RA GA ERRORS,
HAND 3 8.9996 -2.429 -0.500 -1.500 0.545 -9.213 0.5825
HAND 4 8.9964 -1.981 -0.500 -1.503 0.500 -0,513 0,6626
HAND 6 8.7246 -2.142 -0.500 -1.500 0.560 -1.636 0.8563
HAND 7 8.9978 -2.415 -0.500 -1.500 0.500 -63.67 1.058
OA = Insertion-to-CMC Joint Length, cm.
XP, YP. ZP = Xp, Yp, Zp of the Pulley Location, cm. 
RA = ra , cm.
GA = degrees.
ERROR%^- ( Error/Maximum Tendon Excursion )*1007o.
Table 6.8 The Parameter Values of the Two-Point Model of FPL.
cn>
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THE AVERAGE TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
MAGNITUDE IN C. M.
1.5253 1.4773 1.4279 1.4142 1.3907 1-3407 1.2315 1.1211 0.99971.4515 1.5070 1.4277 1.3702 1-3538 1.3301 1.2581 1.1796 1.08411.4584 1-4858 1.4269 1.3813 1.3633 1.3461 1.3015 1.2501 1. 18881.493 1 1.4840 1.4489 1-4222 1.4044 1. 3821 1.3483 1.3131 1.27371.5317 1.5204 1. 4943 1.4716 1-4504 1.4261 1. 3990 1.3719 1.34401.567 2 1.5500 1.5299 1.5071 1.4788 1.4536 1. 4335 1.4112 1.38631.5636 1.5586 1. 5353 1.5137 1.4854 1. 4530 1.4268 1.4146 1.39911.5248 1.5306 1.4957 1.4787 1.4576 1.4243 1.3862 1.3793 1.36681.4425 1-4656 1.4287 1.4060 1,3832 1. 3547 1.3098 1.2940 1.26431.3552 1-3826 1.3354 1.3069 1.2849 1-2599 1.2080 1. 1743 1.12061.2897 1.3194 1. 2531 1.2104 1. 1934 1.1646 1.0944 1.0467 0.98811.1537 1.2410 1. 1862 1. 1213 1.1082 1. 1000 1.0403 0.9520 0-8524
16. 3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26. 3 2 8.8 31. 3 33,8 36.3BETA
DIRECTION IN DEGREES
37.51 38.24 40. 14 40.90 41.32 42.79 47. 11 53.30 62.3947.56 46.20 49. 45 51.67 51.71 52.42 56.31 61.50 68.6357.85 57.55 60.55 62.54 62-56 62.57 64.77 68.09 73.6068.42 69.83 71.74 72.80 72.70 72.69 73.87 75.99 79.8879-49 80.53 81.61 81.92 81.27 81.54 82.49 83.40 84.9689.02 89.49 90.01 90.44 90.06 89.49 89.32 89-60 90.4297.18 97.65 97.64 98.22 98. 14 96.76 95.00 95.40 96.44104.26 105.34 104.26 104. 11 104.27 103.44 101.37 101.83 102. 16113.35 113.49 111.92 111.27 110.83 110.20 108. 16 107- 84 106.20124.83 124.44 121.43 119.66 119.21 119.08 117.00 115.35 111.78138.79 138.40 134.96 132. 19 131-15 130.67 127.84 125.27 121.99149.93 150.35 148.31 146.20 144.42 143.31 140.63 137.56 133.64
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3n a 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3BETA
Table 6.9 The Numerical Values of the Vectorial Total Moment Arms of OPP.
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THE AVERAGE TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
MAGNITUDE IN C. M.
1.0485 1.0697 0.9988 0.9415 0.9338 0.9326 0.8948 0. 8276 0.74801.0956 1.1261 1.0895 1- 0579 1.0377 1.0172 0.966 1 0.9262 0.86 941.1572 1. 1943 1. 1599 1.1309 1-1206 1.0908 1.0354 0.9969 0.95271.220 1 1. 2399 1-2058 1. 1806 1.1645 1. 1391 1.0894 1.0498 0. 99351.2271 1.3000 1.2526 1.1980 1. 1783 1. 1720 1. 1398 1.0911 1.01151.2447 1-3010 1.2502 1.2035 1.1897 1. 1831 1. 1546 1.1143 1.02301.2548 1. 3049 1.2411 1.2008 1.2026 1. 1973 1. 1621 1. 1324 1.04411.2933 1.2758 1. 2210 1.1991 1.1916 1.1856 1. 1497 1.1144 1.00451.2983 1.3118 1. 2393 1.1934 1.1881 1- 1928 1. 1426 1.0671 0.93291.3468 1.3496 1. 2644 1.2027 1. 1948 1-1880 1.1254 1.0212 0.85931.3937 1.4306 1-3431 1.2705 1.2426 1.2163 1. 1382 1.0418 0.87441.3375 1.4317 1.3897 1.3351 1.2864 1. 2337 1. 1428 1. 0451 0.8636
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3 28.8 31.3 33.8 36.3BETA
DIRECTION IN DEGREES
-51.28 -45. 1 1 -44.93 -4 4 . 8 7 -41.56 -38.38 -38.38 -42.21 -50. 60-50.70 -4 5 . 9 3 -44.30 -42.78 -41.27 -40.08 -41.41 -43. 16 -48. 23-46.07 -42.57 -4 1 . 6 7 -40.90 -39.76 -39.85 -41.59 -43.47 -47. 38-39.59 -38.38 -38.28 -37.94 -37.46 -37.72 -39 . 6 5 -41.93 -46. 63-34.16 - 3 2 . 2 2 -3 2 . 9 6 -34.10 -34.13 -34.00 -35.49 -38.48 -44. 29-27.43 -26.79 -27. 82 -29.03 -29.08 -29.23 -30.72 -33.57 -39. 32-20.08 -20. 19 -21 . 4 2 -22.65 -22.78 -23. 13 -24.65 -27.00 -31. 94-11.86 -13. 15 -14.09 -14.91 -15.63 -16.27 -17.87 -20.49 -25. 95-3.90 -4.79 -5.40 -6. 15 -6.93 -7.79 -9.53 -12.49 -17. 724. 28 3.58 3.57 3.35 2.69 1.67 0. 19 -1. 98 -5. 6912.28 11.52 12. 23 12.74 12.38 1 1.50 10-73 9.84 8. 8122.0 2 20. 16 20. 96 21-80 21.80 21. 55 21.54 21. 54 23. 67
16. 3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26. 3 28.8 31.3 33.8 36 .3
3ETA
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THE AVERAGE TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
MAGNITUDE IN C. N.
1.8166 1.9207 1.91 13 1. 9284 1-9729 2.0174 1.9268 1. 7549 1.46881.6939 1.8805 1.8436 1.8330 1.8795 1.9072 1.8348 1.7349 1.51761.6306 1.7544 1.7304 1.7336 1.7866 1.8390 1.8157 1. 7548 1.58371.6085 1.6364 1.6286 1.6587 1.7127 1.7757 1.7837 1.7610 1.62841.5355 1.5806 1.5734 1.6005 1.6609 1-7172 1.7224 1.7147 1.64131.487 1 1.5239 1-5283 1.5546 1.6039 1.6438 1.6569 1.6712 1.64361.4440 1.4767 1.4874 1.5075 1.5424 1.5757 1.5958 1.6106 1.60571.4031 1.4185 1.4313 1.4490 1.4721 1.4971 1.5205 1.5381 1.54221.3337 1.3377 1.3468 1.3609 1.3 793 1.3989 1.4178 1.4350 1.44651.2530 1.2358 1.2355 1.2416 1.2510 1.2642 1.2781 1.2909 1.30211.1702 1. 1478 1. 1275 1. 1 170 1.1137 1.1145 1. 1143 1. 1143 1.11781.0525 1.0483 1.0460 1.0375 1,0150 0.9942 0.9713 0.9538 0.9371
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3BETA
DIRECTION IN DEGREES
17.04 17.68 18.69 19.21 19.12 18.89 19.86 21.85 26.2624.22 22.90 24.31 25.40 25.36 25.31 26.39 28.21 32.5832.59 31.42 32.81 33.68 33.30 32.71 33.25 34.78 39. 1741.43 41.98 43. 10 43.21 42.37 41.20 41.24 42.21 46.6352.88 51.90 53.36 53.46 51.77 50.33 50.68 51.56 55.3164. 16 62.68 63.67 63.45 61.55 60.32 60.59 60-83 63.4974.91 72.78 73. 19 72. 87 71.14 69.73 69.74 70.24 72.2682.76 81.96 81.43 80.56 79.59 78.42 77.65 77.65 79.2793.62 90. 18 88.96 87.70 86.02 84.73 83.96 83.34 83-29104.84 100.39 97.65 95 1 93.70 92.56 90.72 87.97 85.92116.86 113.38 109.79 106.86 104.50 102.36 99.28 95. 11 91.71126.39 124.02 122.57 121.46 118.93 115.98 111.95 107.79 102.89
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3BETA
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THE AVERAGE TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOHENT ARBS IN THE THUJ1B FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
M AG N I T U D E  IN C.H.
THETA
110 1.5197 1.4606 1.4237 1.3999 1.3451 1.2573 1.1708 1. 1055 1.0363 0-9587100 1.4574 1.4957 1-3989 1.3088 1.2672 1.2175 1. 1397 1.0669 1.0075 0.946390 1 .4674 1.4622 1.3763 1.2953 1.2447 1.1935 1. 1329 1.0749 1.0119 0.933080 1.5078 1.4666 1.3944 1.3285 1.2726 1.2117 1.1497 1.0956 1.0396 0.979870 1.5515 1.5086 1. 4410 1-3724 1.3099 1.2478 1. 1895 1.1371 1.0878 1.041560 1.5988 1.5528 1. 4849 1.4157 1.3555 1-2961 1. 2412 1-1938 1. 1518 1. 108250 1.5901 1.5744 1.5126 1.4453 1.3888 1. 3397 1.2932 1.2500 1.2096 1. 172740 1.5642 1.5623 1.5160 1.4638 1.4196 1,3790 1.3394 1.3034 1.2708 1.237630 1.5202 1.5204 1.4925 1.4607 1.4316 1.4043 1. 3792 1.3558 1.3337 1.300720 1.4559 1.4804 1.4645 1.4493 1.4384 1.4289 1.4160 1.4032 1.3899 1.363610 1.4402 1.4766 1.4595 1,4535 1.4565 1.4584 1.4522 1.4495 1.4404 1.41180 1.4733 1.5134 1. 5055 1.5068 1.5055 1.5055 1.5039 1.5195 1.5108 1.4486
16.3 18.3 21.3 
DIRECTION IN DEGREES
23.8 26. 3 
BETA 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38.8
THETA
110 -145.74 -143.38 -141. 49 -140.01 -138.00 - 134.95 -131.17 -128. 19 -124.68 -119.34100 -137.28 -139.20 -1 3 5 . 7 8 -131.87 -130.36 -128.83 -125. 18 -121.30 -118.12 -113.9990 -130.34 -131.11 -1 2 7 . 9 9 -124.68 -123.19 -121.43 -118.02 -114.68 -111.59 -105.6680 -123.27 -122.73 -120. 44 -118. 62 -117.28 -114.80 -110.69 -107.80 -105.73 -101.37/O -116. 11 -116.03 -114. 52 -112.73 -11 0.92 -108.37 -104.81 -102.10 -100.66 -99.1360 -110.40 -110.01 -10 8 . 7 6 -10 7 . 0 5 -105.57 -103.36 - 100.67 -98.55 -97.63 -95.94
50 -102.31 -104.31 - 103.49 -101.62 -100.20 -98.69 -96.63 -94.51 -92.92 -90.8040 -94.69 -99.35 -98.92 -97.09 -95.81 -94.34 -91.59 -88.20 -86.28 -88.64
30 -89.20 -91.72 -92.6 9 -92.15 -90.44 -88.44 -86.75 -84.49 -82.67 -84.2020 -82.50 -83.26 -85.29 -85.76 -84.45 -82.67 -81.82 -80.38 -79.15 -80.30
10 -67.84 -70.51 -74.21 -76.10 -76.16 -75.82 -75.88 -75.00 -74.92 -78.290 -54. 64 -59.20 -62. 86 -65.17 -67. 15 -68.60 -69.48 -68.43 -69.64 -79.08
16. 3 18. 8 21. 3 23.8 26.3n r 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38.8BETA
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THE AVERAGE TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
MAG N I T U D E  IN C. M.
1.84 7 8 1.7940 1.7585 1.7348 1.7057 1.6647 1.5880 1.4939 1.40311.7857 1-8403 1.7856 1.7286 1.7065 1.6900 1.6466 1-5937 1.55111.7937 1.8245 1.7982 1.7763 1.7695 1.7633 1.7446 1-7243 1.70401.8306 1. 8477 1.8498 1.8522 1.8534 1. 8509 1.8440 1.8373 1.83121.8866 1.9182 1.9230 1.9272 1.9311 1.9353 1.9316 1.9293 1.92751.9419 1.9751 1.9795 1.9914 2.0009 1.9998 1. 9899 1.9949 1.99261.9640 2.0011 2.0119 2.0286 2.0298 2.0135 1.9965 2.0094 1.99881.9732 1.9934 1.9963 2-0091 2.0025 1. 9899 1.9685 1.9779 1.94531.9422 1.9865 1.9582 1.9385 1.9306 1.9363 1.9071 1.8787 1.80361.9380 1.9738 1.9049 1.8624 1.8732 1.8759 1.8177 1.7532 1.65281.9368 1.9830 1.8822 1.8188 1.8167 1.8005 1.7134 1.6440 1.53141.8640 1.8618 1.8166 1.8127 1.7950 1.7745 1.6947 1.6073 1.4195
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3 28.8 31.3 33.8 36.3BETA
DIRECTION IN DEGREES
45.68 47.46 48.91 49.96 50.74 52. 19 56. 13 62.57 71.3058.14 55.95 58.74 61.98 63. 12 64. 15 67.75 73-74 80.4769.71 68.58 71.32 73.79 74.43 75.08 77.21 80.36 84.6081.59 82.52 83.56 84.47 84.83 85.71 86.34 87.84 90.8892.07 94.60 94.72 94.57 94.46 95.25 95.38 96. 11 97.49104.05 104. 13 103.70 104.08 104.47 104.43 104.04 105.05 105.58113.20 113.14 112.67 112.75 112.70 112.10 111.63 112.73 112.34122.89 122-21 121.19 120.79 120.47 120.33 119.89 120.43 119.04132.54 132.59 130.83 129.36 129.01 129.57 129. 10 128.09 125. 16144.01 143.48 141. 30 139.82 139.89 140.32 139.35 137.65 134.28155.54 155.36 153.29 151.91 151.85 152.02 150.89 149.57 146.95166.40 165.85 164.99 164.86 164.87 164.70 163.96 163.07 161.21
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3n a 28.8 31.3 33.8 36.3BETA
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THE AVERAGE TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN TIIE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
MAGNITUDE IN C.M.
THETA110 2.9245 3. 1634 3.0948 3.0606 3.1225 3.2337 3. 1764 2.9915 2-6246 2. 1 155
100 2.8777 3.2517 3. 1663 3.1218 3.2303 3.2980 3. 1963 3.0737 2.7881 2.0947
9 0 3.0970 3.299 1 3.2127 3.1805 3.2507 3.3120 3.2493 3.1402 2.8509 2.244680 3.2905 3.3315 3.2540 3.2414 3.2753 3.3296 3. 2844 3. 1712 2.8586 2.287470 3.3141 3.4838 3. 3388 3.2394 3.2672 3.3827 3.3237 3.1523 2.7841 2. 194360 3.4097 3 . 5 29 8 3. 3594 3.2610 3.3069 3.4042 3.3217 3, 1914 2.8702 2- 115350 3.344 1 3-5670 3.3898 3.2837 3.3416 3.4062 3. 2960 3. 1983 2-9323 2.1126
40 3.2716 3.5366 3.4217 3.3598 3-4335 3. 4234 3. 2906 3. 1886 2. 9728 2.2825
30 3. 1892 3.4794 3.4008 3.3658 3.4538 3.4948 3.3870 3.2640 3.0281 2.465120 3.1790 3.3791 3.3230 3.3 03 9 3.3875 3. 4523 3. 3962 3. 3146 3.1091 2.5630
10 2.9298 3. 1799 3. 1608 3.1698 3.2779 3.3756 3- 3342 3.2699 3.0918 2.5678
0 2.4792 2.8465 2.9688 3.0883 3.2457 3-3477 3.3179 3.2119 3.0095 2.6910




110 158.77 161. 23 161. 27 161.15 161-50 162. 04 161. 49 160. 07 156. 68 149. 40
100 163.08 165. 00 164. 57 164.27 164.63 164. 73 163. 88 163. 03 161. 06 152. 15
90 169.79 170. 11 169. 39 168.90 168.81 168. 66 168. 04 167. 38 165. 78 160. 23
80 176.04 175. 98 175. 08 174.43 173.97 173. 62 173- 10 172- 57 171. 41 168. 06
70 -176.04 -176. 55 -177. 10 -177.71 -173.00 -178. 17 - 178. 19 -178. 06 -177. 42 -175. 91
60 -171.08 -172. 33 -173. 04 -173.75 -174.75 -175. 67 - 176. 16 -176. 32 -176. 17 -175. 25
50 -165.48 -167. 34 - 167. 72 -168.23 -169.48 -170. 67 -171. 05 -171. 11 -170. 43 -167. 10
40 -160.75 -163. 03 - 163. 42 - 164.03 -165.36 -166. 27 -166. 45 -166. 43 -165. 64 -161. 04
30 -157.05 -159. 65 -159. 96 -160.52 -161.93 -163. 06 -16 3. 22 -163. 00 -161. 97 -157. 70
20 -155.14 -156. 84 -156. 96 -157.38 -158.68 -160. 01 -160. 36 - 160. 31 -159. 42 -154. 30
10 -151.78 -153. 81 -153. 84 -15 3 . 9 0 -155. 17 -15b. 95 -157. 5 5 -157. 69 -156. 87 -150. 94
0 -145.07 -148. 83 -150. 38 -152.03 -153.80 -155. 25 -155. 72 -155. 65 -154. 30 -149. 40
16. 3 18;. 8 21 . 3 23.8 26.3 28 . 8 31 .3 33;.8 36 .3 38 .8DETA
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THE AVERAGE TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ASMS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE;
M A G N I T U D E  I N  C . M .
1.0910 1.0453 1.0124 1.0016 0.9912 1.0011 1.0007 0.9880 0.93261.1699 1. 1582 1. 11 19 1.0831 1.0758 1. 0829 1.0647 1.0587 1.02281.2483 1.2397 1. 1897 1.1612 1. 1620 1.1728 1. 1600 1.1523 1.10791.3135 1. 2877 1-2394 1.2207 1.2263 1.2445 1.2384 1.2227 1.15461.3432 1.3206 1.2666 1.2494 1.2568 1.2966 1.2820 1.2500 1.15631.3600 1.3447 1.2711 1-2432 1.2599 1.3192 1.2984 1. 2448 1- 13311.3469 1.3498 1. 2840 1-2614 1.2708 1.3052 1.2848 1.2455 1.13421.3539 1.3438 1. 2926 1.2831 1.2919 1.2962 1. 2822 1. 2691 1.16431.3289 1.3704 1.2954 1.2707 1.2974 1.3274 1.3062 1.2828 1.17781.36 06 1.3644 1.2682 1.2415 1.2862 1.3293 1.2955 1.2505 1.15361.4734 1. 4107 1.2961 1- 2519 1.2650 1.2872 1.2474 1.1912 1.07401.4623 1.4077 1.3533 1. 3154 1-2764 1-2495 1.2136 1. 1541 1.0000
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3BETA
DIRECTION IN DEGREES
-78.84 -76.04 -70.66 -65.19 -61.60 -57.51 -55.44 -55.83 -61.60-75.83 -68.74 -6 5 . 8 8 -62.80 -59.24 -55 . 8 0 -54.95 -53.95 -56.17-70.94 -64.68 -62. 12 -59. 19 -55.39 -51.97 -50.73 -49.76 -51.68-64.12 -61.09 -58.73 -55.48 -51.82 -48.40 -46.84 -46.21 -48.78-58.27 -56.75 -55. 12 -52.20 -48.81 -44.80 -43.62 -43.56 -47.05-52.35 -50.98 -51.09 -49.53 -45. 97 -41.44 -40.42 -41.02 -45.17-45.93 -45.14 - 4 5 . 2 4 -44.07 -41.43 -38.10 -37.11 -37.04 -40.97-37.68 -38.17 -38. 19 -37.07 -35.23 -33.53 -32.42 -31.51 -33.72-29.44 -29.82 -30.84 -30.59 -28.94 -27.21 -26.47 -25.89 -27.08-20.30 -21.74 -2 3 . 5 5 -24.08 -22.90 -21.39 -20.97 -20.89 -21.63-10.33 -12.63 - 14.95 -16.52 -16.54 -15.63 -15.20 -15.44 -16.60-2. 28 -4.56 -6.80 -8.49 -9.13 -9.34 -9, 19 -9.26 -9.60
16. 3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3n r»m a 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3B E T A
Table 6.15 The Numerical Values of the Vectorial Total Moment Arms of EPB.
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Figure 6.8 The Vectorial Total Moment Arms of FPL.
THE AVERAGE TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUM3 FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
M A G NITUDE IN C. M.
THETA110 0,8032 0.8224 0.8271 0.8281 0.8300 0.8327 0. 8210 0.8055 0.8053 0.8277100 0.8161 0.8257 0.8402 0.8541 0.8671 0.8793 0.8881 0.8937 0.9051 0.933490 0.8423 0.8551 0.8772 0.8982 0.9195 0.9415 0.9605 0.9743 0.9906 1.023180 0.8840 0.8959 0.9187 0.9470 0.9772 1.0071 1. 0277 1.0443 1.0629 1.095670 0.9468 0.9670 0.9839 1.0108 1.0441 1.0797 1.0979 1.1132 1.1237 1.137760 1-0308 1. 0493 1.0607 1.0870 1.1231 1. 1585 1.177 1 1. 1942 1. 1967 1. 171150 1.0816 1. 1324 1. 1291 1.1458 1.1890 1.2142 1.2201 1.2429 1.2507 1. 168840 1.0982 1.2143 1. 1990 1.2006 1.2442 1.2684 1.2644 1. 2815 1-2780 1. 165730 1.1406 1.2720 1.2464 1.2405 1.2850 1.3262 1.3195 1.3188 1.2815 1.129820 1.2562 1.3118 1-2809 1.2926 1.3512 1.4044 1. 3800 1.3434 1.2828 1. 169210 1.3499 1.3537 1.3078 1.3308 1.4017 1.4475 1.4057 1.3856 1-3400 1. 14110 1.2822 1.3530 1.3312 1. 3509 1.4171 1.4 132 1. 4559 1.6922 1.7297 1.1519
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3 28.8 31.3 33.8 36.3 38.8BETA
DIRECTION IN DEGREES ITHETA
110 72.00 69.36 68. 73 69.56 70.64 71. 11 74. 13 80.93 88.95 92. 62100 83.97 82.59 82. 24 82.28 82.89 ' 84.19 85.73 88.51 92.92 97. 4990 97.57 93.42 92- 09 91.99 92.73 93.42 93.61 93.95 96.05 100. 1180 109.68 105-69 103. 68 103.46 103.63 103.79 102.86 102.21 102.69 105. 8870 121.88 119.71 116. 67 115. 19 114.67 114.82 113.74 112.74 111.51 110. 6360 133.55 131.31 128. 39 126.65 126.03 125.72 124.73 123.94 122.43 118. 2550 142.10 141.57 138. 43 136.02 135.47 134.74 133.41 132.84 131.77 125. 5940 149.39 150.80 147. 99 145-39 144.68 144.03 142.68 141.88 140.52 134. 7330 157.71 158.84 156. 61 154.48 153.88 153.71 152.62 151.55 14 9.70 144. 4420 166.64 166.53 165. 00 163-87 163.62 163.63 162.63 161.04 159.15 157. 3210 174. 13 174. 14 173. 37 172.81 172.71 172.65 172. 16 171.64 170.86 168. 880 -177.61 -177.89 - 177. 76 -177.76 -177.81 -177.84 -177.82 -177.72 -177.68 -177. 78
16.3 18. 8 21 . 3 23.8 26.3 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38>. 8BETA
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Figure 6.9 The Distribution of the Total Moment Arms























THE THEORETICAL MOMENT ARMS IN THE FUNCTIONAL RANGE:MAGNITUDE IN C. M.
1.2707 1.2882 1.3053 1.3219 1.3381 1.3538 1. 3691 1-3838 1-3981 1.41181.2698 1.286 1 1.3021 1.3177 1.3330 1.3479 1. 3625 1.3766 1-3903 1.40351.2591 1.2739 1-2886 1.3030 1.3172 1.3311 1.3448 1.3582 1.3713 1.38411-2385 1.2514 1.2644 1.2772 1.2901 1.3028 1.3154 1.3279 1.3402 1. 35231.2078 1.2184 1.2292 1.2401 1.2511 1.2623 1.2735 1.2848 1.2960 1.30731.1668 1. 1746 1. 1827 1. 19 13 1. 2001 1-2092 1. 2186 1.2283 1.2381 1-24821.1158 1.1202 1. 1252 1-1307 1. 1368 1. 1435 1. 1506 1.1582 1.1662 1. 17471 .055 1 1.0555 1.0567 1.0588 1-0616 1.0652 1.0696 1. 0747 1.0805 1.08700-9853 0.9812 0.9781 0.9761 0.9751 0.9751 0.9762 0.9783 0.9815 0.98560.9076 0-8984 0.8903 0.8836 0-8782 0. 8741 0.8714 0.8700 0.8700 0.87140.8234 0.8084 0.7948 0-7827 0.7722 0.7634 0. 756 3 0.7510 0.7475 0.74580.7349 0.7135 0.6937 0.6756 0.6592 0.6449 0.6327 0.6227 0.6151 0.6100
17.5 20.0 22. 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32. 5 35.0 37.5 40.0BETA
THE EST I M A T E D  T E N D O N  LENGTH FROM THE PULLEY LOCATION TO THE ATTACHMENT POINT 
IN THE THUMB F U N CTIONAL RANGE: THE REQUIRED EXCURSION IS OBTAINED BY THE 
SUBTRACTION OF TWO PRESENTED VALUES AS THE THUMB MOVES FROM ONE 
POSITION TO ANOTHER. UNIT:C.M.
2-9037 2-8665 2. 82 89 2-7908 2.7522 2.7133 2.6739 2.6342 2-5941 2-55362.9056 2.8711 2.8361 2.8005 2.7645 2.7281 2-6912 2.6539 2-6163 2.57822.9276 2.8969 2.8658 2.8340 2.8018 2.7690 2-7358 2. 7021 2.6680 2.63352.9687 2.943 1 2.9168 2.8899 2.8625 2.8344 2.8059 2.7767 2.7471 2.71703-0271 3-0073 2.9868 2-9656 2.9437 2.9211 2.8978 2.8739 2-8494 2.82433.1000 3.0866 3.0723 3.0572 3.0412 3.0244 3. 0069 2-9885 2-9694 2.94963.1840 3. 1771 3-1691 3-1602 3.1503 3. 1394 3. 1276 3.1148 3.1011 3-08643.2752 3.2746 3.2729 3-2699 3.2658 3.2606 3. 2542 3.2467 3.2382 3. 22853.3698 3.3750 3,3790 3.3816 3.3828 3.3828 3.3814 3.3787 3.3747 3-36953.4637 3.4742 3.4832 3.4906 3.4965 3.5010 3.5039 3.5053 3.5053 3-50383.5536 3.5684 3.5815 3.5929 3.6027 3.6107 3.6171 3. 6219 3.6250 3.62653.6360 3.654 1 3.6704 3.6848 3.6974 3.7082 3.717 1 3.7242 3.7296 3-7332
16.3 18.8 21.3 23.8 26.3BETA
28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38.8
Table 6. 17 The Theoret ical Values of Moment Arms and Pulley-to- Insert ion Length of OPP.
THE THEORETICAL MOMENT ARMS IN THE FUNCTIONAL RANGE:MAGNITUDE IN C.M.THETA
110 1.0565 1.0956 1. 1338 1. 1712 1.2077 1.2434 1. 2782 1-3123 1- 3455 1.3780100 1.1027 1. 1425 1. 1813 1.2193 1.2564 1-2926 1.3279 1.3623 1.3960 1.428790 1.1421 1. 1825 1.2219 1.2604 1.2980 1.3346 1- 3704 1.4052 1.4391 1.472280 1-1742 1.2151 1.2550 1.2939 1.3319 1.3690 1.4051 1. 4403 1.4745 1. 507870 1.1987 1.2399 1.2802 1.3195 1.3579 1.3953 1.4317 1.4672 1.5017 1.535260 1.2151 1.2566 1.2972 1. 3369 1.3755 1. 4132 1. 4499 1.4856 1.5203 1.55405 0 1.2234 1.2651 1.3059 1.3458 1.3846 1.4225 1.4595 1.4954 1.5303 1.564340 1.2235 1.2653 1-3062 1.3462 1.3852 1.4233 1. 4604 1.4966 1-5317 1.565830 1.2155 1.2572 1. 2982 1. 3382 1.3773 1.4155 1- 4528 1.4891 1.5245 1.558820 1.1994 1.2410 1. 28 19 1.32 19 1.3611 1.3994 1. 4368 1.4733 1.5088 1.543310 1.1755 1-2169 1.2577 1.2977 1.3368 1. 3752 1.4127 1.4493 1.4850 1.51970 1.1442 1.1854 1.2259 1.2658 1.3050 1. 3433 1. 3809 1.4176 1.4534 1.4884
17. 5 20. 0 22. 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32. 5 35.0 37.5 40.0BETA
THE EST I M A T E D  T E N D O N  LENGTH FROM THE PULLEY LOCATION TO THE ATTACHMENT POINT 
IN THE THUMB F U N CTIONAL RANGE; THE R E QUIRED EXCURSION IS O B TAINED BY THE 
SUBTRACTION OF TWO PRESENTED VALUES AS THE THUMB MOVES FROM ONE 
POSITION TO ANOTHER. UNIT:C.M.THETA
110 5.6207 5.5850 5. 5484 5.51 10 5.4727 5.4337 5. 3939 5.3535 5.3123 5.2705100 5.5783 5.5399 5.5005 5.4602 5-4191 5.3771 5.3344 5.2909 5.2467 5.201790 5.5402 5.4993 5.4574 5.4145 5.3707 5.3260 5.2805 5.2342 5. 1871 5. 139280 5.5078 5.4647 5.4206 5.3755 5.3293 5.2823 5. 2343 5. 1854 5.1358 5.085370 5.4823 5.4375 5.3916 5.3447 5.2966 5-2476 5.1975 5.1466 5.0947 5.042060 5.4647 5.4187 5.3716 5.3232 5.2738 5- 2233 5. 1717 5. 1192 5.0657 5.011350 5.4557 5.409 1 5. 3611 5.3120 5.2618 5.2104 5. 157 9 5.1043 5.0498 4.994240 5.4556 5.4088 5.3608 5.3115 5.2610 5.2093 5, 1565 5.1026 5.0476 4-991630 5.4643 5.4181 5.3705 5.32 16 5.2714 5.2200 5. 1675 5.1139 5.0591 5.003420 5.4816 5.4363 5.389 7 5.3417 5.2925 5.2420 5. 1904 5. 1376 5.0838 5.028810 5.5065 5.4627 5.4176 5.3711 5.3233 5.2742 5. 2240 5. 1726 5. 12 02 5.06660 5.5382 5.4963 5.4530 5.4083 5.3623 5. 31 5 1 5. 2667 5.2172 5.1666 5.1150
16.3 18.8 21.3 23.8 26.3 29. 8 31.3 33.8 36.3 38.8
BETA
















































2.3520 2-3938 2.4341 2.4729 2.510 1 2-5457 2.5795 2-61162.3020 2-3418 2.3806 2.4182 2.4546 2.4898 2.5236 2-556 12.2354 2.2725 2.3090 2.3448 2. 3798 2.4140 2.4473 2.47962-1522 2-1856 2.2189 2.2520 2-2848 2.3172 2.3492 2.38072.0526 2.0812 2. 1102 2. 1396 2. 1692 2.1989 2.2287 2.25851.9371 1.9598 1.9834 2.0079 2.0332 2.0592 2.0859 2.11301.8072 1.8226 1.83 95 1.8580 1.8779 1.8991 1.9215 1.94511.6646 1.6713 1-6803 1.6915 1.7047 1.7200 1.7372 1.75611.5120 1.5086 1.5082 1.5106 1.5159 1.5240 1.5348 1.54821.3531 1.3380 1.3265 1.3186 1.3143 1.3138 1.3170 1.32381. 1931 1.1646 1.1401 1. 1198 1. 1041 1.0931 1.0870 1.08571.0395 0.9959 0.9564 0.9214 0.8915 0.8673 0.8493 0.8379
22. 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32.5 35.0 37.5 40.0
B E T A
T H E  E S T I M A T E D  T E N D O N  L E N GT H FROM T H E  P U L L E Y  L O C A T I O N  TO THE A T T A C H M E N T  P O I N T  
I N  T H E  THUMB F U N C T I O N A L  R A N G E :  THE R E Q U I R E D  E X C U R S I O N  I S  O B T A I N E D  BY T H E  
S U B T R A C T I O N  O F  TWO P R E S E N T E D  V A L U E S  A S  THE THUMB MOVES FROM ONE  
P O S I T I O N  TO A N O T H E R .  U N I T : C . M .
7.0510 6.9710 6.8894 6.8064 6.7220 6.6364 6.5495 6.4615 6.3724 6.28247.128 2 7.0567 6.9837 6.9091 6.8331 6. 7558 6.6772 6.5975 6.5166 6.43477.2255 7. 1642 7. 1012 7.0367 6.9707 6.9033 6.8346 6.7646 6.6933 6.62107.3390 7.289 1 7.2374 7. 1841 7. 1292 7.0727 7.0148 6.9555 6.8948 6.83297.4644 7.4265 7.3868 7.3453 7. 3021 7.2571 7.2105 7.1624 7.1127 7.06157.5969 7.5714 7.5438 7.5143 7.4828 7.4494 7.4142 7.3772 7.3384 7.29797.7320 7.7185 7.7 0 2 8 7.6849 7.6649 7.6427 7.6185 7.5922 7.5638 7.53357.8649 7.8628 7.8583 7.8514 7.8421 7.8304 7.8164 7.8001 7.7815 7.76067.9912 7.9995 8.0052 8.0083 8.0087 8.0065 8.0017 7.9944 7.9845 7.97218. 1069 8.1244 8. 1390 8.1508 8. 1597 8.1657 8. 1689 8.1693 8.1669 8.16178.2084 8.2336 8.2556 8.2746 8.2905 8.3033 8.3131 8.3198 8.3236 8.32438.2928 8.3239 8.3517 8.3762 8.3975 8.4155 8.4303 8.4419 8.4504 8.4556
16. 3 18.8 21.3 2 3.8 26.3 28.8 31.3 33.8 36.3 38.8
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THE E S T I M A T E D  T E N D O N  L E N G T H  FROM T H E  P U L L E Y  L O C A T I O N  TO THE A T T A C H M E N T  P O I N T  
THUMB F U N C T I O N A L  R A N G E :  THE R E Q U I R E D  E X C U R S I O N  I S  O B T A I N E D  BY TH E  
S U B T R A C T I O N  O F  TWO P R E S E N T E D  V A L U E S  A S  THE THUMB MOVES FROM ONE  
P O S I T I O N  T O  A N O T H E R .  U N I T : C . M .
8.5437 8.5917 8-6351 8-6740 8-7083 8- 7379 8-7629 8.7833 8-7989 8-80988.4617 8-5100 8-5540 8.5936 8-6288 8-6596 8-6859 8.7077 8-7251 8-73798.3724 8.419 1 8-4617 8.5001 8-5344 8.5644 8.5902 8. 6118 8.6291 8.64218-2797 8-3231 8-3626 8-3982 8.4298 8.4575 8.4812 8.5009 8.5165 8.52828.1879 8-2265 8-2614 8-2926 8-3202 8.3440 8.3641 8.3805 8.3932 8-40218-1011 8.1335 8-1626 8- 1882 8-2105 8.2293 8.2446 8-2565 8-2650 8.27008.0229 8-0483 8-0705 8-0896 8.1055 8. 1183 8. 1279 8-1343 8.1376 8-13777.9 567 7.9742 7-9889 8-0006 8-0095 8-0156 8-0187 8-0189 8-0163 8-01087.9048 7.9141 7.920 8 7-9248 7-9262 7.9250 7.9211 7-9146 7.9054 7.89377-8639 7-8699 7-8684 7-8645 7.8581 7- 8494 7- 8 381 7-8245 7-8085 7.79017.8499 7-8426 7-8330 7.8211 7.8070 7-7906 7.7719 7-7509 7-7277 7-70237-8474 7.8322 7-8147 7-7951 7-7733 7.7493 7.7231 7.6947 7-6642 7.6316
16.3 18.8 21.3 23.8 26.3 28-8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38- 8BETA























THE THEOBETICAL MOMENT ARMS IN THE FUNCTIONAL RANGE:MAGNITUDE IN C. M.
2-0864 2-0821 2.0764 2.0695 2.0613 2.0522 2. 0420 2.0312 2.0197 2-00792.090 1 2.0889 2.0669 2-0842 2.0810 2.0772 2.0730 2.0685 2- 0638 2. 05902.0898 2.0903 2. 0905 2.0903 2.0899 2,0893 2.0885 2.0876 2.0866 2.08562.0852 2. 086 1 2.0869 2.0875 2.0380 2.0884 2. 0388 2.0890 2.0892 2. 08932.0766 2.0766 2.0765 2-0764 2.0761 2.0756 2.0751 2.0745 2.0737 2.07282.0645 2.0625 2.0603 2.0579 2.0554 2-0526 2.0496 2.0464 2.0430 2.03942.0497 2.0447 2.0394 2.0338 2.0278 2.0215 2.0148 2.0078 2-0005 1. 99292.0330 2.0245 2.0153 2.0056 1.9954 1. 9846 1. 9734 1.9617 1.9496 1.93702.0156 2.0030 1.9896 1-9754 1.9604 1.9446 1.9282 1-9112 1.8936 1.87551.9984 1-9817 1.9638 1.9449 1-9249 1-9040 1,8822 1.8596 1.8363 1.81231 = 9 823 1.9617 1-9396 1.9161 1.8913 1.8654 1.8383 1.8102 1.7811 1.75121.9685 1.9443 1. 91 94 1.8908 1.3617 1.8312 1.79,93 1,7661 1.7318 1.6964
17-5 20.0 22.5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32.5 35.0 37.5 40.0BETA
THE ESTIMATED TE N D O N  LENGTH FROM THE PULLEY LOCATION TO THE ATTACHMENT POINT 
IN THE THUMB F U N CTIONAL RANGE: THE REQUIRED EXCURSION IS OBTAINED 3Y THE 
SUBTRACTION OF TWO PRESENTED VALUES AS THE THUMB MOVES FROM ONE POSITION TO ANOTHER. UNIT:C.M.
5.4930 5.4387 5.3859 5.3348 5.2856 5.2383 5. 1930 5, 1500 5.1092 5.07095-5832 5.5417 5-5018 5.4635 5-4269 5.3922 5. 3593 5.3284 5. 2995 5.27285.6775 5.6496 5.6231 5.5981 5.5747 5.5528 5.5326 5.5141 5.4973 5.48235.7733 5.7592 5.7464 5.7349 5-7246 5. 7 1 57 5.7081 5.7018 5.6969 5.6 9335.8685 5.8681 5. 8688 5-87 05 5.8731 5.8768 5. 8814 5. 8869 5.8934 5.90085.9609 5.9739 5.9876 6.0020 6-0171 6.0327 6.0489 6.0657 6.0829 6. 10066.0487 6.0744 6.1005 6.1269 6.1536 6.1805 6.2075 6.2347 6.2619 6.28926.1304 6. 1679 6.2055 6.2430 6.2804 6.3176 6.3546 6.3913 6.4276 6.46366.2045 6.2528 6.3007 6.3483 6.3954 6.4419 6.4878 6.5331 6.5776 6.62136-2698 6.3276 6.3848 6-4412 6.4968 6.5516 6.6053 6.6581 6.7098 6.76046-3253 6.3913 6.4563 6-5203 6.5832 6.6450 6.7055 6.7647 6.8225 6.87906.3702 6.4428 6.5142 6.5844 6.6533 6.7208 b. 7368 6.3513 6.9142 6.9755
16,3 18.8 21.3 23.8 26.3 28.3 31.3 33.8 36.3 38.8BETA






















THE THEORETICAL MOMENT ARMS IN THE FUNCTIONAL RANGE:MAGNITUDE IN C. M.
3.8505 3-8153 3-7786 3-74 05 3-7011 3.6603 3.6182 3-5749 3-5303 3-48453-8267 3-7873 3.7464 3.7042 3-6607 3.6158 3.569 7 3-5223 3.4737 3.42403-8106 3.7678 3-7236 3.6780 3-6312 3-5830 3.5336 3.4830 3-4312 3.37823.8022 3-7569 3-7103 3- 6623 3-6130 3.5625 3-5107 3-4577 3-4036 3.34843-8015 3. 7547 3.7065 3.6570 3.6062 3-5543 3.5011 3.4468 3.3913 3.33473.8080 3.7606 3.71 19 3-6618 3-6106 3.5581 3.5045 3.44 97 3.3938 3.33693.8213 3.7742 3.7258 3-6762 3-6253 3-5733 3.5201 3-4659 3-4105 3.35413.8405 3.7946 3-7475 3.6991 3-6495 3.5938 3. 5470 3.4941 3.4401 3-38503-8649 3.8211 3.7760 3-7297 3.6822 3.6335 3. 5838 3.5330 3-4811 3-42823 . 8936 3-8526 3.8102 3.7667 3.7220 3-676 1 3.6 291 3.5811 3.5320 3-48183.9258 3-8881 3-8492 3.8091 3-7677 3.7252 3- 6816 3-6368 3-5910 3-54423.9606 3.9269 3-8918 3.8556 3.8181 3. 7795 3- 7397 3.6987 3-6567 3.6135
17.5 20.0 22- 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 3 2. 5 35.0 37.5 40-0BETA
THE E S TIMATED T E N D O N  LENGTH FROM THE PULLEY LOCATION TO THE ATTACHMENT POINT 
IN THE THUMB F U N CTIONAL RANGE: THE REQUIRED EXCURSION IS OBTAINED BY THE 
S UBTRACTION OF TWO PRESENTED VALUES AS THE THUMB MOVES FROM ONE 
POSITION TO ANOTHER. UNIT:C.M.
4.5406 4.6591 4-7782 4.8974 5.0167 5-1357 5-2542 5-3722 5-4894 5-60574-6211 4.7503 4.8791 5-0073 5-1346 5-2609 5-3861 5.5100 5-6326 5-75374.6746 4.8125 4.9492 5.0845 5.2183 5-3504 5. 4809 5.6095 5-7363 5.86124-7020 4.8466 4-9893 5.1300 5-2687 5-4053 5-5397 5-6719 5-8019 5-92964.7044 4.8537 5.0006 5. 1452 5.2873 5- 4269 5.5641 5-6987 5.8309 5.96044-6830 4.8351 4.9845 5.1313 5-2754 5. 4168 5.5555 5.6916 5.8249 5.9555
4.6393 4.7923 4.9425 5-0899 5-2346 5.3765 5.5156 5-6520 5-7857 5.91664.5747 4.7267 4-8760 5-0225 5. 1664 5.3076 5- 4460 5-5818 5-7150 5-84544.4909 4-6400 4.7865 4.9307 5.0724 5-2116 5.3483 5.4826 5.6143 5.74364.3894 4-5335 4.6757 4.8159 4.9540 5.0900 5.2239 5-3556 5.4852 5-61254.2718 4.4090 4.5450 4.6796 4-8127 4-9442 5.0741 5.2023 5.3288 5.45344.139 6 4-2679 4.3959 4.5232 4.6497 4.7754 4. 9001 5.0237 5. 1461 5-2673
16. 3 18-3 21. 3 2 3.8 26-3 28.8 31. 3 33-8 36-3 38.8BETA


































































































1. 0035 1.0871 
1. 1615 1. 2257 








































THE EST I M A T E D  TE N D O N  LENGTH FROM THE PULLEY LOCATION TO THE ATTACHMENT POINT 
IN THE THUMB F U N CTIONAL RANGE: THE REQUIRED EXCURSION IS OBTAINED BY THE
POSITION TO  ANOTHER. UNIT;C.M.
7.64 74 7.637 1 7. 6242 7.6089 7-59117.6043 7.5910 7.5751 7.5569 7.53627.5561 7.5392 7.5199 7.4982 7.47417.5046 7.4837 7.4605 7.4349 7.40707.4519 7.4267 7.3993 7. 3696 7.33777.3999 7.3704 7. 3388 7. 3049 7.26897.3508 7.3171 7.2814 7.2434 7.20357.3065 7.2690 7.2294 7. 1878 7. 14427.2689 7.2280 7. 1851 7. 1403 7.09357.2394 7. 1959 7. 1504 7. 1030 7.05387.2194 7.1740 7. 1266 7.0775 7.02677.2097 7. 1631 7.1149 7.0649 7.01 33
16. 3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26.3

























7.5235 7.4964 7.46717.4603 7.4304 7.39837.3882 7.3551 7.31997.3100 7.2734 7.23467.2290 7. 1885 7. 14617. 1483 7.1041 7.05797.0714 7.0235 6.97387.0017 6.9505 6. 8976
6.9423 6.8884 6.83286.8958 6.8399 6.78246. 8644 6.8073 6.74876.8495 6.7920 6.7332
33.8 36.3 38.8






















THE THEORETICAL MOMENT ARMS IN THE FUNCTIONAL RANGE:MAGNITUDE IN C.M.
2.2635 2.2772 2.2919 2.3075 2.3240 2.3413 2.3593 2.3780 2.3971 2.41682.2179 2.2231 2.2296 2-2375 2.2466 2.2569 2.2684 2. 2809 2.2945 2.30902.1650 2. 1610 2.1585 2.1577 2-1585 2.1608 2. 1647 2.1701 2. 1770 2. 18542.1050 2.0910 2.0788 2.0684 2.0599 2.0532 2.0485 2.0457 2-0448 2.04592.0384 2.0139 1.9912 1.9704 1.9516 1.9349 1.9204 1- 9083 1.8985 1.89111.9662 1.9307 1.8969 1.8649 1-8350 1.8072 1, 7819 1.7592 1.7392 1.72201.8838 1.8431 1.7978 1.7541 1.7122 1-6726 1.6353 1.6007 1.5692 1.54091.8113 1.7536 1.6968 1.6411 1.5869 1.5345 1. 4844 1. 4368 1.3923 1.35111.7335 1.6655 1.5976 1.5303 1.4639 1.3987 1. 335 1 1.2736 1.2148 1.15911.6600 1.5830 1.5055 1.4278 1.3502 1. 2730 1. 1964 1. 1210 1.0472 0.97561.5948 1.5112 1.4267 1-3412 1.2550 1- 1683 1.0812 0. 9940 0.9070 0.82041.5427 1.4561 1.3682 1.2792 1.1891 1. 0981 1.0062 0,9135 0.8201 0.7261
17.5 20.0 22. 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32.5 35.0 37.5 40.0
B E T A
T H E  E S T I M A T E D  T E N D O N  LE NGTH FROM T H E  P U L L E Y  L O C A T I O N  T O  T H E  A T T A C H M E N T  P O I N T  
I N  THE THUMB F U N C T I O N A L  R A N G E :  T H E  R E Q U I R E D  E X C U R S I O N  I S  O B T A I N E D  BY T H E  
S U B T R A C T I O N  OF TWO P R E S E N T E D  V A L U E S  AS THE THUMB MOVE S  FROM ONE  
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The main purposes of this research were, first, to model the ten­
don excursions and the moment arms of each muscle-tendon unit acting at 
the CMC joint of the thumb in its functional range, and second, to 
characterize the moment arms of the muscle-tendon units from the origi­
nal data of tendon excursions and document them for use in reconstructive 
surgery of the human hand.
The basic criterion which was used to model the tendon excursions 
is the following: given an initial input of the parameters, the values 
of the parameters in the model are varied by an optimization program 
until the cost function is reduced to a minimum. It is generally im­
possible to reduce the cost function to zero due to variations from 
the assumptions of the model and to experimental inaccuracies in the 
data obtained. The data for rotational angles and the effective moment 
arm of constant B motion was transformed into equations by nonlinear 
regression analysis. This was another source for error in the modeling 
process. By modifying the method of data collection, improving the in­
strumentation, and enhancing the mathematical model, it is expected 
that much better agreement between model and experiment will be a- 
chieved.
In modifying the method of data collection, the functional positions 
of both constant 0 and constant 3 motion should match each other. This 
will avoid the process of regression to achieve matching functional po­
sitions for the moment a m  of constant 3 motion. It is mentioned in
99
Chapter 5 that the cost value of the three-point model is too large 
to be accepted. The large cost may be due to the simplicity of the 
model. It is recommended that the exact path of the tendons and the di­
mensions of the phalanges of the thumb need to be considered in more de­
tail. Interactive computer graphic techniques should be incorporated 
into this study to achieve an investigative tool. Novel applications 
would include documenting a surgical procedure prior to attempting it 
on living human subjects. Tendons could be moved around and muscles 
enhanced or reduced to simulate actual patient physiological or patho­
logical circumstances. Roentgenograms (X-rays) could be used along with 
a digitizer to obtain physical dimensional data for use in computer 
analysis. The model would then by used to predict joint motions and 
strengths. There would be no influence due to scarring, edema, etc. 
and the results could be used to plan an optimum surgical approach 
prior to operation.
The study undertaken here is by no means final. It should be con­
sidered to be a starting point for further analysis of the force balance 
of the tendons acting in concert in the thumb. Any natural motion of 
the thumb can be expressed by writing a sequence of equilibrium equa­
tions for all tendons acting at each joint. The applied load on the 
thumb can be resolved into resultant moment arms and tension forces of 
the tendons acting at each joint. From the equilibrium equations, the 
muscle force of each tendon can be obtained. This research provides 
the information of the moment arms in solving the equilibrium equa­
tions for the CMC joint of the thumb. Future studies of other joints 
will complete the mathematical modeling procedure in the entire hand.
One direct utilization of the moment arms and R^ is to calculate
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the net moment (m) about the CMC joint at resting tonus. The cross- 
section area of the tendon if proportional to tension force it can gen­
erate. Such that 
8
Z (RQ *A ) = mQ , (Eq.7.1)
i=l i
8
and £ (R„ *A^) = mg. (Eq. 7.2)
i=l i
Where A. is the cross-section fraction of the muscle-tendon unit in the i
(33)thumb as shown in Table 7.1. The net moment of the thumb about the
CMC joint at resting tonus is obtained by
in= ((m^+mg) 2, tan 1 (mg/mQ )). (Eq.7.3)
The magnitude of the net amount and its corresponding direction is 
shown in Figure 7.1. As depicted in this figure, the moment diagram 
mimics the action of the FPL (see Figure 6.8).
An interesting observation may be made if one examines the contri­
bution of each muscle to the moment as shown in Figure 7.2. This 
figure depicts the magnitudes and directions of the moment of each mus­
cle if it acts with a force equal to its effective physiological cross-
03)sectional area as stated by Brand and Beach . If one computes the 
net moment for all muscles excluding FPL, the moment is almost exactly 
equal to that of FPL and in the same direction. The addition of the 
FPL then doubles the moment at the CMC joint. It should be noted that 
this is a plansible circumstance only at resting tonus. In any other 
functional mode, the desired moment will be generated by combinging 
only those muscles which would have a positive contribution in order to 
minimize energy expenditure and joint compressive loads. In some
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Instances where strength and stability are necessary, muscles having 
moment components orthogonal to the desired line of action may be 
brought into play to increase joint loading while simultaneously in­
creasing stability of the motion.
Muscle-Tendon Mass Fraction Fiber Length, cm. Volume Fraction Cross-Section Fraction
( ) ( Li ) ( ) ml/gm ( A^/Mt ) cm*cm/gm
OPP 0.073 3.0 0.072 0.0240
A PL 0.231 5.0 0.226 0.0450
APB 0.079 4.0 0.077 0.0193
EPL 0.140 6.0 0.137 0.0228
FPB 0.074 3.0 0.073 0.0243
AP 0.113 4.8 0.111 0.0231
EPB 0.042 5.0 0.041 0.0082
FPL 0.247 6.75 0.242 0.0359
* Mass Fraction «* Individual Muscle-Tendon Weight (M^) / Total Weight of the Muscle-Tendons (Mt) 
** Volume Fraction * Mass Fraction / (1.02 gm/ml )
*** Cross-Section Fraction ™ Volume Fraction / Fiber Length
Table 7.1 Physiological Measurements of the Muscle-Tendon Units Acting at the 
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APPENDIX A
The Development of the Mathematical Formula of the Moment Arm of the 
Constant-3 Motion from the Experimental Set-Up
As depicted in Figure A., the following definitions are given:
(1) r^ = the radius of the protractor
(2) A6 = the delta opposition
(3) AG = the measured delta opposition angle on the protractor
(4) L = the distance from the CMC joint to the point where the
K~wire attaches to the protractor.
(5) 3 == the cone angle
(6) Rd = the moment arm of the constant-3 motion.p
(7) AS = the delta tendon excursion of the constant-3 motion 
Since the delta tendon excursion is equal to the product of the
moment arm and the delta opposition angle when the angle is small, that 
is
AS = R xAS3
From the Figure B.,
AB = 2Lxsin(A6/2)=2r xsin(AG/2).c
Such that
L = r xsin(AG/2)/sin(A6/2). c
Substitute
r^ = Lxsin3 into the above equation, the following equation 
is obtained:
sin(A6/2) = sin3xsin(AG/2). Since both delta angles are considerably
JLUZ7
small, the above equation can be simplified to be 
A6 = sin3xA0.









THE MAIN PROGRAM 
DIMENSION D A (8,30)
DIMENSION B (13) ,TH (13) ,TE (13, 13} ,CT{13) ,ST (13) ,SB (13) ,CB (13) , Y (8) DIMENSION E T E ( 1 3 , 13). E R R C R ( l 5 , 1 3 f  ' ' 'DIMENSION STE (1 3) , X (8) , CR (1 3 , 1 3 , SP (13 , 1 3) , ROT (1 3, 1 3)
DIMENSION S7C 13) fCTC (13) ,S8C(13 ,CBC (13) , TC (13) ,BC{13)
DIMENSION A P 1 1 3 # 13)REAL MA (13,13)
DIMENSION DIR (13,13)- A T E (13,13)
REAL MAS (13, 13) ,tlAL (1 3, 13) , MAT (13, 13)
INTEGER UNO 
EXTERNAL TEXC 
LOGICAL ADD COMMON ADD 
READ 3, (X(I) -1=1,8)FORMAT (8F5.2)
DO 2 M= 1, 4 
CALL TEXPRD (X)A DD=.TRUE.
CALL M N W D 4 A (8,T E X C , Y , C O S T , X,9, 9 ,300,2000,D A ,30) ADD=.FALSE.




DIMENSION B ( 13) _TII (13) fTE (13, 13) ,CT (13) ,ST (1 3) , SB (13) ,CP ( 13) . Y (8) 
DIMENSION ETE (1 J, 1 3) , ERROR ( 1 3, 1 3)
DIMENSION STF. (13),X (8) , CR (13, 13) , SR (1 3. 1 3) ,ROT ( 13, 1 3)
DIMENSION STC (13) ,CTC (13) ,SBC{13) ,CDC(13) ,TC{13) ,EC(13)
DIMENSION A P ( I 3 ,13)
DIMENSION DIE (13, 13) , ATE(13,13)
REAL MAS (13, 13) , HAL (13, 13) , MAT ( 13, 13)INTEGER HNO 
REAL MA (1 3, 13)
LOGICAL ADD COMMON ADD
READ 1 , N , N P C , N P R , 32,C A M N , 0 A M X ,X P M N ,X P M X ,Y P M N ,Y P M X , Z P M N ,Z P M X ,RAMN, *R A MX,GAMN,GANX 
READ 2, (3 (J) , J=1, NPC1 
READ 2, (TH (I) ,1=1 ,NPE)
DO 4 1 = 1 , NPR
READ 3,KNO,NTD, (TE (I,J) ,J=1,NPC)
CT (I) =COS (TH (I) *3. 141 59/1 80 -)
ST (Ii =SIN (TH (I) *3- 14159/1 80.4 CONTINUE
DO 5 J=1,NPC
SB (J) =SIN (B (J) *3. 14 159/1 80.)
5 C B ( J ) = C O S ] b ]j )*3. 14 159/180.)
SB2=SIN (B2*3. 14159/180.)
CB2 = C0S (B 2*3- 14 159/180.)
1 FORMAT (11, 212,9 F5- 2,4 F5.2)2 FORMAT (13F5.2)
3 FORMAT (12,11, 7 X,6F 1 0. 4,/, 7F 1 0. 4)
jIF (HNO,
IF (HNO. EQ. 4’IF i HNO. EQ. 6 
IF i'HNO. EQ. 7 
45 DO 144 1=1,
DO 14 4 J= 1,u r«~
ROT (I, J)=-3.95 - . 4 3 * B  (J)+. 1*TH (1) ♦. 009*TH (I) *B (J)
CR (I, J) =COS (ROT (I , J ) /57. 3 ) 
144 SR (I, J) =SIN (ROT (I, J j /57. 3) GO TO 49 









DO 145 J=1,NPC 
ROT (I,J)=6. 14 19-.6128*B(J 
CR (I, J) =COS (ROT (I, Jl/57.3 
SR (I.J =SIN (ROT (I,J /57.3 GO TO 49 DO 14b 1 = 1 , NPR 
DO 14b J = 1 , N PC
+ . 03 1 * Til (I) +.0056*?H (I) * B {J)
ROT (I, J) =9.75-. 26*B (J^*-. 17*TH (I) + . 009*TH (I) *3 (J) CR (I, J) =COS (ROT (I , J)/t>7.3)
SR (I, J =SIN (ROT (I, J) /57. 3)§ *- aGO 'TO Uy 
DO 147 1 = 1 , NPR 
DO 147 J = 1 , N PC 
ROT (I, J) = 1. 28 1-. 7 1 4*B (.T) + 
CR II, J) =COS (ROT (I,J)/5 7. 3 
SP (I, J =SIN (ROT (I # J) /57.3 
CONTINUE DO 51 1 = 1 , NPR 
DO 51 J= 1 ,NPC 
TE( I , J ) = - T E  (I,J)RETURN
ENTRY TEXC (COST,X)




Y P= X (5 
ZP=X (6 
RA=X 17 GA=X (8 
P E N = 0 . '
EPS = 0.000 1 
E 10
1 26r>*TH (I) + . 00 9 3*TH (T) *B (J)




B I G N = 9 . ___
O A=S^RT{ O A X * * 2  + O A Y ’i‘*2 + OA7. **2) IF (OA.GE.OANH+EPS) GO TO 10 
FEN=PEN + 31GN* (OA-OAMN-EPS) **2 O A= O A H N













I F ( X P . G E » X P M N * E P S ) G O  TO 30 
P E N = P E N + 3 1 G N * ( X P - X P M N - E P S ) **2 
XP=XPMN
IF (XP.LE.XPMX-EPS)GO TO 40 
PEN=PEN«-BIGN* {XP-XPMX+H P S ) **2 
XP=XPMXI F ( Y P . G E . Y P M N + E P S ) G O  TO 50 
P E N = P E N + B I G N * ( Y P - Y P M N - E P S ) **2 
YP= YPMNIF(YP . L E . Y P M X - E P S ) G O  TO 60 
P E N = P E N + B I G N * ( Y P - Y P M X + F P S ) **2 
YP= YPMXI F ( Z P . G E . Z P M N + E P S ) G O  TO 70 
PEN = PEN » B 1 G N * { Z P ~ Z P M N - E P S ) **2 
ZP= ZPMN
I F ( Z P . L E . Z P M X - E P S ) G O  TO 80 
PEN-PEN + B I G N * ( Z P - Z P M X + E P S ) **2 Z p = 2 P M X
IF (RA.GE-EAMN*EPS)GO TO 81 
P EN=PEN+BIGN* {R A-P.A MN-HPS) **2 
RA=RAMN
IF (RA.LE.RAMX-EPS)GO TO 82 
P E N = P E N + B I G N * ( R A - R A M X + E P S ) **2 
PA=KAMXI F ( G A . G E . G A M N + E P S ) G O  TO 83 
P E N = P E N + B I G N * ( G A - G A M N - E P S )**2 
GA=GAMNIF(GA.LE.GAMX-EPS) GO TO 84
PEN=PEN+BI G N * ( G A - G A M X +  E P S )**2
GA=GAMXCONTINUE
SG= SI N (G A/57. 3)CG=COS (GA/57. 3)
SQR=SQRT (ABS (OA**2-RA**2) )
COST=0.
11 = 1  
L= 1DO 6 1 = 1 1 , NPR 
DO 6 J=L,KPC





BC^JJ=ATAN (RA*CG,/ (SQR*CE (J) ) +SB (J) /CB (J) )
= COS 
= SIN =COS 
OST +
( (CTC(I) *CBC (J) *CR (I.J)-STC (I)*SR (I, J) ) *OAX-
U r  J) +STC (I) * C B ] i , J) ) *OAY+CTC (I) *SBC {J) *OAZ~XP) ***2+ ( STCjl) *CBC J) *Cfi (I.J) + CTC (I) *SR (I-J) ) *OAX+ (CTC(T) *CR (I,J)- *STC (I) *CBC (J) »SE I, J) ) *OAY+STC (I) *SBC (J)*0AZ-YP) **2 + (SBC (J)*3R(I, 
*J) *0AY-SBC (J) *CR(I. J) *OAX+CBC (J) *OAZ-ZP) **2) -
*SQRT ( ] (CTC (I j*C3C (3) *CR (I ,3) -STC (I) *SR (1,3) ) *OAX- (CTC (I) *CBC (3) ♦ 
*SR (I ̂  3) +STC (I) *CR (1,3) ) *OAY+CTC (I) *SBC (3) *OAZ-XP) **2+ ( (STC (I) *XI x ,  J J*CBC (3) *
*CR (I- 3) *CTC (I)*SR (I, 3) )*OAX + (CTC (I) *CR (I, 3) - STC (I) *CBC (3) 
*) *0 AY + STC (I) *S3C (3) *CAZ-YP) **2+ (SBC (3) *SE (I , 3 ) *0AY-S BC ( 3 
* * OAX+CBC (.3) *OAZ-ZP) **2) ) **2 
CONTINUE
IF (ADD)COST-CQST+PEN
*5R (1,3*CR (I, 3
IF (.NOT. ADD) P R I N T 1 2 , H N O , N T D , O A , X P , Y P . Z P , R A , G A , C O S T  
FOR M A T ( 1 H 1 , / / / / / / / / / , 1 5 X , ‘HAND N O - f , 1 1,2X , *TEN&ON NO
3;2 X , » Y P = » ,F ^ . 3 * 2 X ' '
3 , 2 X , ,C 0 S T = ,,F6.4> ;p = * , F 7 . 3 , 2 X ,  * PA =
* «OA=»,F6. <*,2X,•XP=*,F7.
* F 7 . 3 , 2 X , / , 3 9 X , » G A = » J f 8.I F (.NOT- ADD) GO TO 100 
GO TO 120 DO 110 1 = 1 1 , NPR 
DO 110 J= L, N PC 
ETE (I,J)= {- 1- ) ** S Q R T ----------- "
* (CTC (I
* * * 2 +
*  s t c  ( i r *
*J) *OAY-SBC (J) *CR (I, J) '*OAX + CSC (J) '*OAZ-ZP) **2) + '
♦SORT ( ( (CTC (l[*C3C (3) *CR (I, 3)-STC (I) *SR (1,3) ) *QAX- (CTC (I) 
*SR (1^3) + 5TC (I) *CR (1,3) ) * 0 AY+CTC (I) *SBC (3) *OAZ-Y.P) **2+ ( (S
= M 1 , 2 X .
'■> V  « R  6 =  »
*CBC (3) * STC (I) *
*0 AZ-YP) **2 + ( , . . , **2 )
OP=SQliT (J?P**2+YP**2 + ZP**2)
3) ) *CAX+ (CTC (I) *CR (1,3) -STC (I) *C3C (3) *SR (I, 3) 

































AP (I, J) = SQRT ( ( (CTC (I) *CBC (J) *CR (I,J) -STC (I) *SR(I, J) ) *OAX-
* (CTC (I) *CBC (J) *SR (I, J) + STC (I) *CR (I, J) ) *0 AY+CTC (I) *S3C (J) *0AZ-XP) 
***2 + ( (STC (I) *CBC (J) *C S (I, J) +CTC (I) *SS (I. J) ) *OAX + (CTC (1) *CR
* (I, J) -STC (I) *CBC (J) *S R (I, J) ) *0AY + STC (I) *SBC (J) *0AZ-YP) **2 +
* (SBC (J) *SR (I, J) *0AY-SBC (J) *CR (I , J) *0AX+CBC (J) *0AZ-ZP) **2)
S= (OP+OA+AP (I, J) ) /2.
CONtInIjE2* * QRT *s * (S~ 0 P > * (S-OA) * ( S - A P  (I, J) ) ) /AP (I, J)
DO 1191 1=1,11 
DO 1191 J=1,10
MAS (I, J) = {ETE (-1+ 1 3 , - J + 1 1) - E T E  (-1 + 1 3 , -J + 1 2} ) /(B (-J+1 1) -B (-J+12) )* 57. 3 
PRINT 1113
FORMAT (/15X,'THE EXPERIMENTAL TENDON EXCURSIONS IN THE THUMB 
* ' FUNCTIONAL R A N G E : •,//15 X ,'MAGNITUDE IN C . M .' ,/8X ,'T H E T A ’ )DO 1111 1=1.12 
MTH= (12-1)*10
PRINT 1 1 14, NTH, (TE (-1 + 1 3 ,- J+ 11) , J=1 , 10)
F O R M A T ( 1 0 X , I 3 , 1 0 F 8 . 4)
PRINT 1l 15, (B(-I+1 1) ,1 = 1, 10)
F O R M A T ( / 1 3 X , 1 0 F 8 . 1 / 5 0 X , ' B E T A ’ ,///15X,' T H E O R E T I C A L  TENDON », 
♦'EXCURSIONS IN C.M. I N  T H E  T H U M B  F U N C T I O N A L  R A N G E : * ,/ 8 X , ’T H E T A ' ) DO 1 1 12 1=1. 12 
M T H = (12-1)*10
PRINT 1 1 16,MTH, (ETE (-I+13,-J+1 1) ,J = 1 , 10)FORMAT (10X,l3,1uF8.4)
PRINT 1 117, (B (-1+11) .1 = 1, 10)
FORMAT ( / 1 3 X , 1 0 F 8 . 1 / 5 0 X , 'B ETA',/15X,'THE CORRECTED THETA ANGLES:' DO 1189 1=1,12 
TC (I) =TC (I) *57. 3 
DO 1199 1=1,10 3C (I) =BC (I) *57. 3
PRINT 1 188, (TC (I) ,1=1, 12) ,(BC (-1 + 11) ,1=1, 10)
FORMAT (15X, 12F7.2/15X,'THE C O RRECTED BETA ANGLES:',/15X,10F6.2) PRINT 1133
F O R M A T (1H 1 , / / / / / / / / / , 15X,'THE THEORETICAL MOMENT 
* ' ARMS IN THE FUNCTIONAL R A N G E : •,/15 X ,’MAGNITUDF IN C.K.',/8X,
* ' THETA')
DO 1121 1=1,12 
MTH= (12-1)*10
1121 PRINT 1 144,NTH, (MA (-1+ 13,-J+ 1 1) , J = 1 , 10)
1144 FORMAT(10X,I3,10F8.4)
PRINT I 1 55 , (B(-1+11),1 = 1,10)
1155 FORMAT(/13X,10F8. 1 / 5 0 X ,' B E T A ' , / / 1 5 X , 'THE ESTIMATED TENDON LENGTH' 
*' FROM THE PULLEY LOCATION TO THE ATTACHMENT P O I N T ’ / 1 5X ' IN • 
♦'THE THUMB F U N CTIONAL RANGE: THE REQUIRED AMPLITUDE IS OBTAINED' 
♦» BY T H E ' , / 1 5 X , ' S U B T R A C T I O N  OF TWO PRESENTED VALUES AS THE » 
♦ 'THUMB MOVES FROM O N E ' , / 1 5 X , 1 POSITION TO ANOTHER. UNIT:C.fl.» / 8 X , ♦'THETA')
DO 1 140 1=1, 10 
1140 B (11=38.8-(1-1) *2. 5 DO I 142 I = T , 12 
DO 1142 J= 1, 10
TC (I) =TH (I) /5 7. 3-ATAN (RA+SG/(SQR+SIN (B (J) /57. 3) + R A ♦ C G ) )
♦ B J  57T 3 N {8A*CG/ (s UR+COS (B(J) / 5 7. 3) ) +SIN (3 (J)/57. 3) /COS (
ETE (I.J) = ^ R T  ( ( {CTC (I) ♦CBC(J)+CR (I, J) -STC (I) *SR (I,J))*OA.X-
♦ (CTC (I) ♦CBC (J) ♦ SR (I, jj + S T C  (I) ♦CR (I, J; )+OAY+CTC (1) ♦SBC (J) ♦OAZ-XP) 
♦♦♦2+ ( (STC (I)>CBC (J) ♦CR (I. J) + CTC (I) * S k  (I, J) ) *OAX + (CTC II) ♦CE (I, J) - ♦STC (I) ♦CBC (J) ♦SR (I, J) ) ♦OAY+STC (I) ♦SBC (J) ♦OAZ-YP) ♦♦2+ {SBC (J) ♦SR {I, 
♦J)♦OAY-SBC (J ♦ C R ( I , J ) ♦OAX + C3C (J)♦OAZ-ZP)♦♦2)1142 C ONTINUE
DO 1122 1=1.12 
M T H = (12-1)♦TO
1122 PRINT 1 166,MTH, fETE (-1+13,- J + 1 1) ,J = 1,10)1166 FORMAT I10X,I3, 10F8.4)
PRINT 1177, (B(-I+1 1) .1=1. 10)1 177 F O R M A T ( / 1 3 X , 1 OF 8 . 1 / 5 0 X , 'BETA ’)
DO 1 196 J = 1 , 10 
DO 1196 1=1,12 ATE (I, J) = ETE (3, J) -ETE (I, J)
1196 CONTINUE
DO 1192 J = 1 , 10 
DO 1 192 1=1, 1 1

















IF {MAS (I, J 
IF MAS (I, J 
IF MAS (I,J 
IF MAS (I, J 
IF(MAS (I,J 
IF 'MAS (I, J 
C ONTINUE  PRINT 1197
LT. 0. 
GT. 0.
.LT . 0. 








, GT. 0, 
, LT. 0. 
. LT. C. 
(I , J) . LT. 0. 
,T T'.GT.O. 
. EQ.O.
= 130.-DIR (I,J) 
=- DIB (I, J) 
=-^18d.-DIR(I,
)= 9 0 . ’
J ) =180.
J))
F O R M A T (1 H I ,/////////I5X ,'T ♦ ’ARMS IN THE TH U M B  FUNCTIO HE ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVENAL R A N G E : ' , / 1 5 X , 'UNIT: C.M. *' PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE M O D E L . 1 , / 8 X , 1T H E T A »)DO 1178 1=1.11 1
M T H = (12— 1)*10
PRINT 1194, MTH. (MAT (I, J) , J= 1, 10)FORMAT(10X,I3,10F8. 4)
PRINT l 179, (B(-1+11),1 = 1, 10)
F O R M A T ( / 1 3 X . 1 0 F 8 . 1/5O X , 'BE T A ' ,/ / 1 5 X , ’THE DIRECTIONS OF 
♦ ’ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ALMS IN THE THUMB • 





, / 8 X , ’T H E T A ' ) OF
MTH= (12-1)*16 
PRINT 1195, MTH. (DIR (I, J) , J=1, 10) FORMAT (10X,I3, 1 OB’ 8. 2)
PRINT 1 177, (B (-1+1 1) ,1=1, 10)IF (HNO. EQ. 3) PRINT 1182 
IF I H N O . E Q . 4} PRINT 1183 
I F (H N O . S O - 6 PRINT 1184 IF (HNO. EQ. 7) PRINT 1185
f THE REGRESSION EQUATION OF ROTATIONAL,/15X, ’ ROT (I, J) =-3. 9 5-. 4 3*B (J) 1*TH (I)
FORMAT (1H1,/ / / / / / / / / 1 5 X ♦ ’ANGLE OF HAND NO 3 IS 
*' + 0 . 0 0 9 *TH (I)*B (J) ')
F O R M A T ( 1 H 1 , / / / / / / / / / 1 5 X , » T H E  REGRESSION EQUATION 
♦ ' A N G L E  OF HAND NO 4 IS *,/15X •ROT (I,J ) = b . 1 4 1 9-.
*'. 081*TH (I) +0. 0056*TH (I) *B (J) *)
FORMAT (1H1,/ / / / / / / / / 1 5 X 
* ' ANGLE OF HAND NO 6 IS 
* ' +. 009*TH (I) * B (J) ’ )
F O R M A T ( 1 H 1 , / / / / / / / / / 1 5 X . ' T H E  REGRESSION EQUATION OF ♦ ’ANGLE OF HAND NO 7 IS *,
OF ROTATIONAL 6128*P (J)+ ’ .
U ', 'THE REGRESSION EQUATION OF ROTATIONAL 
’,/I 5 X ,' ROT (I,J)=9.75-. 26*B (J) +. 17*TH(I)






**Th (1)+0.0093*Tli(I) *n (J) « )PRINT 1127
F O R M A T  { / / / 1 5 X , ' T H E  R O T A T I O N A L  A N G L E S  »
* 1 IK D E G R E E S  IN T H E  T H U M B  F U N C T I O N A L  R A N G E : ' - /3X , 'I L E T  A *) 
D O  1126 1=1,12 
MTH= (12-1)*10
P R I N T  1 1 2i3, M T H , ( R O T  ( - 1 +  1 3 f - J* 11) , J = 1  , 10)
F O R M A T ( 1 0 X , I  3, 1 0 F U .  2)
PRINT 1177, (3(-l+1 1),1 = 1,10)
CONTINUE










(N) , DM (N,NN) , F (5) ,D (5) 
P E E C I S I 0 N D , H , H H X , P I , S 1 » S 2 , A  f ' 1,1
S U B ROUTINE iMNWD4A(
DIMENSION X (N),XI N 
DOUBLE a ISIOND,ii#«i«iif j ,DABS , DSQRT,TOLX 
LOGICAL N E W , O N C E , N O R Y T E , R E F Y N ,REVRS 
, RLEN 
INTEGER R DATA A 1,A 2/. 5 , .5/
DATA ALW/.5/
NORYTE = N I T M . L T . 00 
REFYN = .FALSE.
REVRS = . FALSE.
ON C E  = .FALSE.
EPSX = 0. 1**NX EPSC = 0. 1**NC 
EPS XW = SQET ( EPSX )EPSC W = SQRT ( EPSC 
NITMAX = IABS ( N I T M  )
MXFT = ( NFM/100 )*100
MXFR = NFM-MXFTI F ( M XFR.NE.00 ) GOTO 20
MXFR = 20
NFR = 00NET = 0 0
NS = 00
IT = 00
M P 1 = 01
DO 100 J = 1,N
X(J) = XIN(J)
DM (J, N + 2) = X1N(J)FPST = 1.E70 
ASSIGN 190 TO IP.T 
GOTO 5 3 
FM = F (0 1)
DO 196 
DM (J,N + 3)«rM> -
N , COS T, X , FK , XIN , N X, NC , N I T M  , NFM , DiM , NN )
/ C , TESTX
N E W  =  . T R U E .I F ( I T .GE.NITMA X 
IF I NFT.GE.MXFT 
IT = IT + 01
J=1 ,N = ABS { X (J) ) *EPSXW
) G O T O  9000 
















M N 4 A 0 0 5 2 
MN4A0053 M N 4 A 0 0 5 4 
MN4A0055 MN4A0056 
MN4A0057 


















IF ( .NOT. NEW ) GOTO 2 30 MN4 A0069RNS = 1.0/( NS + 01 ) MN4A0070MS = 00 MN4A0071REVRS = .NOT.REVRS MN4A0072DO 2 20 1=1, N MN4A0073DO 215 j = 1 , i: MN4A0074d:i(i,j) = o.o M N 4 A 0 0 7 5DM(I,N+3) = DM (I, N + 3) *RNS MN4A0076J = I MN4A0077IF ( REVRS ) GOTO 220 MN4A0078J = N-I+01 M N 4 A 0 0 7 9DM(I.J) = DM(I,N+3) + E P S X W * ( A B S { X(J) l+EPSXW )
DO 240 J = 1,N MN4A0081DM{J,N+1) = X (J)
IF ( NORYTE ) GOTO 250 MN4A0082MN4A0083ASSIGN 250 TO KERYT MN4A0084GOTO 9005 MN4A0085R = 00 M N 4 A O 086TOLX = EPSXW MN4A0087TOLC = EPSCW MN4A0088ASSIGN 300 TO KB1000 MN4A0089R ■= P + 01 HN4A0090RLEN = R.LE.N MN4A0091IF ( RLEN ) GOTO 1000 MN4A0092TOLX = EPSX MN4A0Q93TOLC = EPSC MH4A0094AXT = 0. MN4A0095DO 310 J=1,N MN4A0096DM (J # R) = X (J)-DM (J, N+ 1) MN4A0Q97TXT = ABS ( DM (J , R) )/( ABS ( X (J) ) + EPSXW ) 
IF ( TXT . L E . A X T  ) GOTO 310 HN4A0098MN4A0099AXT = TXT MN4A0100CONTINUE MN4A0101IF ( AXT.LE.EPSXW ) GOTO 8000 MN4A0102IF( F P S T - F M . L E . E P S C W * ( A B S ( FM ) +EP5CW ) ) GOTO 8000 MN4 AO 103FPST = FM MN4A0104
ASSIGN 400 TO KB1000 M N 4 A 0 10 5
GOTO 1000 MN4A0106AMX = 0.0












AXP = 0.0 
A XI = 0.0 
DO 402 J = 1 , N 
AXI = AXI + DM f J,I) *DPJ (J,
AXP = AXP * DM (J,I) *DH (J,
AXP = A B S ( AXI/5gET( AXP 
IF ( AXP.LE.AMX ) GOTO 4 AMX = AX?
IMX = ICONTINUE
DO 410 I = 1 MX ,N 
DO 410 J=1,N
DM (J , I ) = DM {J,1 + 1)
NEW = A B S ( T XT*A XT ) . LE
GOTO 210 
NFR = 00 
AL = ALW 
H = ALF 
D 
D
M P 1 = 2
ASSIGN 1100 TO IRT 
ASSIGN 53 TO JUMP 
GOTO 50 
IF ( F ( 2) . LE. F (1) ) GOTO
H = -ii 
GOTO 1300 
H = H + H M P 1 = 3 
H MX =_10.*H
a J s I g H lI1400 TO IRT 
GOTO 50 
M = 3 








M N 4 A 0 1 10 
M N 4 A 0 1 1 1 
KN4A0112 
MN4A0113 
M N 4 A 0 1 15 
M N 4 A 0 1 16 M N 4 A 0 1 17 
MN4A0118 







MN4A0 127 M N 4 A 0 12 8 MN4A0129 
MN4A0130 
MH4A013 1 M N 4 A 0 13 2 
M N 4 A 0 133 M N 4 A 0 134 
M N 4 A 0 135 
M N 4 A 0 1 3 6 









DO 1600 1=1, M 
PI = F (I)
51 = 0.
52 = 0.
DO 15 80 J=1,M 
IF ( J.EQ-I ) GOTO 1580 
PI = PI/( D (I) - D (J) )51 = SI + D{J)
IF ( M . E Q . 3 ) GOTO 1560 
IF ( J. EQ.il ) GOTO 1580 
L = J+01 DO 1560 K=L,M 
I F ( K.EQ.I ) GOTO 156 0
52 = S2 + D (J) *D <K) 
CONTINUE C ONTINUE
A = A + PI 
B = B ♦ S1*PI 
IF ( M.EQ.3 ) GOTO 1600 
C = C + S2*PI 
C ONTINUE
IF ( i1. EQ. 4 ) GOTO 1700 
IF( A.GT.O. )GOTO 1800 
IF ( H . E Q . 4 ) GOTO 4000 
M = 2 
M P 1 = 3 
L = 1 
DO 2020 J=2,M 
IF ( F(J)-GT.F(L) ) L=J
IF { F (MP 1) .GT. F (L) ) GOTO 4000D (L) = D CMP 1)
F ( L )  = F ( K P 1 )
I F  ( a. NE. 2 ) G O T O  2 0 4 0  
D (3) =  D { 3 )  + ii
H = H ♦ H 
HMX = HMX ♦ ii M X 
G O T O  1 3 5 0
IF ( M . E Q . 4  ) G O T O  1 5 0 0  
M = 4 
M P 1  = 5
MN4A0138 M N 4 A 0 139 
HN4A0140 MN4A0141 
MN4A0142 
MN4A0 14 3 





H N 4 A 0 149 
HN4A0150 
WN4A0151 
MN4A0152 MN4A0153 MN4 AO 154 




MN4 AO 159 
HN4A0160 
MN4A0161 MN4AO 162 
MN4A0163 MN4A0164 
MN4A0165 MN4A0166 MN4A0167 
MN4A0168 
MN4A0169 MN4A0170 
M N 4 A 0 171 
MN4A0172 
MN4A0173 MN4A0174 













GOTO 1500 HN4AQ178D { M P 1) = 0.5*S/A MN4AQ179GOTO 3000 M N 4 A 0 18 0IF ( A.NE.O. ) G O T O  1750 MN4A0181A = -B MN4 A0182B = -C MN4A0183GOTO 1650 MN4A0184A - 3. *A MN4A0185D (5) = B*B - A*C MN4A0186IFJ D(51.GE.O. ) GOTO 1760 D(S) = 6. MN4A0 187MN4A0188D (5) = ( B+ DSQET ( D (5) ) )/A 
IF ( (D {.'lP 1J-D (M)-HMX) *iIMX - LE. 0. ) MN4A0189G O T O  3 0 1 0 MN4A0190D (HP 1) = D (H) + HMX MN4A0191HMX = HMX+HMX MN4A0192ASSIGN 3020 TO IRT MN4A0193GOTO 50 MN4A0194TESTX = T O L X * ( DABS ( D(MP1) ) +TOLX ) MN4A0195TESTC = T O L C * ( A B S ( F ( M P 1 )  ) +TOLC ) MN4A0196J = 0 MN4A0197DO 3030 1 = 1 , H MN4A0198IF ( DABS ( D (I) -D (P. P 1 ) ) . L E .  TESTX ) GOTO 4000 MN4A0199IF ( ABS ( F(I)-F(MP1) ) . G T . T E S T C  ) GOTO 30 30 MN4A0200J = J+01 MN4A0201CONTINUE MN4A0202IF ( J . G T . 02 ) GOTO 4000 MN4A0203IF { M.EQ.4 ) GOTO 2000 MN4A0204GOTO 204 1 MN4A0205DO 5 1 J = 1# N MN4A0206X(J) = DM (J # N+2) + DM (J, R) *D (MP1) 
GOTO JUMP, (53,4020) MN4A0207HN4A0208
CALL C O S T ( F (M P 1) ,X ) MN4A0209NFR = NFR + 01 MNAA0210
IFJ NFR.GT.MXFR ) GOTO 4000 M N 4 A 0 2 1 1GOTO IRT, (1100, 1400, 3020,4 02 0, 190)DO 4010 1 = 1 , M
IF ( F (I) .GE. F (MP1) ) GOTO 4010
MN4A0212MN4A0213
MN4A0214MP i = I MN4A0215


















IFJ RLEN ) 





















DM (J , N + 3) = DM {J , N + 3) + ABS{ DM(J.F) )
NS = NS ♦ 01NFT = NFT ♦ NFR
GOTO KB 1000, (300,400)
IF f ONCE ) GOTO 8050 
ONCE = .TRUE,
REFYN = -FALSE.EPSXW = S Q R T ( EPSX*EPSXW )
EPSCW = SQRT ( EPSC* EPSCW 
GO TO 200 
IFJ REFYN ) GOTO 9000 
REFYN = .TRUE.EPSXW = EPSX 
EPSCW = EPSC 
GOTO 195 
IF ( NORYTE ) GOTO 9010 WRITE (6.2)
ASSIGN 9010 TO KBRYT W R I T E (6.1) IT,NFT,FM,X 
GOTO KBRYT, (250,9010)RETURN
FORMAT I11H0MNWDUA, ITl3,4ii, NFI6,5H, FUN 1P E 1 2. 4/ 17H OPAR AMETER &TOR/ (8E15. b) )
FORM A T ( 1 7 H 0 S F A R C H  COMPLETED)
END







MN4A0227 M N 4 A O 228 
MNUA0229 MN4 A0230 





MN 4 AO 240 MN4A0241 
MN4A0242 
MN4A0243
MN4A024 5 MN4A0246 
MN4A0247 MN4A0248 
MN4 A0249 MN4A0250 
VECMN4A0251 MN4A0252 
MN4A0253 MN4A0254
A P P E N D I X  C
THE REGRESSION EQUATION OF ROTATIONAL ANGLE OF HAND NO 3 ISROT(I,J)=-3.9 5-. $3*8 (J) +. 1*TH(I) +0.009*TH(I) *B (J)
THE R O T A T I O N A L  ANGLES IN DEGREES IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:THETA
110 16.85 18.25 19.65 21.05
100 14.28 15-45 16. 62 17.8090 11.70 12-65 13-60 14.5580 9. 13 9.85 10.57 11.3070 6.55 7.05 7.55 8.0560 3.98 4. 25 4. 53 4. 8050 1.40 1.45 1.50 1.5540 -1. 18 -1.35 -1.52 -1.7030 -3.75 -4.15 -4 . 5 5 -4.9520 -6.33 -6.95 -7. 58 -8.2010 -8.90 -9 . 7 5 -10.60 -11.450 -11.47 -12.55 - 13.62 - 1 4 . 7 0
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8
22.45 23.85 25.25 26.65 28.0518.97 20.15 21.32 22.50 23.6 715.50 16.45 17.40 18. 35 19.3012.02 12.75 13.48 14.20 14.928.55 9.05 9-55 10.05 10.555.07 5.35 5.63 5.90 6. 171.60 1.65 1.70 1.75 1.80-1.88 -2.05 -2.22 -2.40 -2. 57-5.35 -5.75 -6.15 -6.55 -6.95-8. 83 -9.45 -10.07 -10.70 -11.32-12.30 -13. 15 -14.00 -14.85 -15.70-15.77 -16.85 -17.92 -19.00 -20.07

























THE REGRESSION EQUATION OF ROTATIONAL ANGLE OF HAND NO 4 ISPOT (I,J)=6. 1419-.6128*B (J) +.081*TH(I) +0.0056*TH (I) *S (J)
THE POT A T I O N A L  ANGLES IN DEGREES IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
15. 11 15. 12 15. 12
13.32 13. 19 13. 05
11.53 11.26 10.989. 74 9.33 8.917.95 7.40 6.84
6.16 5.47 4. 774.37 3.54 2-70
2-58 1.61 0. 630.79 -0.32 - 1. 44
-1.00 -2.25 -3. 51
-2.79 -4. 18 -5. 58-4. 58 -6. 11 -7. 65
16.3 18.8 21. 3
15. 13 15. 14 15. 15
12.92 12.79 12.6610.71 10.44 10. 17
8.50 8.09 7.686.29 5.74 5. 194. 08 3.39 2.701.87 1.04 0.21-0.34 -1.31 -2.28
-2. 55 — 3.6b -4.77-4. 76 -6. 01 -7.26
-6.97 -8.36 -9.75-9, 18 -10.71 -12.24
23.8 26.3 23.0
P ETA
15. 16 15. 16 15. 17
12.53 12.39 12.269.90 9.62 9. 357.27 6. 85 6. 444.64 4, 08 3.532.01 1.31 0.62-0.62 -1.46 -2.29
-3.25 -4.23 -5. 20
-5.88 -7.00 -8. 11
-8.51 -9.77 -11.02-11. 14 -12.54 -13.93-13.77 -15.31 -16.84











THE REGRESSION EQUATION OF ROTATIONAL ANGLE OF HAND NO 6 ISROT (I, J) =9.75-. 26*B (J) +. 1 7*TH (I) +. 009♦TH (I) *B (J)
THE R O T A T I O N A L  ANGLES IN DEGREES
41.22 43.05 r-00•zt 46.7037.95 39.55 41. 15 42.7534.67 36.05 37.42 38.8031.40 32.55 33.70 34.8528.12 29.05 29. 97 30.9024.85 25.55 26.25 26. 9521.57 22.05 22-52 23-0018.30 18.55 18. 80 19.0515.03 15.05 15.07 15. 1011.75 11.55 11.35 11.158.47 8-05 7.62 7.205.20 4.55 3.90 3.25
16.3 18.8 21.3 23.8
IN THE THUMB F U N CTIONAL RANGE:
48.52 50.35 52. 17 54.00 55.8244.35 45.95 47.55 49. 15 50.7540. 17 41.55 42.92 44. 30 45.6736.00 37. 15 38.30 39.45 40.6031.82 32-75 33.67 34.60 35.5227.65 28.35 29.05 29.75 30.4523.47 23.95 24.42 24.90 25. 3719.30 19.55 19.80 20.05 20-3015. 13 15-15 15. 18 15.20 15.2310.95 10.75 10.55 10.35 10. 156.77 6.35 5.92 5.50 5.072.60 1.95 1.30 0.65 0.00











THE REGRESSION EQUATION OF ROTATIONAL ANGLE OF HAND NO 7 ISROT (I, J) =1. 28 1-. 714*B (J) ♦ . 126 5*TH (I) +0.0093*TH (I) *B (J)
THE R O T ATIONAL ANGLES I N  DEGREES IN THE THUKB FUNCTIONAL R A N G E :
20.60 21.38 22. 15 22.92 23.69 24.47 25.24 26.01 26.17.71 18.25 18.79 19.33 19.87 20.4 1 20.95 21-49 22.14.82 15. 13 15. 43 15.74 16.05 16.36 16.66 16.97 17.11.93 12.00 12.08 12. 15 12.23 12.30 12. 38 12.45 12.9.03 8.88 8.72 8.56 3.40 8.25 8.09 7.93 7.6. 14 5.75 5. 36 4.97 4.58 4. 19 3.80 3.41 3.3.25 2.6 3 2.00 1.38 0.76 0. 14 -0,49 -1. 11 -1.0.36 -0.50 - 1.35 -2.21 -3.06 -3.92 -4.77 -5.63 -6.-2.54 -3.62 -4. 71 -5 . 8 0 -6.89 -7.97 -9.06 -10. 15 -11.-5.43 -6.75 -8.07 -9. 39 -10.71 -12.03 - 13.35 -14.67 -15.-8.32 -9.87 - 1 1 . 4 3 -12.98 -14.53 -16.08 -17.64 -19.19 -20.-11.21 -13.00 - 1 4 . 7 8 -16.57 -18.35 -20. 14 -21.92 -23.71 -25.













A P P E N D I X  D
THESE ARE THE REGRESSION EQUATIONS RB FOR TENDONS 
R B 1 = - Q « 4 6 6 6 4 + 1 . 1 4 4 6 * S I N  ( B ) + 6 3 1 4 . 7*EXP ( - 5 7 . 3 * B )
1 THROUGH 8 OF HAND 1 .
ifa
- 0 . 0 6 6 0 8 4 + 9 . 9 1 6 9 * S I N { B ) - 1 4 . 6 9 3 * S I N ( B ) * * 2 ) ♦ S I N (T H )  
0 . 5 3 2 1 8 - 2 . 8379*TA N  ( B 1 + 0 . 8 3 162*TAN ( 2 . * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 . * T H )
R B 2 = 1 . 4 1 7 3 - 1 . 3 2 8 5 * S I N ( B ) + 0 . 7 4 9 0 2 * S I N ( B ) * * 2
RB3
R B 4 = -
: |




R B 7 = -
- 2 . 5 2 0 7 + 2 . 1 4 0 4 + S I N  
0 . 5 3 0 1 2 - 1 . 5 7 3 4 * S I N  
. 2 5 0 4 5 + 0 . 8 3 7 0 7 * S I N  
-  1 . 0 7 5 7 + 1 1 . 8 1 2 * S I N  
0 . 9 3 3 8 1 - 3 . 7025*TA N
B) + 1 1 2 9 8 . ♦EXP 
B) - 5 9 4 1 .  6*EXP 
B ) + 9 4 3 6 . 3 * E X P  
B ) - 1 6 . 0 3 8 * S I N  
B ) + 1 . 0 3 0 4 * T A N
0 . 2 3 4 6 4 - 4 . 1 5 3 6 * S I N ( B ) + 3 . 8 7 8 2 * S I N  _
1 . 4 5 5 1 - 3 . 1 2 2 5 * S I N ( B ) - 8 7 9 0 . 1 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N ( T H )
♦ S I N  (TH) 
♦ S I N ( 2 . ♦TH)
- 5 7 . 3^B 
- 5 7 . 3 + B  
- 5 7 . 3 + B  
B) ♦ ♦ 2 )  ♦ S I N  (TH) 
2 . * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 . * T H )  
2 .  ♦B)
1 . 0 3 1 - 3 . 6 5 9 4 ^ T A N ( B ) + 0 . 8 8 4 4  8 ^ T A N ( 2 . + B ) ) ♦ S l B ( 2 . * T H j  
_ _ .  " '  ♦ S I N  ( B ) + 1 0 9 5 1 . ^ E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B )
. ) - 1 7 . 8 0 4 ^ S I N ] b ) ^ 2 ) ^ S I N ( T H )
0 .  1 7 4 1 7 - 2 .  1318^TAN 4B)  + 0 .  8005+TAN  j t2 .  ♦B) ) ♦ S IN  ( 2 . ^ T H )
0 . 8 4 3 7 1 + 0 . 9 4 4 8 1 l  ( )   
0 . 0 8 2 1 3 2 + 1 2 .  5 W S I N ( B
RB8n
. 8 0 1 9 4 - 1 0 . 8 5 6 ^ S I N ( B ) ♦ 1 2 . 1 4 2 ^ S I N ( B )**2
-  1. 3 0 2 3 + 1  5 .  4 1 9 ^ S I N  JB) - 1 8 .  1 3 9 ^ S I N  (B) ♦ ♦ 2 )  ♦ S I N  (TH)
-  1 . 9 2 7 7 + 2 . 2 3 2 ♦ S I N ( B ) + 1 1 5 1 7 . ^ E X P ( - 5 7 .  3 + B ) ) ♦ S I N ( 2 . + T H )  
0 . 7 9 6 7 6  + 2 . 5 8 9 2 ^ S I N ( B ) - 2 . 4 4 1 7 + S I N  <B ) ♦ ♦ 2  
2 . 0 3 0 5 - 2 . 6 2 1 7 ^ S I N ( B ) - 9 9 9 5 . 3 ♦ EX P( - 5 7 . 3 ^ B ) ) ♦ S I N ( T H )
- 0 . 1 9 4 1 4 + 0 . 8 7 4 1 3 ^ S I N ( B ) + 4 5 6 8 .  8^EXP ( - 5 7 .  3 * B ) ) ♦ S I N ( 2 . + T H )  
. 3 3 9 5 3 - 3 . 2 7 6 2 ^ T A N ( B ) + 0 . 8 6 4 2 5 + T A N ( 2 . + 8 )
0 . 6 8 5 3  1 - 2 .  3 0 7 2 ♦TAN ( B ) + 1 . 3 0 3  1^TAN ( 2 . + B )  ) ^ S I N  (TH)
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C THESE ABE THE REGRESSION EQUATIONS RB FOR TENDONS 1 THROUGH 8 OF HAND 3 .  
RB1 = 0 . 5 9 3 2 6 + ( - 8 . 3 4 4 7 + 1 1 . 7 6 7 * C O S  ( B ) - 3 . 0 4 6 * C O S ( 2 - * B ) ) + S IN IT H )
♦ ( 0 . 9 1 0 0 1 - 6 2 7 0 1 6 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 . * T H )
R B 2 = - . 7 9 5 7 3 + 7 . 4 9 7 8 * S I N ( B ) * C O S ( B ) - 9 . 7 7 9 8 * ( S I N ( B )  * C O S ( B ) ) * * 2
♦ ( - 0 .  1 1 4 7 - 6 .  3 1 4 9 * S I N  (B)_*COS (B}_+8.9  2 9 1* ( S I N j B j * C O S  (B i ) * * 2 )  * S I N  (TH)
♦ ( 0 . 0 0 4 4 0 9 9 - 0 . 0 0 2 2 7 7 6 * 5 7 . 3 * B * 7 1 7 8 8 8 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 - * T H )
R B 3 = 0 . 6 4 6 8 * 0 . 2 0 4 7 9 * T A N ( B ) - 2 9 8 5 2 1 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3*B )
+ ( 0 .  2 3 5 4 7 * 0 .  7 4 3 9 6 * T A N  (B) - 0 -  0 8 0 2 0 2 * T A N  ( 2 .  *B) ) * S I N  (TH) * 0 -  5 2 6 3 9  8 5 7 * S I N  ( 2 . * T H )  
R B 4 = 0 . 6 6 9 7 6 * 0 . 8 0 3 0 5 * S I N j 2 . * B ) - 6 0 9 1 7 2 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3*B)
+ ( 0 . 5 3 2 4 8 - 1 . 8 3 7 9 * S I N ( B ) + 1 2 D 5 3 8 5 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B )  ) * 5 I N ( T H )
♦ ( 0 . 8 7 6 2 3 - 0 . 6 2 8 4 5 * S I N ( 2 . * B ) - 4 9 3 0 4 9 * E X P  ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 .  *TH)
R B 5 = 0 .  3 0 7 4 4 8 5 7 * 1 .  1 2 7 7 4 7 1 * S I N ' " ” "
♦ ( 0 . 5 2 1 7 2 * 0 . 0 0 5 5 0 3 9 * 5 7 . 3 * B - 9 3 9 4 3 3 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) 1 * S I N ( 2 . *TH)
R B 6 = 2 . 5 7 6 - 2 0 . 9 0 3 * S I N ( B ) * C O S ( B ) * 2 6 . 2 9 7 * ( S I N ( B )  * C O S ( B ) ) * * 2
♦ ( - 2 - 8 1 5 6 * 2 3 . 3 8 3 * S I N ( B )  *COS ( B ) - 2 8 . 0 8 6 *  (S IN  (B) *COS (B) ) * * 2 )  * S I N ( T H )
♦ ( - 2 .  1 5 5 9 * 5 .  7 0 0 8 * S I N  (Bi  *COS Jb J - 5 .  1 2 1 1 *  (S IN  (B) *COS (B) ) * * 2 )  * S I N  ( 2 . * T H )  
R B 7 = - 0 . 4 8 8 8 4 * 2 . 5 3 2 2 * T A N ( B ) - 1 . 7 8 5 2 * T A N ( B )  *TAN(B)
+ ( 2 .  7 1 6  1 - 7 .  9 4 7 9 * S I N  (B)**COS ( B ) + 6 .  5 2 8 5 *  (S IN  (B) *COS (B) ) * * 2 ) * J  
♦ ( 0 . 3 6 2 7 1 - 0 . 0 0 5 3 2 8 3 * 5 / . 3 * B - 4 3 5 1 1 0 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 - *TH)
R B 8 = 0 . 1 1 0 8 2 - 0 . 4 3 1 2 2 * T A N ( B ) * 0 . 0 4 3 5 5 2 * T A N ( 2 . *B)
♦ ( 0 .  2 6 0 7 3 * 2 .  1 0 9 1*TAN (B) - 1 .  4634*TAN (B) *TAN (B) ) * S I N  (TH)
♦ ( - 0 .  2 9 7 7 + 0 .  0 2 0 9 5 * 5 7 .  3 * B - 0 .  0 0 0 2 1 7 4 *  ( 5 7 .  3*B)  * * 2 )  * S I N  ( 2 .  *TH)
)  * S I N  (TH) 
~ ^  
C THESE ABE THE REGRESSION EQUATIONS RB FOR TENDONS 1 THROUGH 8 OF HAND 4 .  
R B 1 = 0 . 0 6 7 4 9 1 + 0 . 3 4 8 1 2 * S I H ( B ) + 3 1 3 4 6 1 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3*B)
♦ 1 1 . 3 3 2 6 - 0 . 5 7 1 8 5 * T A N ( B ) - 6 4 4 8 6 2 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N  (TH)
♦ 0 . 2 3 4 4 * S I N  ( 2 . *TH)
R B 2 = 0 . 2 6 0 3 5 - 6 . 3 2 5 5 * S I N ( B ) + 3 . 9 3 3 8 * S I N ( 2 . * B )
♦ ( - 1 . 9 4 7 6 + 0 . 9 0 7 Q 1 * S I N  ( 2 . * B f + 8 6 4 0 5 5 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * 3 ) )  * S I N ( T H )
♦ ( 0 . 6  1 0 7 6 - 2 .  8 8 6 * S I N  (B) + 3 .  0 3 4 2 * S I N  (B) **2> * S I N  ( 2 .  *THI
R B 3 = 0 . 7 8 5 0 0 6 6 7 + ( - 0 . 4 7 7 8 5 + 3 . 7 8 2 6 * S I N ] B > - 4 . 3 8 5 6 * S I N ( B l * * 2 ) * S I N ( T H )
♦ ( 1 .  6 2 7 2 - 7 .  5 8 0 6 * S I N j B )  *COS ( B ) + 1 0 . 8 3 2 *  (S IN  (B)*CO S (B) ) * * 2 ) * S I N  ( 2 .  *TH)
R B 4 = 0 . 4 7 5 7 1 + 0 . 8 8 8 2 1 * S I N ( 2 . * B ) - 3 7 9 4 1 1  *EXP { - 5 7 . 3*B)
♦ ( 1 . 3 2 2 8 - 3 . 8 5 4 * S I N ( B ) * C O S ( B ) + 0 . 1 3 7 5 1 * S I N J 2 . * B ) * C O S ( 2 . * B
♦ ( 0 .  4 0 5 2 3 - 0 .  1 0 187 * T A N (B )  ♦ 1 7 7 5 4 3 * E X P  ( - 5 7 .  3*B)  ) * S I N  ( 2 -  *TH 
R B 5 = = 0 . 0 3 4 9 9 5 + 0 . 3 8 3 2 2 * S l N ( 2 . * B ) + 9 8 8 1 5 3 * E X P  ( - 5 / . 3*B)
♦ ( 2 . 6 9 6 1 - 1 . 0 1 9 3 * S I N ( 2 . * B ) - 1 8 8 9 1 7 5 * E X P ? - 5 7 .  3 * B M  * S IN (T H )
♦ ( - 0 . 0 2 4 5 7 9 + 0 . 3 5 1 3 6 * S I N ( 2 . * B ) + 2 5 6 1 6 6 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N  ( 2 . * T H )
R B 6 = - 0 . 4 4 4 1 3 - 0 . 4 0 7 6 * S I N ( 5 . * B ) * C O S ( 5 . * B ) + 1 l 6 0 7 7 9 * E X P i - 5 7 .  3*B)
♦ ( 1 .  7 4 7 6 -  1.  6 9 2 7 * S I N  ( 2 .  *B) *COS ( 2 -  *B) - 8 2 0 7 0 4 * E X P  ( - 5 7 .  3 * B ) ) * S IN  (TH) 
+ - 0 . 9 2 9 2 5 5 * S I N ( 2 . * T r f )
R B 7 = - 1 .  4 6 3 8  + 1 .  3 4 6 4 * S I N  ( 2 .  * B ) + 9 6 4 1 7 2 * EXP ( - 5 7 .  3*B)
♦ ( - 0 . 8 9 2 6 9 + 1 3 .  1 2 7 * S I N  (B) *CO S(B )  - 2 2 .  1 3 7 *  (S IN  (B) *COS (B) ) * * 2 )  * S I N ( T H )
♦ ( 8 . 2 4 - 1 1 . 5 2 6 * C O S ( B ) + 3 . 2 5 2 2 * C O S ( 2 . * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 . * T H )
R B 8 = 0 . 0 2 5 7 8 4 - 0 . 0 1 7 2 8 9 * S I N ( 5 . * B ) * C O S ( 5 . * B ) + 2 2 T 8 0 5 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3*B)
+ ( 0 . 6 3 3 9 5  + 0 . 0 0 9 4 5 5 2 * 5 7 . 3 * B - 1 6 6 3 8 6 * EXP ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N ( T H )




C THESE ARE THE REGRESSION EQUATIONS RB FOR TENDONS 1 THROUGH 8 OF HAND 6 .  
R B 1 = 0 . 9 7 9 7 3 - 0 . 2 0 9 2 9 * T A N  “----- ---------------------------------------
♦ ( 0 . 2 8 9 9 9 - 0 . 2 6 3 3 9 * T A N  
♦ ( 0 . 9 6 7 7 8 + 0 . 2 8 3 8 4 * S I N  
R B 2 = 0 . 5 2 0 9 5 - 0 . 4 4 1 8 6 * T A N
B) 6 3 0 7  8 4 * EXP ( 5 7 .  3*B)
B) + 1 4 3 1 17*EXP 1 - 5 7 .  3*Bl ) * SIN (TH)
B) - 0 . 6  1 3 9 5 * S I N  ( 3 .  * B ) ) * 5 I N  ( 2 .  *TH)
 vb [ - 0 . 0 2 3 8 3 5 * T A N ( B * 2 . [
+ ( -  1 . 6 5 3 6  + 2 .  7 9 1 * S I N  ( B ) - 0 .  6 1 4 9 5 * S IN  ( 2 .  *B) ) * 5 I N ( T H )
♦ ( 0 . 4 2 5 3 4 - 1 . 1 5 7 4 * T A N ( B ) + 0 . 0 4 5 4 6 5 * T A N  ( 2 - * B ) ) * S I N  ( 2 . * T H )
R B 3 = 1 . 0 9 4 1 3 3 - 0 . 4 0 5 9  9 8 3 3 * S I N ( T H f
+ ( 0 . 8 0 6 0 2 - 0 . 0 1 7 9 8 7 * 5 7 . 3 * B + 0 - 0 0 0 3 5 1 9 4 * ( B * 5 7 . 3 ) * * 2 ) * S I N ( 2 . * T H )
R B 4 = 1 . 8 0 2 2 - 0 . 0 0 9 5 2 * 5 7 . 3 * B - 1 4 2 6 2 4 9 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3*B)
♦ ( - 0 . 6 8 1 1 4 + 0 . 0 0 3 9 4 9 7 * 5 7 . 3 * B + 1 1 4 5 1 9 9 * E X P ( - 5 7 1 3 * B ) ) * S I N < T H )
+ ( 1 .  1 4 3 1 - 3 .  5 0 0 8 * S I N  (B f  + 2 .  5 7 4 7 * S I N ( B )  * S IN  (B) ) * S I N  ( 2 . * T H )
R B 5 = 0 . 6 4 2 1 5 + 0 . 0 0 0 2 0 8 5 * 5 7 . 3 * B - 1 5 9 9 2 7 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3*B )
+ ( 0 . 3 8 3 0 3 + 0 . 8 4 4 5 * S I N ( B ) - 1 . 3 0 7 9 * S I N ( B ) * S I N ( B ) ) * S I N ( T H ) + 0 . 4 9 6 1 4 * S I N ( 2 - * T H )  
R B 6 = - 3 . 6 3 6 5 + 2 . 7 6 2 5 * S I N j B ) + 9 1 2 0 5 0 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3*B)
IID/“y* ‘t I rAO a J I I I vJj Ar I J / •
♦ ( 1 . 7 6 6 4 - 4 . 5 0 9 6 * S I N  ( B ) + 4 . 3 9 3 5 * S I N J B f * * 2 ) * S I N  (TH)
♦ ( 0 .  1 1 5 4 3 - 0 .  3 8 5 1 2*TAN IB) ♦ 0 .  0 0 9 5 7 0 2 + T A N  ( 2 - * B ) ) * S I N  ( 2 . * T H )
R B 8 = - 0 .  1 2 6 8 9 + 0 . 0 0 4 0 9 3 2 * 5 7 1 3 * B + 3 7 3 9 2 5 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) + 0 - 8 2 3 1 2 1 6 7 * S I N  (TH)
♦ ( -  1 0 . 7 0 5  + 1 5 .  4 7 4 * C O S  (B) - 4 . 8 5 3 2 * C O S  ( 2 . * B ) ) * S IN ( 2 .  *TH)
137
C THESE ARE THE REGRESSION EQUATIONS RB FOR TENDONS 1 THROUGH 8 OF HAND 7 .  
R B 1 = 0 . 5 6 0 8 5 5 * J O - 9 9 2 6 4 5 ) * S I N ( T H )
^ + ( 1 . 0 4 0 7 - 1 . 4 7 9 * S I N ( B ) * C O S J B ) - 4 5 3 8 9 3 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 . * T H )
R B 2 = 0 . 3 6 9 5 8 * 0 - 0 0  2 3 3 1 5 * 5 7 . 3 * B + / 5 2 4 6 8 * E X P ( - 5 7 .  3*  B)
♦ ( - 1 . 6 9 3 * 0 . 0 1 2 2 6 3 * 5 7 . 3 * B - 5 4 9 9 8 5 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * b [ ) * S I N ( T H )
* ( 0 . 4 2 1 3 4 - 0 . 3 8 0 9 1 * S I N ( 2 . * B ) - 2 4 7 8 7 3 * EXP( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 - * T H )
R B 3 = 0 . 6 9 8 4 * 0 . 5 7 3 8 7 * T A N ( B ) - 0 . 0 4 8 9 5 4 * T A N ( 2 . *B)
+ ( - 0 . 1 4 4 1 5 * 0 . 0 6 8 3 9 3 * T A N  ( B ) + G . 0 3 3 7 9 * T A N ( 2 . * B ) ) * S I N ( T H )
♦ 0 . 6 0 3 7 2 * S I N ( 2 . *TH) ) **2
* * 2 * * S I N ( T H )  
) * * 2 )  *SIN ( 2 .  *TH)
R B 4 = - 0 . 3 7 3 3 9 * 9 . 4 3 0 4 * S I N ( B ) * C O S  (B) -  1 1 .  9 2 4 *  ( S I N ( B ) * C O S ( B  
♦ ( 1 . 0 5 4 2 - 7 . 4 4 5 * S I N ( B )  *CO S(B)  + 9 .  2 6 4 5 *  ( S I N  (B) *COS (B)
♦ ( 1 - 2 6 7 1 - 4 . 0 7 4 6 * S I N ( B ) * C O S ( B 1 * 3 . 3 5 7 4 * ( S I N ( B ) * C O S ( B  
R B 5 = 0 . 5 7 1 3 4 - 0 . 3 2 0 7 9 * S I N j B ) - 5 2 4 0 0 2 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3*BV
♦ ( 0 . 8 0 9 5 1 * 0 . 9 6 5 5 5 * S I N ( 2 . * B r + 8 0 6 1 1 5 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3*B)  ) * S I N ( T H )
♦ ( 0 . 3 4 7 8 * 0 . 6 4 7 5 7 * S I N  ( B ) - 1 . 3 3 3 6 * S I N ( B ) * * 2 ) * S I N ( 2 . * T H )
RB6= ( 2 . 2 7 3 + 0 . 0 1 9 2 7 7 * T A N  ( 2 . * B ) _ - 3 3 2 4 8 7 * E X P ( - 5 7 .  3*B)  ) * S I N ( T H ) - 1 . 4 7 3 7 3 3 3
+ ( - 1 . 6 4 9 5 * 3 . 9 9 1 2 * S I N  (B )*C O S  ( B ) - 3 .  9 1 3 6 *  (S IN  (B)*COS (B) ) * * 2 )  * S IN  ( 2 .  *TH) 
R B 7 = - 2 . 3 2 3 9 * 1 1 . 3 3 2 * S I N ( B ) * C O S  ( B ) - 1 3 . 8 4 5 * ( S I N ( B ) * C O S ( B ) ) * * 2
+ ( 3 . 7 4 3 5 - 1 1 . 4 1 * S I N I B ) * C O S ( B  * 1 2 . 0 2 4 *  ( S I N ( B ) * C O S ( B ) J * * 2 ) * S I N  (TH)
♦ j - 0 . 0 2 7 9 4 5 - 0 . 1 6 6 5 3 * S I N ( 4 . *  3 ) * C O S ( 4 . * B ) * 2 3 0 9 2 9 * E X P ( - 5 7 . 3 * B ) ) * S I N ( 2 . * T H )  
R B 8 = - 0 .  1 3 3 8 9 9 8 3 *  ( 0 . 9 1 5 1 4 * 0 . 2 9 5 5 3 * S I N J 2 . * B ) * 0 . 0 2 0 3 8 7 * T A N  ( 2 .  * B ) ) * S I N  (TH)
+ ( - 0 . 2 0 0 4 4 + 1 .  19 2 3 * S I N  (B) *COS ( B ) - 0 .  8 5 9 0  1* (S IN  (B) *COS ( B ) ) * * 2 )  * S IN  ( 2 . * T H )
APPENDIX E
H AND_N0=3 T E N D C N _ N O = 1 OA=2. 3980 XP= - 1. 292 YP = 0.29b ZP= -0.703 EA= 0.300
G A = -61.632 COST = 0.0311
THE EXP E R I M E N T A L  TENDON EXCURSIONS IN T H E  T H U M B  F U N C T I O N A L  E A N G E ;
MAGNITUDE IN C.M.
THETA
110 -0.2891 -0.2378 -0.1905 -0.1353 -0.0894 -0.0604 -0.0237 0.0 0.0184 0.0092100 -0.274b -0.2102 -0. 1669 - 0.1288 -0. 0894 -0. 0578 -0.0276 0. 0 0.0197 0.032890 -0.2155 -0. 1748 -0.1393 -0.1012 -0.0723 -0.0447 -0.0210 0. 0 0.0197 0.032880 -0.1734 -0. 1353 -0.1064 -0.0828 -0.0552 -0.0315 -0.0131 0.0 0.0158 0.019770 -0.1314 -0. 1117 -0.0880 -0-0657 -0.0460 -0.0263 -0.0092 0. 0 0.0092 0.014560 -0.0946 -0.0815 -0.0657 -0.0473 -0.0381 -0.0289 -0. 0 0 9 2 0.0 0.0131 0.017150 -0.0631 -0.0526 -0. 0394 -0.0302 -0.0250 -0. 0184 -0.0066 0. 0 0.0131 0.007940 -0.0223 -0.0197 - 0.0184 -0.0145 -0.0131 -0. 0105 -0.0039 0. 0 0.0092 0.009230 -0.0223 -0.0223 -0.0223 -0.0223 -0.0158 -0.0145 -0.0105 0.0 -0.0013 0.003920 0.0289 0-0184 0.0171 0.0131 0,0066 0.0039 0.0026 0.0 0.0 -0.002610 0.0802 0.0526 0. 0342 0.0276 0.0210 0.0118 0.0039 0.0 -0.0079 -0.01310 0.1275 0.0985 0.0710 0.0473 0.0315 0.0 145 0.0079 0.0 -0.0053 -0.0105
17.5 20.0 22. 5 2 5. 0 2 7.5 3 0.0 32. 5 35.0 37.5 o•oa-B ETA
T HEO R E T I C A L  TENDON EXCURSIONS IN C„ M. IN T H E  T H U M B  FUNCTIONAL RANGE:THETA
110 -0.2695 -0.2323100 -0.2517 -0.2172
90 -0.2254 -0.1948
80 -0.1919 -0.166370 -0.1532 -0.133460 -0. 1115 -0.0981
50 -0.0693 -0.062340 -0.0285 -0.027930 0.0089 0.0037
20 0.0416 0.031 110 0-0683 0.0535
0 0.0882 0.0 701
17.5 20. 0
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T H E  C O R R E C T E D  B E T A  A N G L E S :
20.71 23.16 25.60 28.03 30.46 32
59.19 69.19 79.19 89.19 99.19 109.19 119.19 129.19
,89 35.30 37.7 2 40.13 42.53
140
THE ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:UNIT: C. 11., FOR THE PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE MODEL.THETA
110 0.8416 0.8559 0.8703 0.8842 0.8974 0. 9100 0.9220 0.9333 0.9441 0. 9545100 0.8 98 4 0.9150 0.9298 0. 94 32 0.9556 0.9671 0. 9780 0.9882 0- 9980 1.007490 1.085 2 1.0793 1-0769 1-0769 1-0784 1. 0813 1. 0849 1.0892 1.0939 1.099180 1-3227 1. 2846 1. 2576 1.2382 1.2243 1.2144 1- 2075 1. 2030 1-2003 1. 199170 1.5516 1.4806 1.4281 1-3884 1.3579 1.3342 1.3157 1.3014 1.2903 1.281960 1 .7389 1.638 1 1-5623 1.5036 1.4 5 74 1. 4205 1.3909 1.3669 1.3475 1.331850 1.8674 1-7419 1.6462 1.5713 1.5115 1.4630 1-4233 1.3907 1.3636 1.341340 1 .9298 1.7353 1. 6744 1. 5867 1.5160 1.4581 1.4 10 1 1.3700 1.3365 1. 308530 1.9248 1.7677 1.6463 1.5496 1.4710 1. 4 060 1. 3517 1-3059 1.26 72 1.234520 1.8548 1.6916 1. 564 7 1.4628 1. 3793 1.3097 1.2510 1-2012 1. 1587 1.122410 1.7251 1. 5621 1. 4343 1-3310 1.2455 1.1736 1- 1 124 1,0599 1.0149 0.9762
16.3 18.8 21. 3 2 3.3 26. 3 28.8 3 1, 3 33.8 36.3 38.8BETA
THE DIRE C T I O N S J 3 F  THE E S T I M A T E D  T O T A L  EFFECTIVE M O M E N T  A R M S  IN THE THUMB
THETA
FUNCTIONAL KANG E: UNIT: DEGREES, FOR THE PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE; MODEL.
110 2.75 5-50 7.51 9,03 10-21 11.16 11.93 12. 59 13.16 13.66100 29.87 30. 13 30.25 30.28 30.27 30,24 30-20 30. 17 30. 14 30. 1390 50. 6 6 49-46 48. 42 47. 52 46. 73 46. 04 45. 42 44- 89 44.42 44.0180 64.4 1 62.83 61. 43 60. 18 59.06 58-05 57. 14 56.31 55.57 54.8970 73.71 72- 19 70.79 69.49 68.28 67. 15 66. 10 65. 12 64.20 63.3460 80.49 79- 18 77. 90 76.67 75.46 74.30 73. 17 72.09 71. 04 70.0450 85.85 84-77 83. 66 82-52 81. 35 80. 18 79-01 77.84 76.69 75.5440 90-39 89.56 88. 61 87.57 86-46 85.29 84.07 82.81 81.54 80.243 0 94.52 93.92 93. 13 92. 19 91.12 89.95 88.67 87.31 85.89 84.4120 98.53 98. 16 97. 53 96-68 95-64 94.43 93-07 91. 58 89.98 88. 2710 102.66 102.54 102-09 101.34 100- 32 9 9. 06 97. 58 95. 89 94.03 91.99
16.3 18-8 21. 3 23.8 26,3
BETA













HAND_NO=3 T E N D ON_NO=2 OA= 1.9970 XP = 0.500 YP = 0,896 7P= -3.939 FA=
GA= 3.016 C O S T = 0 . 0445
























- 0-1632  
- 0 - 2 0 1 0  
-0 . 2 1 2 9  -0 . 2 3 1 3  
-0-2378 
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-0. 2 6 2 8  
- 0 . 2 8 6 5  
-0.2786 
-0-2628 
- 0 . 2 4 8 3  
-0 . 2 5 6 2
22. 5
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B E T A
-0.0657 
-0.0841 
-0. 084 1 
-0.0907 
- C . 0999 










-0.0473 •0. 0460 
-0. 0539 ■0. 059 1 
■0. 0618 































































•0. 3063 •0.3042 
-0.2987 



















- 0.2077  





























T H E  C O S F E C T E D  T H E T A  A N G L E S :
-1.51 8.49 18.49 28.49 38.49 48.49
T H E  C O R R E C T E D  B E T A  A N G L E S :
3 0 . 3 9  3 2 . 5 8
-0.0405 0.0 0.04 12 0.0830-0.0435 0-0 0-0442 0-0891-0.0463 0.0 0. 0471 0-0950-0.0488 0. 0 0.0497 0. 1002-0.0510 0.0 0.0519 0- 1046
-0.0525 0.0 0-0535 0. 1079-0,0535 0. 0 0.0546 0.1101-0.0539 0. 0 0.0550 0.1110-0.0536 0.0 0.0547 0.1105
-0.0528 0.0 0.0539 0.1088-0.0514 0. 0 0.0525 0. 1060-0.0495 0- 0 0.0506 0. 1023
32- 5 35.0 37.5 40-0












































1.1089 1. 1389 
1. 167 1
18.8
1. 1293 1.1207 1.1179 1- 1 192 1. 1234 1.1295 1. 1374 1- 14621. 1302 1.1286 1.1316 1. 1376 1- 1458 1.1555 1.1663 1. 17771. 1221 1. 1281 1.1373 1. 1485 1. 1611 1. 1745 1.1884 1.20271. 1098 1.1235 1. 1388 1.1551 1. 1720 1. 1890 1.2061 1- 22301.0988 1- 1 192 1. 1399 1.1607 1. 1813 1.2014 1.2214 1.24071.0938 1.1 192 1. 1438 1. 1679 1. 1912 1.2140 1.2359 1-25721.0980 1-1256 1.1524 1. 1782 1. 2032 1.2273 1.2506 1.27311. 1 117 1. 1390 1.1656 1. 1915 1. 2167 1.2411 1.2649 1.28781. 1325 1.1568 1.1814 1.2059 1.2300 1.2537 1.2769 1.29941. 1558 1. 1754 1.1964 1.2182 1. 2402 1.2622 1.2841 1.30571.1760 1.1899 1.2063 1.2247 1- 2440 1.2638 1.2839 1.3039
21-3 23.8 26.3 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38.8BETA
THE D I R E CTIONS OF THE ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMB 













-44.44 -42. 03 -4 0. 03 -38.36 -36.96 -35.79 -34.80 -33. 97 -3 3 . 2 8-3 9 . 3 2 -37. 01 -3 5 . 1 3 -33. 58 -32.30 -31 . 2 5 -30.37 -29. 65 -29.05- 3 3 . 2 2 -31. 11 -29.4 1 -28.05 -26.94 -26.04 -25.30 -24. 71 -24.22-26. 10 -24. 32 -22.93 -21.82 -20.94 -20.23 -19.67 -19. 22 -18.87-1 8 . 0 5 -16. 76 -15.77 -15.01 -14.42 -13.95 -13.59 -13. 31 -13.11-9.28 -8. 64 -8. 16 -7.82 -7.56 -7 . 3 8 -7.25 -7. 16 -7. 11-0.21 -0. 29 -0.40 -0.50 -0.62 -0.73 -0.85 -0. 97 -1.088.71 7. 88 7.20 6.64 6. 16 5.75 5.39 5. 07 4.7917.01 15. 53 14.33 13.35 12.53 11.84 11.26 10. 75 10.3224.39 22. 39 20.77 19.43 18.32 17.39 16.60 15. 93 15.3630-72 28. 33 26.37 24.75 23.40 22.27 21.31 20. 50 19.81
18.8 21 - 3 23.8 26.3 28.8 31.3 33.8 36 .3 38.8BETA
143
HAND N0=3 TENDON NO=3 OA=5.8141 XP = -2.163 YP^ 0-743 Z?= -1.666 RA= 0-560
GA= -44.997 C O S T C O . 015 9
THE E X P E R I M E N T A L  TENDON EXCURSIONS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
M AGNITUDE IN C.M.
TH E T A
110 -0.5808 -0.494 1 -0. 4 1 7 9 -0.3219 -0.2378 -0.1551 -0.0710 0.0 0.0657 0.1012100 -0.5466 -0.4533 -0.3797 - 0.3048 -0.2273 -0.1564 -0.0762 0.0 0.0552 0. 111790 -0-4560 -0 . 3 9 2 9 - 0 . 3 2 8 5 - 0 . 2 5 8 9 -0.1932 -0.1314 -0.0604 0.0 0.0618 0. 103880 -0.3771 -0.3246 - 0 . 2 7 0 7 -0.2142 -0.1656 -0.1104 - 0.0512 0.0 0.0512 0.088070 -0.2904 - 0.2575 - 0 . 2 1 5 5 -0.1734 -0.1314 -0.0880 -0.0420 0- 0 0.0473 0. 080260 -0.1905 -0.1629 -0. 1445 - 0 . 1 2 0 9 -0.0894 -0.0644 - 0.0276 0.0 0.0434 0.072350 -0. 1169 -0.1064 -0.0894 - 0 . 0 7 4 9 -0.0644 -0.0420 -0.0210 0.0 0.0237 0.036840 -0.0499 -0.0486 - 0 . 0 5 5 2 -0. 0460 -0.0355 -0.0289 -0.0184 0.0 0.0092 0.028930 0.0092 0.0053 0.0 - 0.0079 -0.0092 -0.0066 -0.0053 0.0 0.0066 0.014520 0.0460 0.0328 0.0223 0.0158 0.0053 0.0039 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.003910 0.1169 0.0894 0-0657 0.0473 0.0328 0.0184 0.0039 0.0 -0.0092 -0.01050 0.1642 0.1340 0.1038 0.0749 0.0512 0.0289 0,0145 0.0 -0.01 18 -0.0210
17. 5 20.0 22. 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32.5 35.0 37.5 40.0BETA
T H E O R E T I C A L  TENDON EXCURSIONS IN C.M. IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:THETA
110 -0.5896 -0.5095 -0. 4 2 8 0  - 0 . 3 4 5 0 -0.2606 -0 . 1 7 4 9  -0.0880 0.0 0.0890 0.1790100 -0.5308 -0.4593 - 0 . 3 8 6 2  -0 . 3 1 1 6 -0.2357 -0.1583 -0.0798 0.0 0.0808 0.162790 -0.4609 -0.3996 - 0 . 3 3 6 7  -0.2722 -0.2062 -0.1388 -0.0700 0-0 0.0712 0.143680 -0.3835 -0.3336 - 0.2819 -0 . 2 2 8 6 -0.1737 -0.1172 -0.0593 0-0 0.0607 0.122670 -0.3020 -0.264 1 - 0 . 2 2 4 4  - 0.1829 -0.1397 -0.0948 -0.0482 0-0 0.04 97 0.100960 -0.2198 -0. 1942 - 0 . 1 6 6 7  -0.1371 -0.1056 -0.0723 -0.0370 0.0 0.0388 0.079350 -0.1398 -0. 1263 - 0 . 1 1 0 6  -0.0928 -0.0727 -0.0506 -0.0263 0.0 0.0283 0.058640 -0.0648 -0.0627 -0. 0 5 8 2  -0.0513 -0.0420 -0.0303 - 0.0163 0.0 0.0186 0.039530 0.0032 -0.0051 - 0 . 0 1 0 8  -0 . 0 1 3 9 -0.0143 -0.0121 -0.0073 0.0 0.0099 0.022320 0.0624 0.0449 0.0303 0.0185 0.0096 0.0036 0.0004 0.0 0.0024 0.007610 0.1114 0.0862 0.0642 0.0452 0.0293 0.0165 0.0067 0.0 -0.0037 -0.00450 0.1492 0. 1181 0.0903 0.0657 0.0444 0.0264 0.0116 0.0 -0.0084 -0.0137
17.5 20.0 22. 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32.5 35.0 37.5 40.0BETA
THE C O R R E C T E D  THETA ANGLES:




































































2.4094 2.4238 2. 4396 2.4559 2.4725 2.48892.4903 2.494 1 2-5014 2,5110 2.5220 2.53422.5469 2.5391 2. 5368 2.5385 2.5432 2.55012.5658 2.5464 2.5343 2.5279 2.5257 2.52702.5390 2.5087 2.4873 2.4729 2.4641 2.45972.4629 2.4230 2.3933 2.3717 2-3566 2.34682.3375 2.2897 2.2530 2.2250 2.2044 2.18982. 1656 2.1118 2.0693 2.0362 2.0107 1.99191.9522 1.8939 1.8470 1.8094 1.7799 1.75741. 7042 1.6427 1.592 1 1.5507 1.5176 1.49171.4310 1.3668 1.3126 1.2673 1-2302 1.2008
26.3 2 8.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38.8BETA
TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMBFUNCTIONAL RANGE: UNIT: DEGREES, FOR THE PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE MODEL.
41.26 39.73 38.49 37.46 36.60 35.89 35.28 34.78 34.3751.13 49.38 47. 92 46. 69 45.63 44.73 43. 95 43.28 42.7259.48 57.68 56. 12 54.76 53.57 52.53 51.60 50.79 50.0766.68 64.92 63. 34 61. 92 60.63 59.47 58. 42 57,46 56.6073.08 71.40 69-84 68. 39 67. 03 65. 76 64.58 63. 49 62.4678.96 77. 39 75. 87 74. 39 72.97 71.60 70.29 69.03 67. 8484.58 83. 14 81.66 80. 1 7 78,67 77. 19 75.72 74.29 72.8890.20 88.89 87.46 85.94 84.35 82.73 81.08 79.42 77.7796.12 94.94 93. 54 91.98 90-2 8 88-49 86.60 84.66 82.69102.73 101.69 100.33 98. 70 96.85 94. 82 92.63 90-32 87.931 10.63 109.76 108.45 106.76 104.73 10 2.41 99.82 97.00 93. 99












HAND N0=3 TENDON NO=4 OA=6.0000 XP = -0-000 YP= -2.049 ZP= -2-000 HA- 0.400
GA= 79.873 COST=0.0488
THE EXPE R I M E N T A L  TENDON EXCURSIONS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
MAGNITUDE IN C-M.
THETA
110 0.2943 0.2431 0. 1971 0.1485 0.1064 0.0736 0.0315 0. 0 -0-0381 -0-0644100 0-2628 0.2063 0. 1603 0-1275 0.0946 0.0591 0.0276 0.0 -0.0250 -0-052690 0.2313 0. 1892 0. 1524 0. 1196 0.0854 0.0565 0.0276 0.0 -0.0276 -0.039480 0-1945 0.1577 0-1275 0.0985 0.0710 0.0460 0.0237 0.0 -0.0131 -0.018470 0.1721 0.1327 0.1 117 0-0802 0.0565 0.0276 0.0118 0.0 -0-0184 -0.027660 0.1327 0-1143 0.0907 0-0631 0.0486 0-0394 0.0158 0.0 -0.0145 -0-026350 0.1196 0. 1012 0.0775 0.0578 0.0434 0. 0250 0.0118 0.0 -0.0079 -0-015840 0.0512 0.0368 0-0237 0-0184 0-0118 0.0039 -0.0013 0-0 -0.0013 0-030 0.0368 0.0276 0-0184 0.0079 0.0079 0.0039 0.0 0.0 0.0039 0.020 0.0026 0.0026 0.0 -0.0026 -0.0026 0.0013 -0 . 0 0 3 9 0.0 0-0053 0.010510 -0.0512 - 0 . 0 3 8  1 - 0 - 0 2 8 9 -0- 0 2 3 7 -0-0158 -0.0145 - 0.0092 0.0 0.0053 0-00920 -0.1564 - 0.1222 -0 . 0 9 3 3 -0- 06 96 -0.0512 -0.0328 -0-0131 0.0 0-0158 0.0158
17.5 20.0 22. 5 25-0 27-5 30.0 32.5 35.0 37.5 40.0BETA
T HE O R E T I C A L  TE N D O N  EXCURSIONS IN C-M. IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
THETA
110 0.2396 0. 1916 0. 1481 0. 1093 0.0750 0-0453 0.0203 0.0 -0.0156 -0.0266100 0-2460 0.1977 0-1537 0.1141 0-0789 0-0481 0.0218 0.0 -0.0173 -0.030290 0-2394 0.1927 0. 15C1 0-1117 0-0774 0.0474 0. 0216 0.0 -0.0173 -0.030380 0-2212 0.1778 0. 1383 0. 1027 0.0710 0-0434 0.0197 0-0 -0-0157 -0-027370 0.1926 0-154 1 0.1192 0.0879 0.0604 0. 0365 0.0164 0.0 -0.0127 -0.021660 0.1554 0-1230 0.0939 0.0683 0-0461 0-0273 0.0119 0-0 -0-0085 -0.013550 0.11 14 0.0860 0.0638 0.0448 0.0288 0-0161 0.0065 0-0 -0.0033 -0.003440 0-0623 0.0447 0.0301 0. 0183 0-0094 0. 0034 0.0002 0-0 0-0026 0-008230 0.0098 0.0005 -0 . 0 0 6 2 -0.0102 -0-0116 -0-0104 -0 . 0 0 6 5 0.0 0.0091 0.020920 -0-0444 -0-0454 -0 . 0 4 3 9 -0. 0400 -0.0336 -0.0248 -0.0136 0.0 0.0160 0-034510 -0.0989 - 0-0916 -0.0821 -0. 0 7 0 2 -0.0561 -0.0396 -0-0209 0.0 0.0232 0-04860 -0.1527 -0-1374 -0. 1 2 0 0 -0.1004 -0-0785 -0.0545 -0.0283 0-0 - 0.0305 0.0631
17-5 20.0 22.5 25-0 27.5P ETA
26. 34 36
30.0 32-5 35. 0 37.5 40.0
THE C O R R E C T E D  ' 
-13.66 -3.o6 THETA AN' 6.34 •3 L £ S 16.34 . 34 46 -34 56.34 66. 34 76.34 86. 34
THE C O R R E C T E D  BETA ANGLES: 
18.14 20.63 23.12 25.61 28.10 30.58 33 .07 35- 55 38.03 40.51
14b
THE ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:UNIT: C. M. , FOR THE PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE MODEL.THETA
110 2.0603 1.8208 1.6213 1.4482 1.2938 1.1536 1-0250 0.9069 0.7994 0.7040100 2.186 9 1.9600 1.7713 1.6082 1.4637 1.3335 1. 2151 1. 1075 1-0102 0.923890 2.2214 2.0 149 1.8429 1.6947 1.5637 1.4465 1. 3406 1.2451 1. 1594 1.083880 2. 1642 1-9851 1.8355 1.7065 1.5928 1.4914 1. 4004 1.3190 1. 2467 1. 183570 2.0190 1.8740 1.7518 1.6461 1.5530 1.4703 1.3967 1.3316 1.2744 1-22546 0 1.7944 1.6885 1. 5982 1. 5194 1.4501 1. 3889 1.3350 1.2881 1.2481 1.214950 1.5022 1.4396 1.3847 1.3362 1-2935 1.2563 1.2244 1. 1980 1.1769 1.161340 1.1583 1. 1419 1- 1255 1.1102 1.0969 1.0864 1. 0790 1.0750 1.0747 1.078330 0.7816 0.8146 0.8400 0.8614 0.8808 0-8997 0.9190 0-9394 0. 9614 0.985020 0.3967 0 o 4 8 6 1 0.5596 0.6222 0.6774 0.7277 0.7748 0.8198 0. 86 36 0.906610 0.1247 0.2492 0. 3623 0.4591 0.5435 0.6190 0.6880 0.7520 0.8126 0.8704
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23.8 26. 3 28.8 31.3 33.8 36.3 38.8BETA
THE DI SECTIONS OF THE ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMBFUNCTIONAL RANGE : UNIT: DEGREES , FOR TH E PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE MODELTHETA
110 - 125.70 -127. 15 - 127.90 -127.98 -127.40 -126. 10 -123.98 -120.90 -1 16.62 -110.84100 -123.45 -124.39 - 124.68 -124.36 -123.44 -121.92 - 1 19.74 -116.86 -113. 16 -108.5590 -121.61 - 1 2 2 . 1 0  - 121-98 -1 2 1 . 3 2 -120. 13 -118.43 -116.18 -113.38 -109.99 -105.9780 -120.02 -12 0 . 0 6  - 119.55 -118.54 -117.08 -115. 16 -112.80 -110.00 -106.74 -103.0470 -1 18.59 -118.12 - 117. 17 -115.77 -113.99 -111.82 -109.28 -106.39 -103. 16 -99.5960 -117.20 -116.11 - 114. 61 - 112.75 -110.56 -108.07 - 105.29 - 102.23 -98.93 -95.4150 -1 15.72 - 113.78 - 111.56 -10 9 . 0 9 -106.39 -103.47 -100.36 -97. 09 -93.67 -90. 1440 -113.80 - 1 1 0 . 6 0  - 107.37 - 1 0 4 . 0 7 -100.71 -97.28 -9 3.80 -90.29 -86.78 -83.2730 -110.54 -105.21 - 100.50 -96.16 -92.08 -88. 19 -84.45 -80.86 -77.42 -74. 1320 -101.40 -92.63 -86.55 -81.72 -77.59 -73.94 -70.6 3 -67.61 -64.82 -62.24
10 -23.60 -47.95 -52. 73 -53.68 -53. 38 -52.55 -51.50 -50.35 -49.16 -48.00
16.3 18.8 21. 3 23. 9 26. 3 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38.3
BETA
147
HAND N0 = 3 TENDON NO=5 OA=5.9987 XP= -1.860 YP= 0.806 ZP= 0.511 RA= 0.599
G A= -10.000 C O S T = 0 . 0165
THE EXPE R I M E N T A L  TENDON EXCURSIONS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL PANGE:
M A G N I T U D E  IN C. M.
THETA
110 -0.3219 -0.2667 -0.2181 -0. 1577 -0.1143 -0.0749 - 0.0223 0.0 0.0289 0.0276100 -0.2707 - 0.2155 -0. 1695 -0.1314 -0.0972 -0.0565 -0.0250 0.0 0.0131 0.026390 -0.1826 -0.1498 -0. 1209 -0.0894 -0.0618 -0.0381 -0.0197 0.0 0.0105 0.014580 -0.0867 -0.0696 -0 . 0 5 5 2 -0.0394 -0.0263 - 0.0118 -0. 0 0 3 9 0.0 0.0013 -0.009270 0.0145 0.0131 0.0145 0.0131 0.0145 0.0092 0.0092 0.0 -0.0092 -0.032860 0. 1183 0.1077 0.0907 0.0736 0.0499 0.0368 0.0223 0. 0 -0.0145 -0,025050 0.2024 0. 1774 0. 1498 0. 1222 0.0933 0.0618 0.0276 0.0 -0.0381 -0.065740 0.2786 0.2352 0. 1932 0- 1564 0. 1209 0.0815 0- 0394 0.0 -0.0473 -0.084130 0.3482 0-3009 0.2431 0.1971 0.1459 0.0959 0.0460 0.0 -0.0499 -0.090720 0.3850 0.3246 0.2707 0.2129 0.1656 0. 1117 0.0486 0.0 -0.0552 -0.095910 0.4323 0.3666 0.2996 0.2391 0.1734 0.1143 0.0565 0.0 -0.06 04 -0.10770 0.4704 0.4008 0.3311 0.2562 0.1945 0. 1288 0.0631 0.0 -0.0565 -0.1077
17.5 20.0 2 2. 5 25.0 27.5BETA 30.0 32.5 35.0 37.5 40.0
T H E O R E T I C A L  TE N D O N  EXCURSIONS IN C.M. IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
T H E T A
110 - 0.3430 - 0.2887 - 0 . 2 3 5 9 -0.1849 -0.1356 - 0.0883 - 0.0430 0.0 0.0407 0.0790100 -0.2548 -0.2134 -0. 1734 -0.1351 -0.0986 -0.0638 - 0.0309 0.0 0.0289 0.055690 -0.1634 -0 . 1 3 5 5 -0. 1090 - 0,0840 -0.0606 -0.0387 -0.0185 0.0 0.0168 0.031880 -0.0715 -0 . 0 5 7 5 - 0 . 0 4 4 6 -0.0331 -0. 0 2 2 8  -0.0139 - 0.0063 0.0 0.0049 0.008570 0.0185 0.0188 0.0181 0.0164 0.0138 0.0101 0.0055 0.0 -0.0065 -0.013960 0.1048 0.0918 0.0780 0.0636 0.0486 0.0329 0.0167 0.0 -0.0172 -0.034950 0.1860 0. 1603 0.1342 0. 1077 0.0811 0.0542 0.0272 0.0 -0.02 72 -0.054540 0.2609 0.2234 0.1858 0. 1483 0.1109 0.0737 0.0367 0.0 -0.0363 -0.072330 0.3286 0.2803 0.2323 0.1848 0.1377 0-0912 0. 0452 0. 0 -0.0445 -0.088320 0.3883 0. 3305 0.2733 0. 2 16 9 0- 16 13 0, 1066 0.0528 0-0 -0.0517 -0.102310 0.4393 0.3734 0.3083 0.2443 0,1814 0.1197 0.0592 0.0 -0.0579 -0.11430 0.4811 0. 4084 0.3370 0-2668 0.1980 0-1305 0.0645 0.0 -0.0629 -0 . 1 2 4 2
17.5 20.0 22- 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32.5 35. 0 37-5 40.0
THE C O R R E C T E D  THETA ANGLES:
BETA


































































2. 1922 2.1701 2.1486 2. 1277 2. 1068 2.0859 2.0651 2.04432. 1207 2.1030 2.0864 2. 0703 2. 0549 2.0398 2. 0252 2.01112. 0380 2.0248 2-0125 2.0009 1.9900 1-9796 1. 9697 1.96041.9531 1.9440 1.9354 1.9 2 74 1. 9198 1.9127 1.9059 1.89961.8744 1. 8684 1.8624 1.8566 1-8509 1.8454 1.8401 1.83501.8087 1.8042 1.7993 1.7941 1.7886 1.7830 1. 7772 1.77151. 7605 1.7558 1.7500 1.7435 1.7364 1.7289 1.7210 1.71281.7320 1.7249 1.7165 1.7069 1.6965 1. 6854 1.6737 1.66161.7225 1.7114 1-6987 1.6847 1- 6696 1. 6536 1-6369 1.61951.7292 1.7131 1.6951 1.6757 1.6550 1.6 3 34 1.6109 1-58761. 748 1 1. 7264 1. 7028 1.6 7 78 1.6 514 1-6240 1.5956 1.5661
21- 3 23-8 26.3 28.8 31. 3 33.8 36. 3 38.8BETA
F THE ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMB
: UNIT: DEGREES, F O E TH E PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE MODEL.
56. 53 57. 36 58.31 59.36 60.52 61. 77 63. 12 64.5764. 44 65.33 66.31 67. 36 68. 49 69.69 70.95 72.2772. 68 73. 57 74.52 75.51 76.55 77.62 78.74 79.8881.35 82. 18 83.03 83.90 84.79 85.69 86.61 87.5390. 47 91. 17 91.87 92.57 93.26 93. 95 94.62 95.29100.01 100-54 101.04 101.52 10 1.98 102.42 102. 84 103.24109.86 110. 16 110-44 110-69 110.91 111.09 111.25 111.38119.81 119.89 119.95 119.98 119.97 119.92 119.84 119.72129.67 129.56 129.43 129.27 129.07 128.84 128.56 128.24139.26 139.02 138.76 138.47 138. 14 137.78 137.37 136.92148.48 148. 17 147.84 147.49 147. 10 146.68 146.22 145.71





















HAND NG=3 TENDON NO=6 OA=4.3603 XP= -2,000 YP = -2 . 5 0 0  Z P =  3.286
G A= -0.090 C O S T = 0 . 0559
THE E X P E R I M E N T A L  TENDON EXCURSIONS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
MAGNITUDE IN C.M.
RA= 0.750
0.8633 0.7929 0.6320 0.4901 0.3705 0. 2497 0. 1130 0.0 -0.12220.9198 0.7679 0.6939 0.5230 0.3916 0.2694 0. 1314 0. 0 -0.11040.9395 0.8099 0.6728 0.5282 0.3968 0.2746 0. 1288 0.0 -0. 13670.9579 0.8139 0.6807 0.5348 0.4073 0. 2812 0. 1380 0.0 -0. 13011.0026 0.8567 0.7069 0.5558 0.4087 0.2773 0.1301 0.0 -0.12611.0000 0.8686 0.7227 0.5729 0.4257 0.3022 0. 1432 0.0 -0.13930.9921 0.8607 0.6990 0.5690 0.4415 0.2891 0. 1445 0.0 -0.14320.9921 0.8923 0.7093 0.5676 0.4284 0.2930 0. 1340 0.0 -0.14720.9789 0.8999 0.7043 0.5782 0.4218 0. 2878 0. 1380 0.0 -0. 14 190.9579 0.8252 0.6925 0.5558 0. 4376 0.2970 0.1367 0.0 -0.14720.9251 0.8173 0.6898 0.5663 0.4218 0. 2878 0. 1419 0.0 -0.14 190.8999 0.7990 0.6412 0.52 95 0.4113 0. 2878 0. 136 7 0.0 -0. 1380
17.5 20. 0 22. 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32. 5 35.0 37.5
3 ETA











T H E O RETICAL TENDON E X C URSIONS IN C.H. IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
0.8316 0.7131 0.5940 0.4748 0.3555 0.2365 0. 1180 0,0 -0.1172 -0.23350.8890 0.7597 0.6309 0.5028 0.3754 0.2491 0. 1239 0.0 -0. 1226 -0.2436
0.9349 0.7970 0.6603 0.5251 0.3913 0.2591 0. 128 7 0.0 -0. 1268 -0.25160.9699 0.8254 0.6827 0.5419 0.4032 0.2666 0.1322 0. 0 -0.1300 -0.25760.9944 0.8451 0.6981 0.5536 0.4115 0.2718 0. 1347 0.0 -0.1321 -0.26171.0085 0.8565 0.7070 0.5603 0.4162 0. 2748 0. 1360 0.0 -0.1333 -0.26401.0127 0.8598 0.7096 0.5621 0.4175 0.2756 0. 1364 0.0 -0.1337 -0.26461.0071 0.8551 0,7059 0.5593 0.4155 0.2743 0.1358 0.0 -0.1331 -0.26360.9916 0.8426 0.6960 0.55 19 0.4102 0.2710 0. 1342 0.0 -0.1318 -0.2610
0.96b 2 0.8221 0.6799 0.5397 0.4016 0-2656 0.1317 0.0 -0.1295 -0.25690.930b 0.7933 0.6573 0.5227 0.3896 0.2581 0.1282 0.0 -0.1265 -0.25110.884 1 0.7558 0. 6279 0.5006 0.3740 0.2483 0. 1236 0.0 -0.1224 -0.2436
17.5 20.0 22. 5 25.0 2 7.5 30.0 3 2. 5 35. 0 37.5 40.0BETA
THE C O R R E C T E D  THETA ANGLES:
0. 02 10.02 20.02 30.02 '40.02 50. 02 60. 02 70.02: 80. 02 90-02 100.02THE CORRECTED BETA ANGLES:26.99 28.80 31.10 33.39 35.66 37.92 90.17 92.91 89.69 96.86
150
UNIT: C .M., FOR THE PURPOSE OFTHETA
110 3-1610 3. 1648 3. 1594 3.1473100 3-1627 3.1622 3. 1522 3.135090 3.234 6 3.2186 3.1957 3.167680 3.3550 3.3163 3.2756 3.2 32970 3.5019 3.4378 3.3776 3.318960 3.6569 3.5681 3.4887 3.414950 3.8054 3.6949 3.5989 3.512040 3.9365 3-8094 3.7004 3.603330 4.0432 3.9048 3.7875 3.684020 4.1204 3.9773 3.8565 3.750610 4.1657 4.0244 3.9054 3.8014









































3. 2099 3.2804 
3- 3521 


































THE DIR E C T I O N S  OF THE ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMB 


































150- 28 150.83 151.35 151.84 152.29 152.70 153- 08159- 53 159.66 159.81 159.98 160.16 160.33 160. 49168. 22 167.98 167.84 167.75 167.70 167.68 167. 67176. 19 175.68 175.30 175.01 174.79 174.62 174. 49-176. 60 -177.30 -177.84 -178.28 -178. 62 -178.91 -179. 14-170. 09 -170.92 -171.58 -172.12 -172.56 -172.92 -173. 22-164. 19 -165.10 -165.85 -166.47 -166.98 -167.40 -167. 76-158. 78 -159.76 -160.56 -161.24 -161.81 -162.29 -162. 70-153. 74 -154.76 -155.62 -156.35 -156.97 -157.51 -157. 97-148. 93 - 150.00 -150.91 -151.70 -152.38 -152.98 -153. 50-144. 23 -145.35 -146.33 -147.19 -147.95 -148.62 -149. 22












HAND NO=3 TENDON NO = 7 OA = 5. 9987 XP= 0.487 YP-- -0.536 ZP= -1. 590 RA=
GA= 9 2.001 C O S T = 0 .0180







































•0. 1 183 0. 1301 
































-0.0237 0.0 0.0197 0.0315-0.0250 0.0 0.0263 0.0447-0.0328 0. 0 0.0263 0.0565-0.0342 0.0 0.0394 0,0723-0.0420 0. 0 0.0381 0.0710- 0 . 0 4 4 7 0. 0 0.0407 0.0736-0.0473 0.0 0.0407 0.0788-0.0447 0.0 0.0539 0.0920-0. 0473 0. 0 0.0499 0.0894
-0.0486 0. 0 0.0473 0.0907-0.0526 0.0 0.0420 0.0854-0.0512 0. 0 0.04 4 7 0.0775

















































- 0 . 1 1 0 0  
-0. 1 2 4 9  
-0.1406 
-0.1566 






-0.08 59 - -0.0970 - 
-0.1087 - 
-0 . 1 2 0 6  - 
-0.1320 - 
-0.1424 - 
-0.1513 - -0.1580 - 















THE C O R R E C T E D  THETA ANGLES:- 2 3 . 1 3 - 1 3 . 1 3  -3.13 6.87 16.37 26.87 36.
THE CORRECTED BETA ANGLES:17.29 19.30 22.30 24.80 27.31 29.31 32.32 34.3
;UKD FUNC TIONAL RANGE:
-0.0248 0. 0 0.0271 0.0564-0.0276 0.0 0.0299 0.0619-0.0309 0. 0 0.0331 0.0683-0.0345 0. 0 0.0367 0.0754-0.0,384 0. 0 0.0404 0.0829-0, 042 3 0.0 0.0442 0.0904-0.0460 0. 0 0.0479 0.0976-0.0494 0. 0 0.0512 0. 1041
-0,0522 0.0 0.0539 0. 1095-0.0543 0- 0 0.0559 0. 1134
-0. 055 7 0.0 0.0572 0. 1157-0. 056 1 0. 0 0.0575 0- 116 2
32. 5 3 5. 0 37.5 40.0
















































1. 1211 1. 1549 
1. 1635 
1. 1519 1.1267 













0.8281 0. 81 75 0.8181 0.8276 0.8439 0.8656 0.8915 0.92050.9444 0. 93 31 0.9328 0. 9410 0.9553 0.9758 0.9999 1.02711.0363 1.0268 1.0278 1. 0368 1. 0519 1.0719 1.0956 1. 12221. 1025 1.0969 1.1010 1.1123 1. 1292 1. 1504 1.1749 1. 20181- 1432 1.1433 1. 1520 1. 1669 1. 1867 1.2100 1-2359 1.26391. 1608 1- 1 b 80 1.1823 1.2018 1.2250 1.2509 1.2788 1.30811. 1593 1.1745 1.1951 1. 2 195 1.2465 1.2753 1.3052 1.33591. 1449 1.1683 1.1952 1.2243 1.2550 1.2864 1.3182 1. 35001-1251 1. 1559 1. 1884 1. 2216 1.2553 1.2887 1.3218 1.35441. 1079 1.1444 1. 1809 1-2169 1.2524 1.2870 1.3206 1.35321.1004 1.1396 1. 1777 1.2147 1. 2506 1.2851 1.3184 1.3501
21. 3 23.8 2b. 3
B ETA
23.8 31.3 33.9 36.3 38.8
OF THE ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUMBE: UNIT: DEGREES, FOR THE PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE MODEL.
-69. 16 -64.54 -60.14 -56,03 -52. 27 -48.86 -45.81 -43.09-67.43 -63.37 -59.51 -55.90 - 52.58 -49.55 -46.81 -44. 33-64. 70 -61.01 -57.55 -54.33 -51.37 -48.67 -46.21 -43. 99-61.10 -57.70 -54.54 -51.63 -40.97 -46.55 -44.35 -42. 37-56.65 -53.48 -50.58 -47.95 -45.55 -43.39 -41. 43 -39.67-51.30 -48.36 -45.71 -43.34 -41.20 -39.28 -37.55 -36.00- 44.98 -42.30 -39.93 -37.82 -35.94 -34.27 -32.78 -31.44-37.60 -35.26 -33.21 -31.42 -29.83 -28.42 -27. 17 -26.05-29.16 -27.26 -25.62 -24.19 -22.92 -21.80 -20.81 -19.91-19.77 -18.44 -17.28 -16.26 -15.36 -14.55 -13.83 -13.17-9. 72 -9.05 -8.44 -7.88 -7.3 6 -6.07 -6.42 -6.00
21. 3 23. 8 26. 3 
BETA
28. 8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38.8
153
HAND_N0=3 TEN D 0 N _ N 0 = 8  0A=8.9996 XP= -2.429 YP= -0.500 ZP= -1.500 R A = 0.545
G A= -9.213 C O S T = 0 . 1039
THE EXP E R I M E N T A L  TENDON EXCURSIONS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:
M A G NITUDE IN C.M.
THETA
110 -0.0999 -0.0841 - 0 . 0 7 2 3 -0.0526 -0.0394 -0.0223 - 0.0092 0.0 0.0039 0.0053100 -0.0526 - 0. 0 4 7 3 - 0 . 0 4 2 0 -0.0328 -0.0237 -0.0145 -0.0053 0. 0 0.0 0.090 -0.0145 -0.0105 - 0.0105 - 0.0105 -0.0105 -0.0079 -0.0066 0.0 -0.0053 -0.006680 0.0381 0.0276 0-0237 0.0158 0.0092 0.0053 0.0 0.0 -0.0053 -0.013170 0. 1209 0. 1038 0.0854 0.0657 0.0473 0. 0328 0.0184 0.0 -0.0145 -0.034260 0.1853 0. 1629 0. 1327 0.1064 0.0815 0.0591 0.0250 0.0 -0.0263 -0.042050 0.2444 0.2116 0. 1774 0. 1406 0.1051 0.0723 0.0342 0. 0 -0.0407 -0.074940 0.2878 0.2431 0.2010 0- 1603 0. 1222 0.0854 0. 0420 0.0 -0.0434 -0.081530 0.3469 0.2970 0.2418 0.1984 0-14 59 0. 1025 0.0460 0.0 -0.0539 -0.099920 0.3850 0.3285 0.2707 0.2160 0.1695 0. 1 130 0.0526 0. 0 -0.0552 -0.105110 0.4192 0.3640 0.2996 0.2431 0. 1853 0.1235 0.0618 0. 0 -0.0604 -0.11830 0.4139 0-3574 0.2983 0.2418 0. 18 53 0, 1235 0. 0565 0.0 - 0.0578 -0.1130
17.5 20.0 22. 5 2 5.0 2 7. 5 30. 0 32.5 3 5-0 37.5 40.0BETA
T H E O RETICAL T E N D O N  EXCURSIONS IN C.M. IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:T H E T A
110 -0.1837 -0. 1629 -0. 1 4 0 2 -0 . 1 1 5 7 -0.0894 - 0.0613 - 0.0315 0.0 0.0332 0.0679100 -0.0938 -0.0863 -0.0768 -0.0653 -0.0518 - 0.0365 -0.0192 0.0 0.0210 0.043890 -0.0071 -0.0126 - 0.0159 - 0 . 0 1 7 0 -0.0160 -■0. 0128 -0.0074 0. 0 0.0095 0.021280 0.0748 0.0569 0.0413 0.0282 0.0176 0.0093 0.0034 0.0 -0.0011 0.000370 0.1503 0. 1207 0.0938 0. 0697 0.0482 0.0294 0.0134 0.0 -0.0107 -0.018660 0.2177 0.1777 0- 1406 0. 1065 0.0754 0. 0472 0.0221 0.0 -0.0191 -0.035250 0.2758 0. 2267 0. 1807 0.1380 0.0986 0.0624 0. 0296 0.0 -0.0263 -0.049240 0.3232 0.2665 0-2133 0.1636 0-1174 0, 0747 0.0356 0.0 -0.0320 -0.060430 0.3587 0.2963 0. 2376 0.1826 0. 1313 0. 0838 0. 0400 0.0 -0.0362 -0.068620 0.3812 0.3151 0.2529 0.1945 0. 1400 0.0894 0.0427 0.0 -0.0387 -0.0735
10 0.3898 0.3221 0-2584 0.1987 0.1429 0.0912 0. 0436 0. 0 -0. 03 95 -0.07480 0.3836 0.3167 0.2537 0.1947 0.1399 0.089 1 0.0425 0. 0 -0.0383 -0.0724
17. 5 20.0 22. 5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32. 5 35. 0 37.5 o•o
BETA
THE CO R R E C T E D  THETA ANGLES:

















































EFFECTIVE MOMENT ASMS IN THE THUMB FUNCTIONAL RANGE:PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE
18.8
























1.5682 1.6174 1.6611 1.7011 1.7383 1.7735 1-8073 1.84001.5972 1.6251 1.6501 1.6735 1.6959 1.7177 1.7394 1.76111.6540 1.6575 1.6611 1.6654 1.6707 1.6770 1.6846 1.69351. 7219 1. 7004 1.6819 1-6661 1.6530 1.6426 1.6348 1-62951.7851 1.7398 1.6997 1.6641 1.6327 1.6052 1.5814 1.56131.8307 1.7641 1.7042 1.6501 1.6011 1.5568 1.5171 1.48171.8494 1.7645 1.6874 1.6167 1.5516 1.4915 1.4364 1.38601.8354 1.7362 1. 6449 1.5601 1.4808 1.4064 1.3367 1.27171.7869 1.6775 1.5758 1.4799 1.3889 1.3021 1.2194 1.14051.7060 1.5913 1.4834 1.380 3 1. 2810 1. 1847 1.0911 1.00011. 5997 1.4856 1.3768 1. 2715 1. 1687 1.0674 0.9676 0.8688
21.3 23-8 26.3
BETA 28.8 31.3 33.8 36.3 38.8
F THE ESTIMATED TOTAL EFFECTIVE MOMENT ARMS IN THE THUME:: UNIT: DEGREES, FOR THE PURPOSE OF VERIFYING THE MODEL •
70.66 69.68 68.72 67.77 66.85 65.97 65. 13 64.3482. 16 80.68 79.24 77.84 76.49 75. 19 73.93 72.7292.63 90.89 89. 19 87.49 85.81 84. 16 82.54 80.95101.93 100.17 98.36 96.52 94.65 92.75 90.84 88.95110. 18 108.57 106.83 104.97 103.02 10 0. 9 9 98.88 96.71117.67 116.30 114.74 112.99 111.07 109.00 106.77 104.41124.70 123.68 122-38 120.83 119.04 117.02 114.78 112.31131.64 131.02 130.08 128.83 127.28 125.43 123.28 120.83138.85 138.73 138.24 137.41 136.25 134.75 132.89 130.63146.77 147.26 147.37 147. 15 146.59 145.70 144.45 142.78155.92 157. 19 158.11 158.75 159. 14 159.29 159.21 158.87
21. 3 23.8 26.3BETA
28.8 31. 3 33.8 36.3 38.8
155
A P P E N D I X  F
(a) EXPERIMENT
ANCLE OF OPPOSITI
( b )  MODEL
ANCLE OF OPPOSITI
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